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?;emorandum 76-18 

Subj ect: Study 63.70 - Evidence (Psychotherapis t-Patien t Privilege) 

BACKGROUiID 

Qne of the Commission's non~riority projects is a review of expe

rience under the Evidence Code and a comparison of the provisions of the 

Federal Rules of Evidence to determine whether any changes in the Evi

dence Code are desirable. The Commission retained Professor Frieclenthal 

as its consultant on this topic. A copy of his background study is 

attached. 

This memorandum is concerned only uith the psychotherapist-Patient 

privilege. This is one area of the Evidence Code that is in need of 

consideration on a priority basis. We have received a number of com

munications concerning claimed deficiencies, and several law review 

articles have been published pointin~ out suggested revisions. 

We will consider only that portion of Professor Friedenthal's study 

that concerns the psychotherapist-patient privilege at this time. 

However ,i t is important that you read the short fort,ard to the study 

(pages 1-2) so you will understand the approach taken by the consultant. 

iie took this approach at the suagestion of the Executive Secretary, who 

wanted to avoid having a back~rounostudy consisting of hundreds of 

pages. It is reco~nized that futher research by the staff may be nec

essary Oil particular matters should the CODlIllission determine that some 

change in existin:r law may be <lesirable. 

This memorandum will not duplicate the discussion in Professor 

Friedenthal's study. I,e will, however, point up the various problems 
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that exist or may exist "ith respect to the existing statute. In one 

case, the staff takes a different view than Professor Friedenthal. In 

each case, we .,ill refer to the pertinent portion of the study. Tile 

text of each section of the California ~vidence Code is set out in the 

text of the memorandum. The text of the comparable provision of the 

federal rules and the advisory committee comment is set out as Exhibit 

VI attached. 

THE CASE FOR TIlE PSYCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE 

The case for the psychotherapist-patient privile~e has been made, 

and made well, by nucerous legal scholars. It is enough here to brief

ly reiterate the thinking which led to the enactment of the ~rivilege in 

California. 

Tne standard test for the legitimacy of a privilege is the one 

devised by Professor Wigmore. The test has four parts, as follows: 

(I) The communications must oriEinate in a confidence that they 

'lill not be disclosed. 

(2) This element of confidentiality must be essential to the full 

snd satisfactory ,~intenance of the relation between the parties. 

(3) The relation must be one which in the opinion of the conmunity 

ought to be sedulously fostered. 

(4) The injury that would inure to the relation by the disclosure 

of the communications must be greater than the benefit thereby gained 

for the correct disposal of litigation. 

The California Law Revision Commission concluded that each of these 

requirements is ,oet in the case of the psychotherapist-patient rela

tionship. In sum, the conclusion was this--treatment of the mentally 

ill is too important, and the assurance of confidentiality too central 
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to it, to risk jeopardizing the whole because of the relevance of some 

patients' statements to some legal proceedings. 

A further argument in favor of confidentiality, and not noted by 

the Law [.evision Commission, is the fact that the revelations of a 

patient to his therapist are for the most part not of such a nature as 

to be useful as evidence. 

Although absolutely necessary in treatment, data from free
association, or fantasies, or memories, are not reliable for use in 
court as they mostly represent the way the person experience an 
event, and not how the event occured. They are not "facts' . 
Psychic reality is not the sa~e as actual reality . • • As the 
material revealed in psychotherapy does not deal with reality of 
the outer world, it would make poor, yet prejudicial evidence. 
[Slovenko, Psychiatry ~.!!. ~econd Look at the lledical Privilege, 6 
!layne L. llev. 175, 194 (1960).] 

This argues that the benefit to be gained for the correct disposal of 

litigation, under Wigmore's fourth test, may indeed be slight, thus 

strengthening the argument to preserve the confidentiality of the 

communications. 

The ultimate recommendation of the Law I:evision Commission called 

for a privilege which would cover a psychotherapist who is a psychia-

trist or clinical psychologist. '.'it;, this'>rid history no',' in focus, tqe can 

proceed to exa.:line each section of tne California Statute. 

lliiALYSIS OF PSYCHOTlIERAPIST-PATIZNT PRIVILEGE STATUTE 

Section lOlO. Definition of "Psychotherapist" 

The staff recommends that Section 1010 be amended to read as fol-

lows: 
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1010. As used in 'this article, "psychotherapist" means: 
(a) A person authorized, or reasonably believed by the patient 

to be authorized, to practice medicine in any state or nation who 
devotes, or is reasonably believed by the patient to devote, a 
substantial portion of his time to the practice of psychiatry t ~ 

(l) A person licensed as a psycholo~ist under Chapter 6.6 
(commencing uHh Section 2900) of Division 2' of the Business;in\'d 
Professions Code t . 

(c) A person licensed as a clinical social worker under Arti
cle 4 (commencing with Section 9040) of Chapter 17 of Division 3 of 
the ,]usiness and Professions Code, when I>e such person is engaged 
in applied psychotherapy of a nonmedical nature. 

(li) A persoll who is serving as a school psychologist anc holds 
a credential authorizing such service issued by the state. 

(e) A person licensed as a marriage, family and child coun
selor under Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 17800) of Part 3, 
Division 5 of the Business and Professions Code. 

(f)! person licensed ~~ licensed educational psychologist 
under Chapter i (commencing with Section 17800) of Part .h Division 
5 of the Business and Professions Code. 
--- (g) ! oerson who is serving as ~ psychiatric social worker 1n 
~ mental health services facility of the State of California, £! ~ 
person Who .!!!. servinr. ~ ~ psychiatric ~cial ,,yorker with substantially 
the ~ qualifications and duties ~ ~ ~te psychiatric social 
worker l!! ~ men tal health services facility provided El. the county 
£! qualifying for r aimbursement under the California Io.edical assistance 
program under Section 14021 of. th~ HeIfar" and Institutions Code. 
£! under Title XVIII of the Federal Social Security Act and regulations 
thereunde~ "hen ~ch fer~ i" enga~. in aoplied psychotherapy of 
~ nonmedical natur~ , 

Comment On suggested amendments. Subdivision (f) is added to 

include within the definition of psychotherapi8t a licensed educational 

psychologist. Enacted ill 1970, ."rticle 5 (commencing "ith Section 

17860) of Chayter 4 of Part 3, Division 5 of the Business and P~ofes-

sions Code provides for the licensing of licansed educational psycho-

logists who may engage in private practice and provide substantially the 

same services as school psycholog~sts which already are included within 
-' ,-

the definition of psychotherapist under subdivision (d). 'See Dus. Co 

Prof. Code ~ 17861. In fact, the qualifications for a licensed educa-

tional psychologist are more s~ringent than a school ,psy"holngist, the 

licensed educational psychologiE t beJng required to have three years of 
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full-time experience as a credentialed school psychologist in the public 

schools or experience which the examining board deems equivalent. See 

Bus. & Prof. Code § 17862. [For the text of Bus. ~ Prof. Code ,§ 17861 

and 17862, see Exhibit I attached.] 

Subdivision (g) is added to include a psychiatric social worker 

engabed in applied psychotherapy of a nonmedical nature within the 

definition of psychotherapist. By excluding psychiatric social workers, 

the existing privilege statute often works to protect the rich and deny 

the poor, Nho must rely on psychiatric social workers, not psychia-

trists, for their psychotherapeutic aid. The subdivision is narrowly 

drawn to include only those psychiatric social workers who have substan

tially the same qualifications and duties as a state psychiatric social 

worker. [See Exhibit II for the specifications for Psychiatric Social 

Worker for the State of California.] The definition is further limited 

to those psychiatric social workers who work in state or county mental 

health services facilities or in mental health services facilities 

qualifying for reimbursement under the California medical assistance 

program or under Title XVIII of the Pederel Social Security Act. For a 

justification of extending the privilege to include confidential com

munications to psychiatric social workers, see DnderprivUege<! Communications: 

Extension of the Psychotherapist-Patient Privile;;,e .to Patients of Psychiatric 

Social 110rkers, 61 t;al. L. ~ev. 1050 (1973)[copy of this article at-

tached]. For a case holding that the,psychotherapist-patient privilege 

does not nON aJply to psychiatric social workers, see Belmont v. State 

Personnel Bd. , 36 Cal. App.3d SIll, III Cal. '(ptr. 607 (1974). [Copy 

attached as ~xhibit III.] Insofar as this case reveals the problem of 

the relationship of the privilege to the duty of the public employee to 
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comply with regulations of the employing public entity to disclose 

information to the employee's superiors, the same problem arose in 

connection with the school psychologist under the psychotherapist-

patient privilege and has, as far as I can determine, been satisfacto-

rily tforked out. 

Out-of-state psychotherapist. Additional policy issues are raised 

by Section 1010. The first noteworthy point is the matter'of the out-

of-state psychotherapist. Under subdivision (a), a psychiatrist li-

censed, or reasonably believed to be licensed, in ~ state £I nation, 

qualifies as a "psychotherapist. By way of contrast, the persons 

described in the remaining subdivisions--psychologists, clinical social 

workers, school psychologists, marriage counselors, and the like, li-

censed in other jurisdictions would not qualify as psychotherapists.' 

Several reasons might be advanced for the distinction. California is 

unwilling to rely on the quality of the licensing procedures of her 

sister states; it is felt that it is not necessary for California to 

foster the psychotherapeutic relationship in other states; the extension 

to professionals licensed in other states would uake the statute diffi-

cult to draft and administer. The validity of the first two reasons is 

doubtful in light of Section 2912 of the ;;usiness and Professions Code 

," 
which provides: 

2912. "othing in this chapter shall be construed to restrict 
or prevent a person who is licensed or certified as a psychologist 
in another state or territory of the United States or in a foreip:n 
country or province from offering psychological services in 'this 
state for a period not to exceed 30 days in any calendar year. 

The proposed Federal Rules of Pvidence include within the privilege 

medical doctors and psychologists. The definition of psychotherapist 

included "a person licensed or certified as a psychologist under the 
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laws of any state or natior .. " ;!otwithstanding this provision of the 

propose<;i federal rules, the staff recommends against any similar revi-

sion of subdivisions (t·) ane! follot,ing of Section 1010. It is difficult 

enough to define the ;>ersons to be er"braced under those subdivisions 

when only persons practicine in California are taken into consideration. 

':redical practitioners generally. A second, and major issue, is the 

definition of the psychotherapist in Section 1010(a) as one licensed to 

practice medicine "ho devotes a substantial portion of his time to the 

practice of psychiatry. This definition excludes the general pralCti-

tioner who does not .levote a substantial portion of his time, to.l'sychi-

atric practice. 

The proposeci federal rule differs. T2e federal counterpart to 

Section 101O(C!) reads "a person authorized to practice Hedicine in any 

state or nation , while engaeed in the diagnosis or treatment of a 

mental or e,motional condition " The cornments to the proposed 

federal rule state: 

The definition of psychotherapist embraces a medical doctor while 
engaged in the diagnosis or treatment of mental or emotional condi
tions • • • in order not to exclude the general practitioner and to 
avoid the making of needless refined distinctions concerning what 
is and what is not the practice of psychiatry. 

The Law Revision Cornnission has addressed and rejected the idea of 

incorporating the general practitioner while enga~ed in psychotherapy 

under the proviSions of the statute. The Commission noted that the 

general practitioner ordinarily has not had special training in psycho-

therapy, and is presumably not as competent in this area as the psycho-

therapeutic specialist. 1~e Commission went on to point out that the 

3eneral practitioner will ordinarily deal with less serious cases. The 

Commission also noted the lack of any evidence that the general practi-

tioner had been hindered in any way because communications between him 
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and his patients were not protected by a psychotherapist-patient privi

lege. Finally, from the standpoint of judicial administration, it would 

be difficult to dete=ine just when a physician is acting as a psycho

therapist and when he is not. 

Though the comments to the federal rule suggests otherwise, it is 

likely that the federal rule would in fact have severe difficulties in 

its administration. It is certainly an easier question to determine 

whether a doctor devotes a substantial amount of time to psychotherapy 

than it is to decide in a particular case whether or not a doctor was 

engaged in'psychotherapy. In the latter case, the word of the doctor 

'TOuld often be all that would be available to decide the question. 

Take this example of how the rule might operate. If the family 

doctor inquires, 'Hal. did you sprain your ankle? 0, and the response is, 

'lfuile walking my mistress home from a date.", the response is not 

privileged. If the family doctor asks, "tf,IY are you depressed?" and the 

patient says, "Because 1 just murdered my mistress.", the patient's 

statement is privileged. See Krattenmaker, Testimonial Privileges in 

Federal Courts: An Alternative to the proposed Federal Rules of Evidence, 

62 Geo. L.J. 61, 7Q (1973). 

The administrative problem then, presents one strong reason for not 

extending the privilege to the general practitioner when engaged in 

psychotherapy. In addition, the pull to extend the privilege is not in 

fact so strong. The general practitioner will only occasionally find 

himself taking on, the role of psychotherapist. and it could well be 

argued it is a role he best leave to those with specialized training. A 

look,at Wigmore's four tests, and some thinking about public policy lead 

to the conclusion that the decision to exclude the physician remains the 

better practical solution. 
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Professor Friedenthal reaches the opposite conclusion. .;e would 

alter the California section in line with the federal rule. See Study 

at par,es 28-29 (item I). 

Section lOll. Definition of "Patient" 

lOll. As used in this article, "patient' means a person who 
consults a psychotherapist or submits to an examination by a psy
chotherapist for the purpose of securing a diagnosis or preventive, 
palliative, or curative treatlllent of his mental or emotional con
dition or who submits to an examination of his mental. or emotional 
condition for the purpose of scientific research on mental or 
emotional problems. 

Scientific research provision. Section 1011 defines 'ratient" to 

include a person who submits to an examination of his mental or emo-

tional condition for the pur?ose of scientific research on mental or 

emotional problems. 

The drafters of the proposed federal rule chose not to include a 

person submitting to examination for scientific purposes. rlowever, 42 

u. S. C. 242 (a) (2), as amended by the Drug Abuse and Control i'.ct of 1970, 

P.L. 91-513, authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education and lIelfare 

to withhold the identity of persons who are the subjects of research on 

the use and effect of drugs. 

The decision to include those uho submit to examination for scien-

tific purposes seems a wise one. It promotes a desired goal--volunteers 

for research--from which the community clearly benefits. Further, there 

is no reason to believe tnat communications divulged under test circum-

stances would be any less embarrassing to the individuals involved. 

Finally, this logically seems a case where the deterrent argument is 

strong. The benefits derived by those volunteering for research are 

small, and the threat of having confidential communications exposed 

might well be sufficient to keep many away who might otherwise volun-

teer. 



The: clatlf.1cdtrn, ,_:l rr,-:-nt.al Ok.- t!;'i;wtlonaJ condition as in
cluding dT'i.-i.g 8<!di.~< i01' .5 ,~un~ii$tent "dti, ,,:,.-(x~:re:!lt approaches to 
drug abuse prob ld!'l~:i-, SF~ t ~.,~...L th-:,:. d!~:ClnLt:fJ)n ,)f '~drug dependent 
?e,n:to:,.·~j; in !.j.l tl as.C, :~Ol (1.1> ~ acder by the Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Control Act of 1:j7f.j~ P ~t~ 91-5 i_:~ ~ 

I~ fluch un addition de.strable; -; f au s si flt.:t':- tho.. phrrS.oe Hwental or 

an addi tio:mal sentence I:>e added toSe', ~i"~, H) II 0:0 read: "For the 

purposea of this artie lIZ:, men told. nr emi,t :tUl~ci 1. ... ~oi1dl t i cm t inclu.des drug 

addiction. " 

}OWS; 

1012. As UB'2.rl in t.his 8rtif'le~ ttr::-:..;[,fJdeI'ttnL (:"fJ1nmunication 
betwl.:!en pat.ient and psychot:het"hpist II :~;,t' . .".inb info.rmat::Lou ... including 
information obtained by an examination ("r the ~jet Lent J transmitted 
between a patient <lud hls psychothera;>lst in the course of that 
relationship arla In ',~onf Jder' .. c.e hy ;:{ m,~ans whl.('h, so far 8B the 
patient is 31-lhrC, di8closf:s t~~H;' ~_ri2()rmstion to no third persons 
other thbfi those h~ho clpe pre8€::'lt tt> f~rtl;er the .interest of the 
patient in the consul ration, including otl'&.l. ·PJ'.JJ.Eln £!:esent at 
jOint therapyJ.._ or th(H::o~~ to whiJru '(a8c103;lr.:~ 1_2 re~8onllbly necessary 
for the transmissiC>l1 of the .LnfOrTI1Etl·,j{i. Dr ~~he accompli.f)hment of 
the purpose for whi.e:h the piryc:-~c<:_:I~:..-,_-a[):lbL is ,---,cn:5:."lt~d~ and Ln
cludeii Ii diagnosis made i~nd. the a('~v~_~.e gj,vc::n by the ,Dsychothe:tapist 
in the c.ourSe of that relati.onB~-1p, 

Comment, Seeti(.r..l{JI2 is Uil1"-'::l(h'C: -;~) HU '-'in~':lJ\ii,lg ()'.tiU' fJUdl'lltS 

present at ,ioint tJ)(;r:;-jp.yJ~ in c,rdf'~- t-·-, - :w ;;-" ~:_;_,t> }'t.,~, ~b~~it·. tb\;:, f",t". 
iSt:d-icJn would be eon:::;frutd n(.t 1(, ~"rdtl'"i; J"j~!;-'j' ~:_ v':':;;·<-';_n~;. ~>;~n"i!y 
coun~e-Hng-, t'.11.d nt;ll'r fFPIl!; ,-_,f !--'r-Y"ll It:: --'.'.', ~L .",.: ·:--.·t ~,-~ ,)'[(,l.11rl. h'.: 
l'.~}t(-'tl ~bILt comHltlJlil'f'!11fTI.S :WI'1;' i]~ fi, - ~"\'.r'_;'.: ,.f .~;'-ir-:i tll"rlt;lY ,n'~~ 
within. tile, prS-vilej!c ,':,rt,ly iX i.>:,y. B~·(· r~, .:' ';'1 :T~\(jd·. L,'(' 'hy .a 
'mc~s ~~+ich .. _ rhst~j()'-;(I:-; the jni{:rr.i~dU;,i, ;. ," i-'-f';C.llS l)tIJ":'l' 

than tho8<_- to whom lll!-o('!;;;-S-l'T ),:, '-'(';l'-'~l':ii:i,i:,v ,I;-Ct'··" .• _ J t.hi::>. 
.accump'l~sb!pi.;.~)t (,If, tb' Jl\U'P '~_:~ -for. 'td:lef ,;-( v .. :· :~ '-'_.!!-

sulted," 'flie' 'lft~!\!n~ Dr ,-i "il: 'If:_-~t>\! 'hi (;·-,t, d"f_' ~\JP-,-i', :~'''~_;' ~-,.:,' ", W!~,L 
TI1.ents in t.he course-·.,.f joint t:!,:'Ltp,·.: woult1 Hd t"':. Hwr t" ,-: V.·::~l·d ~,f 
th~ privilege, 8~e F:vfdt'Iit't' C.-,d •. " R,?(-',tiw,. ~i-~2f.,--'· ;\n'1 ;:i':_ 
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'12toed by the Gi)Vc::uor, 

sion. 

follows: 

• > ~.!.:(; ;u-n;mplicl:m, 'n' ",; ~';,c' Tl·.T'rVt<· '-li: 1.:h" \,f!m~L .~: '.·,t· '.:'G;i!d ~ -r.H)' 
-'..'1 :;I.h"?u'-},' ,->UF'"'" ;; ;l.;:n;·'~ ., L.":;\It ;( {~l"l';t": :~rr?," 1>" ft.rd;T, ih::' 
lilnt"r:;l.~~~ ~nigllt j:p. ;i,~::·,·[n:v!.\-" '''.\w.,,!·:rw:d if." n·}\;i.·.~ i;"3·{'r:.Li~i\ln ihsr1c2t:'d 
at n l"l·('!.l!} tJWTJPY S ';~<i.:E H' .. :l :·,t'h;l~'!:f'-L 

of I ~~t)~~~lO:.:~{l:'U~':i t ;;~.~l.~"~·;~~i \~::~)~j 11~:;;.:~,:,~': l Y:', ,;~';'~'~j i; ~:f' Oi 1! \. ~.~;;:.~: 1. /.~~~ ~ r;: ;';::~~~~ I.'~~; 
irf"'atmdlt be C;)\'p'€;n L;· f,i~·: 1 ,.,' '>~l"'lt ',J fl ~, '}, 1 :-~~. ~ ::' 6y~l(>; •. " rnlf' ]lol· 

r~:t;i;:;E~~'rflZ~~';E~':::!\~l~;~;'~:,):;~~,,;:.:c:r:;(;':'i>;c:";~,:(T:',;,,'~;):£~~i~~~li:f; 
noL on!.v nl''?' i.:d.:mut( dHl' f'",h:l."""';'~···;~~· lr!"t J_-"{; 'K·",·,tl;:" hF'[l+'"r'! ."","> 

• , ,,'.- :.' .,,;.~. <f", '·'1'" ~'.'" ',,:1 ,,'<.:'<'.~,·l· pr(·,li.;di~.i;:~ 7" the p'l:·~l·;;t\ ;.~,t;;r-{;,'~~s. Til, COll'T:l -';'-" . !,' "" :.:..; ". '~<::. 
t.hat per;::;,onH 1L: m:;·~,.~ \',f trr ;~"i:F,"U "f':"' :£,1:'-';: ~·1' ·~u· :'1r'::~;~t: i h'~('f.py 
tr~:[tfw(';!~t. b"~e.i't'.ISe: i h" ¥,~~y('h, ·d], Lt~":lst 1 ,ill] ;,] < i.";~~:;r' n·;, !L~':~ :·~t t'lEt 
tIle ez .. nl~ rL:'>llH,d}!',v r,f h 1.~ (:\'1.i:;,n ;r<.·,;; ':'l{~";' ,:,'11: 't"h: 

'Th~ (>mmi;~sj{"l':l th.'r::LfH\ ('(,:(;nlh>",t·d:; tb.:<~· ~·.e·("'t;':}t: ]fll:~ Ly 

~~rl:~ ;~:; :l~t !~i ~~ :i:'~:~::~.~ ,)~!J ~~:':'11 r'l"G ~~I~~~';" :':;.,fl:, ';~;:~; ;~~t ,:-G ~2{1;~; 1~~~;(~'1~~;; l;~K~;.~~)t;~·, 
it i'dl.;:(;~ld ~!f; nr::i.',j :.L':, >' ;~I'd\(n .. 'j(L:: ,-"",tt ';, DU]t'(\lkd, Elf' f'2·~]{'r;)1 
rv~{-:"kdn~u; t'JLbodhJ! ;:'1 :~'f,;·.·jh:!' !t:i!: y. ('leti; "'1;11~:' t~~ :::0:1'01;):, i~h,~J':'t,.:.)? 
'I7nlSj c;1-n~mmLie:]h(,p-; lDfUk jt; "h~ "'~,}lE";(' .}t ~h,'r,q)'.· '!:e,![:.(i l)e 

~~S~I;~1~(Sli,<"~i:r:r;;~:;;:"';~i,~rt::;§hf'~~cc;~:,1;!.~~~ ."~",~:<~l:;D:·'~,~:.~~,' ~:;~~~ 
aCl!Ullqr1b.hm'';Ht 0; bw :;;.1Tr'~!j,~-· fcr \<h~('i f+~· ·."):iy,.~cLe':rw;::n'li~t j'j r;(lr,

~ml~:~~~. ~, 

If !':he 

;1f_i a.n a.l terna-



by d mC_t:-.llf; t·;:ht("[; 1 F;U/G".-l: ,:t-t:- ;-b",' yj~, t-:"iL':r:.t 1~ -:F~,~lre., dibclof;eu the 
1nfo!~~~1..,n -~_~C' l:V tLJ n1: :)f,·t"S(H',.,-{ 0ther t.h.'_H~ those- who are present to 
furthtn.· tj-H~ 'nl';:~r:scll. '~,'~f,~ ?t',t >:_nt L, U:c ~ ,:·tH~;lltation [, 1n-
(.h~'~_J:~~ '::",~1~ E3}:t,::.=.j!!!, _.(;_~'.:2,~~.2t_-_ ~t ;t2.1~lt lli~rupl] t or thcs'e to whom 
Fr" }G~31Ht;.. -19 r-ea30~:_n_hJ_,~i n€~:e~H~fI.ry fur the t-c!n5~li-iBSioa of the -. 
i1'l.f0",,:,:-''U5tl(~n c't :-b,.:-" ;:;\':l.._-~']:.::,:~ ;-;bL£'l~~ oj:: tiH: j!':}";;)-,OSQ fool" which the 

p!:iychother4f.·ist: wB.$ C01H"'111~_ Ed ~ 2!, P!:2'2--:":i'r.';: who .?!2. F..§.rtic.ipati.!!& .!n. 
m~ d~~~JF~i3_ 5~E~~o> _!,!;!dr~-~~l~i_ :'_~E_LCte!~ !::-~ .~i~.ti(Jn .!?_f ,the psycho
!J~~-~!!iP;;.~:':.~, JlJ.s1_~5ij-P...iCii !:l~~~~.£T.:~~_ <~'f _~l~E 1~~1 ant's .1 nm11y t and includes 
.a dIagnosis IrkSde u!\d the hUVi,CQ ci.ven by the pey{;.hotherapist in the. 
COU:r.H~ L.i~ t1>'lt n:.:-ll~-c:t::m~'hj".:), 

mr':.l'nB :-

i t!'~ Tilt:! P{Z,:".: er r Wh(!l~ [:.,~ h~H~ no guarti-i.Bn or c.onservator. 
eb) A guardian or COTltwr'lat:or Gf thu patient when the. patient 

h3b .!\ gn.a',~dian at' ,~~011BI..!rVt1to:~. 

(c} Th{-~ pe.rsa~lal !'epre5-entBt:1v,~ ;.:.~f t.he patient if the patient 
h! dead" 

~~e have -0',,, :d:ttters to raIse in conriection with t~i9 section. 

~'.li:'~' t<~ Jk~'Tjf}C ~t';: ~l"t (')J;~"'~~~. }\)( ,.t\l"fY-:;.;" \'- :,' .. Ilil'!i 1,-. tit];> "ri.'('k, ,.'t,!..' pit· 
',.:\~~Tlt:. ~,,.J'!-Y~~.(!-r oJ:"' not L ~J1!r::y,_ h!./;:-, ~ rdVnl'~' ,:~ ~'~-!lM- u~ '_h.<:Clt~.-. I\m.~ to rrc.:.'ent 
&"_1}:fAl~'-::,, f:'-!;i'_-J jl,-::t.i:(Ai,~k'_· (~ (">:'~l:,;i';,.iU;o,l C':" ,I,n.)l,tw--i,tl-i>n t--'?-~",-,,· (~ ~J;:~u{'::t auG ~)'. 
·",,-~·~_':'!.eN>t-,,;,-:,c p -h0 'Oy~·"'!k"·· L, i·luJE·b~ -'l~." 

~,:i T~,f!" J!osMet 1)i' Lh,: jrtv_\;,~'_!;'2: 

()-:. _-\ !_r~'P~iA1'~ ~'-b') !i~ ',;.nt.ht,;~:c-"",~ '..; ,d_,'.1 n! :l-J<.~ _n·~ ·{HiC'i'-.... ~ ,J.:i n~e L,·Mel' nt tbt 
~tti-~<W'~~ "'''1 

~'e) '-:r! (". t ",I.,. ·:~;'if ':~'di, f.h.,; '-"~!"~:Zt{:-t~-;r"l"1'~}:-,,:t H~, tlw nJl.:~ (;J' tlw c{';nrt~3Nlt:a~ ~()m" 
II:n:--(1"':. (,-,_., } f,j_ ~~:::!t:. >-'~1")>'~ !f;~~S flO:_ dttlth :-!1" ":',"';."-T-- H til;::-\' ~>iJ tu., WIllIe-it" -of the 
r)1 :-i'~ry !~, <i:"'t.t--tt,~ ~'-:" .. - b' 1, ,,:::.hl'n:i,," 1.n.,..:t'-!k1{.><:: ~," r.. ~;f!'-c.:]!! Eutto:r:h:.f7'1 t·:;
F-G:t"d t t.; l ?" __ ~"!f:\:.:t •. ~. 

':t~~ 1:"i~:~<.4:011.'..r,p (,~, F)}\·:_u:'~t,.l't'lH';":_ (,,1:',1 nd:.~~nl "Ms.,:i; :[}t'_ t-tt,tw\.~tl- Ii [J+~,yebo13g
l~ '~)~"':~nj::-'~,r a~ '--;:eti!!N! -;(~ ,~_,"'_;~I'" ,i (-r:IJ!ml:.~..-:,r:~~'-if '1',~th i:tt~;-l'h}rJ 2t~i:.5) .~y' <~bllPW-::' 
at d r.·t,,~,,;v.u ;,;. .:,' U~'. -",,:j;"V~'t,-g (,j.'j P~"\}l~'P1S1 ... ~;,~ ('-{v1:-'" ,·r ~ i\~_c-l,~Nji dUrlul tI.C)dal 
."'C*f'~"!t 0Gt'-"Ci~,~:ioo. i-~' ;.!:'~lCi-:< 'f. AJ'iit'j~ :> p':{i-urrtefl.e!t::I i~'lt1 d':{'!!:.m ~O) of 

~.>~,t~t ,.' ~.'f' L;'t1<'Y,{' .,. (;':~ tnt :;U~:;li:.':'!P; /jr.d ""roft!:",~jt·f'~ G,1(k. ar.-d tb{'; patlan.:' tn 
.~\,:Jtar':\ '1. ":\1,;),'-;::,. p ... "fe;'"'<:;'J;:lL: rer-,j::.,--;~. ~). t".;il (IO!. m-,~w{ .. '::, '':'~~~'+ llutle.J)lM_ am;;, 

:r:oy-~t":l..ht'~1l.pbr",,' l;mr~~:·".{;.~ ~IY ",rt'h ."!r-~,:r;~til'~ J. r-,'r:der- o<f'tYi~ '"'"") iiUCb pa~ 
~~~u.. ':t-~, ~~'{:;-::! ''If-r?<o'''''''' i";f.! 'J,>M In f,hu- z:~-u't.-"~td,.oJon j~,J\,t~?'_~ j1.H.'b:~~ll.pt. -corl»'-
~~_~. ~-Il=.tl!).r.M. " ~ '!' !-!.Dt'_ ~,ti!~t l:''ff:'-.' .... 0"I tt-...:&.!i f'"_ud;~~~. 



Section 1015. mlen psychotherapist required to claim privilege 

1015. The psychotherapist .,ho received or made a communica
tion subject to the. privilege under this article shall claim the 
privilege .,henever he is present when the communication is sought 
to be disclosed and is autho:::ized to claim the privilege under 
subdivision (c) of Section 1014. 

lie have no taatters to raise in connection >lith this section. 

For a discussion of cotupar"ble rule provision, see Study on page 30, 

item 3. 

Section 1016. Exception: ~etient-litigant exception 

1016. There is no privilege under this article as to a 
cOmF.unication relevant to an issue concerning the mental or emo
tional condition of the patieat if ouch issue has been tendered by: 

(a) The patient; 
(b) Any party claiming through or under the patiel1t; 
(c) '~lY party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through 

a contract to which the patient is or was a party; or 
(d) The plaintiff in an nction brought under Section 376.or 

377 of the Cod." of Civil ProceduLe for damages for the injury or 
deat!, of the patient. 

Over a per~o~ of years, the Commission has received a number of communi-

cations ~hat contende" that ,~ defendant in a rcrJcnal:'injnry case "some-

times used the retient-litigant exception to the psychotherapist-patient 

privilege to go afeer embar.ras~ing information that had no relevance to 

the per€on"l '."jury aetiGn in un "ttempt to discourage the plaintiff 

fron going fOlw'"rd ",',th his "etioD. The Commission never seriously 

con€idered th"se sugr,estions but planneci to consider them when it 

reviewed th" ~xl'~rience under the ;;vid~nce C::>de at the time the compa-

rable provisions of t~e Federal Ruleo ot Evidence were considered. The 

st~,ff bcli(.vee that ,,~ rf';'isic.n of Section 1016 is needed. A 1970 case, 

In~.!=.ifflloutz,_2 C~l.]d 4:5, !,rj7 P.2d 557,85 Cal. :lptr. 829 (1970), 

has con;;ide<od the issuo of the proper balance between protection of the 

confidential communications and the necessity for disclosure to get at 

-13-



the truth in litigated cases and provides the needed guidelines. The 

case is outlined in an extract (set out as Exhibit IV) from a paper by 

Robert Plattner prepared as directed research for Professor Friedenthal. 

A related point, also discussed in the extract set out as Lxhibit IV, is 

whether the existence of the psychotherapeutic relationship itself 

should be privileged. The privile3e presently protects only the confi

dential communications, not the existence of the relationship. However, 

as dr. Plattner points out in his paper, In re Lifshutz lDay provide 

protection, for example, against an effort to discover this information 

where it is not relevant to an issue in the personal injury action. The 

staff recommends no revision in the statute to provide protection beyond 

confidential communications. 

Other Exceptions 

Other exceptions are provided by Sections 1017-1027. l'e have no 

problems with these exceptions. It should be noted, however, that they 

are broader exceptions than are found in the comparable federal rule. 

The text of Sections 1017-1027 is set out below. For a discussion of 

these exceptions and the narrower federal exceptions, see Study on pages 

30-32, items 4, 5. 

-14-



§ tnJ 'i. l:llc;£,p t j'JfJ - t\)tirt~:lp"t].of,rHtd 
~rtbf!tberiLpi~L ThHt: is no 0r.\'i1e~;,c ~~nde,!-

. ih~ ;~,rjdl"; ,; ~i--w V~y·'}~;!~h::,r4;Opl~~ r ;.i;[t. 

pomh::d by ruder of :l ('(;iu1 to t"\amine ~hc 
patient, tut thit .:,~reptiml dt~e; :10-(, anol~ 
where jh-e rj~y<..':b'Jth{-t ~~:'i::'-~ (~ ;H.tp,.-;ltJt>;;.-d: -t" 

~ order of the C"ourt '!r:OL ; f:.· r-eqlH'-S-t d tile 
iQ\Ii.'ycr fa! (he deteu(hnt in ~l c;-i lnirt3! Pfq~ 
ceeding i,l o-rJoer to p-rt'vide the lr..wyer WllJl 
info"natio':~ at:>!-.ded '~o "hot he isH" "I(h·j~':'t: 
the dr:':enda.r.t Wh<:UH!!' L~ nH~f uf wh;nk,-n,~ 
li plea based Of) jn:;"Jj~y nr '~o pre;-:c7It & 

defense ba.!',Ct1 OE hE :-TI~Nal ~t;' t~rnv-tf<}."ul 
cnndhiou, {1')r-5 d1 :9'-' ~;, ]~}f.7 c.':·i 65<] 
§ 6, j Cal Jur 21 tVial ~, . .,?: C.;J/ P<'"8(~:i~"~' 
i! 4/:56c' Wi'tkin 1;'t,jd""'lL~ p ?9,~~ 

§ 10184 E:\c-epti:V1l: C:rinvt r i' ttH"L 'T'he~·e· 
is nco pnvile-gr;: undt"f W!;; W"i!J~k if' I;H; SCi v 

',,~c~ of the :'lSjlthothtrapht -;l·t'Y.,- ~.}'Jgh1 (":~ 
obtained to enable (ir i'url ~;1V~Jn-t" ~o oom:t'Ioli 

Or pum to cOI'nmit a crlH.lf..- -.,,;! 1'; tort or tG 

e£C'ap<;;:: detoctwn or nppr~?:'~ension aflf'f tilr 
commiss)on of "" cr~-rle O! 2', tor:. [19~;J eh 
299 § 2.] (ai Jur 2d W'iffi ,$ t'}~: C-l/ Prs(;lk',: 
§ 41:.r£~- ",~i£kin £ ... '/dmcc p 797 

§ 1019. :K!(t~pt~(jn: P~rt!e~ d.aimhHl 
throo~n dect~ p-mth::cf. Th:r-e ~:" !1(; pd ... ·l 
Jege under th-i,~ a,-tide ft!' m 11 ;:'Jrn!'on~~il'i-'-':li In 
rrJevant to an lss.ue 1;elWte.n parj~ <i;~ (:of 
whom <;jafm thf-oiJ.~_h i.l d~f:.tl;SQ.i ra!ient 
regardless of Wht.--t.: • .f.T the dfl.im'1 ;t,:re ~ y 

·l::.:stat~ 'l'tf irHeshtf' ~u('cessior:; (;:' by intn 
VIVOS lr;1nsacfiG:'L [1965 <:h 2~9 ~ 2.i C'JI Jur 

2d H/ifll § 6~' OJl J-'{}i,cc"ce if 41:56; w:itkiY,,~ 
R~Tlr.:k:fl~:~ p ":'97 

~ 1010, ElCt:':fin(,n~ fh,~;tr.1:- {j~ d:u.h ;tds· 
~k1~ vUl of ·~ychotM.r--.tfJl~t<-:r~tiem tf'.i9ikm~ 
l:J~ip. There lS n~J orivlIocge umter ih1S tY~ick, 
J.:-. 10 it '-;l1mmmlication rdevant t;:, ~n iSSF~ 
of hteach. by tf-,(: rlf.:.Y • ..:.hother£,.pisF. H h:; the 
j'Xttient. or a dury a:isii.f! OU! .:A' tile l}:"}l..-h{> 
lht;rapi~~lmpauent r;:idiWn.s.hip. l! 965 ('h 2l.19 
§ ),] C.:d Jur ~~,j ",'ilr.! .667: Cal Pr-;;dif'!' 
§§ 4I56, 2b4:'7!(- W~IA;i.n :-:-n'deJlx ,t..r ?'ill 

~ 102L f-~(cepUml~ !n~eutiQti ~f (k~~J 
pa-;:'e:tt~ !:onCf,rniH1i wri tin~ aifedli:"!5 pruptt(r 
interest. nt-i.':re- is ~~o p,rivi!eg~ under thi.., 
art-ide- a.::. tv ;t !"'J!:mUfl)Clihc.!1 ;-,.",1;;"Qzrh tc fir! 

!!o;.!'lid"! .;;onxrmng the a,te:m,ion Df Ii i!,-jtttTI!. 

nm.,: dlK::~C'd~ witr" r~srect [('. ~, ri ~ cf 
;::or~veyance> wiiL ct, ~A,ht;'r fHiting, cxeC:I"Htd 
hy the patienL pllrt-)<'1~1ine lo Mft<'f an inter·· 
e1;..t in property. [1~(;5 en ;[QY ?2.} eu! ,.hu-
2d ""i"m !-} 67.- C~! Pra.l::tict! ,.!i 'Ii ·56,· H-7tkm 
Evj(j,:'t1Ce. p 797. 

§ iQ2Z, Elce",kIII: VdkIffy ot wrIIiDs 
~!!e~t!.R pr"l'<rty \41_. There " no privi· 
l-t:t~\: \.w,~.;:t tt,i:o <J.rhde a.~ to ~ commtwlcahcp) 
relevant to at~ i~'me concerning the v:didity 
or ;<: dti:'.J of t'onveYance. win, or olher 
;'''i'~W~l[, e~,el.'uted by' a. patierit" no~ d("· 
C~~l",ed, pmporling w afftxl all W!ert"!.J in 
p"'peny [19b! ch 299 § 2:] wI JilT 2d Wim 
Ii 67; CD.! PnN::tl~'e § 41'$(;; IVitkl11 EFldence 
P ?",i: 

Ii 1023. Eneption: f""'-'tedlng to deier
m.!~~e ~nity ot {"rimh.~a1 defendant. Then: is 
m' ~~i l1:i!eJie under thi:s aI tlde in a pf()(.-ci:d~ 
;J1~ unJc;, Ch.liptcr 6 (commencing with Sec~ 
(Pil DFI) of Tltle- HJ nf Pa.rt 2 of tht Pen'at 
CCJoik 111i~l.<sh·::( ;;~ th(~ request of the Jefend~ 
trd IH :'; -G;iminal a,-~!i(~n tv determine h.:". 
.'klf;lt:". (11)(;1:;, eh 199 § 21 CHl Jur 2(: ~Vitn 
~'b/; '!A/itkm~l:'vIGence P!' 79l, i98 

r, i OM, Exct:ptinn: Patieni danael'ou~ to 
k"ll""U '" oihers. rhcfe is no p'ivirege 

""der !hi, artide if the psycbotherapi&1 ha, 
n"G,Stmabte Ca.UY.' w- betie"'e that the putient is
!;~ ~,lj{'h men!,al or emotional conditkn as to 
be d~H:;gerCUt t.:;: iJ.L'11self Of to the person or 
r-r~1{'t~:ty of another a...'1d t.hat disclosure of 
the: oi.:nn,muilkation is net;eSsary to prevent 
,;le '.hrea'ened danger. [l9b5 eh 299 § 2.} 
"isi filr 2.1 Will! § 67; C,.J PrnCliCf: § 4hS6: 
'Vilin> f;\idena p 798. 

& 1025. Exception: ProeeedlDg 10 estill>
'~b ('Gmpetenct.o Thtrt is no privill!gc under 
Illi·; article in a proceedi1!5 brought by or "n 
behalf vf !he p.l>~llt to e3tablish hi, compe
;<"e". p965 en 299 § 2.] Cal Jur lei Wiln 
Q is:>; CaJ Pracli..: § 4 f ,56; Witkin Endcnc'" r i9~_ 

c· iiHII. EXCeption: R"'Idlred report. 
Th'ert is nG pri\'ikg~ under this a.rtide as hl 
ir!~'OfnHitjon th;)t the psychntherapist or t~e 
prtl'.enr lS r{,quir~ to report. to. a p')bhG 
~fnp-llly-e~ or as to information requited to be. 
'CI.;,orded iI! '" public office, if ~uch report or 
'<:'<oO,d '. opet> to publi¢ Inspection. [1965 ch 
29') § 2] Cal Jur 2(/ Wir:n § 67; Cal Practice 
~ 41.56' Witkin £vicknce p 797. " , 

~ t017, Eueptl<>", Patient under 16 I. 
vici t~t. of .;.,rim-f. The:r~ iR no privilege under 
thb l"'~,,~if': if ",11 (if the' following drcutn
fi.h;oti.C~ ;:')US.t: 

~::t) '[he patient is a child under the age of 
10. 

(~);I fhe psyd:otherapist, has reasonable 
(..ih~f,{': ifr be\leve that the panent has been lht: 
l'k.! :,Hi oi' ft Grim.;'; and that diSClosure of the 
i';:-"mmu~-li,':::':tti,)n is h: the best interest lif tht' 
f h.'d, [i 970 ,h 1196 * 3, eh 1397 § 3.J Cal 
.-'lH 2d n'~;rn § 6'? 



Section 1028. Privilege tIl criminal pro~e"dinB 

• 1028. Unless the psychotherapist is a peraon described in 
subdivision (a) or (h) of Section 1010, there ia no privilege unoer 
this article in a criminal l'toce",.uog. 

The staff recommends that Section 1028 be repealed. Under this section. 

communications made to psychiatrists snd clinlcal psychologists are 

privileged H; criminal proceedings, '«hile those made to clinical 90cl&1 

workers, school psychologists, and marriage counselors are not. A 

number of years ago, the Commission proposed to extend the scope of the 



privilege to confidential communications to the latter three groups, and 

the bill passed the Legislature. It was vetoed by the Governor. It was 

strongly opposed by law enforcement officers who objected to the privi

lege applying in criminal proceedings, but the Commission refused to 

,amend the bill to limit the privilege to civil proceedings. The Commis

sion believed that it 'JaS more important to encourage potential patients 

to, seek treatment for mental ana emotional disorders and was convinced 

that fear of disclosure of communications in criminal proceedings would 

discourage them from doing so. On balance, the Commission believed that 

the benefits to society of having treatment far outweighed the benefits 

to society of having the conviction of patients more certain by 1·;aking 

their communications to their psychotherapists admissible in criminal 

proceedings. This is especially important in drug addiction cases but 

it is important in other cases as well. Society is adequately protected 

by two other exceptions to the privilege: Section 1027 (no privilege 

"here child under 16 is victim of a crime and disclosure in best inter

ests of child) and Section 1024 (patient dangerous to himself or others). 

In addition, the psychotherapist is personally liable for failure to 

exercise due care to disclose the communication where disclosure is 

essential to avert danger to others. Tarasoff ~ Regents of University 

~ California, 13 Ca1.3d 177, 529 P.2d 553, 112 Cal. "ptr. 129 (1974). 

For further discussion, see Study on page 29 (last oaragraph on page). 

hore important, the effect of the section is to deny the privilege 

to the poor and lONer-middle class and allow it "ith respect to pre

cisely the same kind of information to the upper-middle class and the 

rich. It is also claimed the section discriminates against psychothera

pists on a sexual basis since it is clai@ed that the great majority of 



clinical social uorkers are women. Joth these points are well developed 

in the letter from Professor I'ap1an of Stanford Law School, which is 

attached as Exhibit '1. 

The staff considers the repeal of Section·1028 a matter of great 

practical importance and strongly recommends the repeal of this section. 

1laiver 

The Comwission has received communications indicating a grmiing 

con ~rn that disclosures made to obtain coverage on medical insurance or 

for dedi-Cal program coverage TIlay amount to a waiver of the physician-

patient and psychotherapist-patient privilege. The same problem is 

presented by waivers or disclosures made pursuant to applications for 

life insurance. The staff proposes to discuss these problems in connec-

tion 'lith its discussion (in a subsequent Jemorandum) of :';vidence Code 

Section 912. He merely note the matter nOl.' so you will not assume we 

have overlooked it. 
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I l7&Dj~ ~rrgfu'$l~n:l! hneHC':H< ~~fbu-ilid 
A Ih,"~niled et1uc-al-k.rW pg;, cil():t\@"st ~}dlB ~ ftuth-orhefl t(;- pNtorm ItHy ut t1ie 

folloWing ptof~.!Sfoi.onfi1 functi('fU!; pertrun~nb t:, ~fo!Hjl.'JrJC k.tfi.r.:dng proceucs- or d10 
educatlonlil system Of" beth: 

(ti) Edtk!aUo-nnl CVHJUilUf>fI. di&glHl~[s, ~Hld t£fM ~n-tet1'retaUoo Hmitt'-d to 11.Ue&'5-
ment ot ltCaclf!!lIic abiHty_ l:e~If,dl7;c Ilutter'u}<. aeln:-tc!ncnt, lDotlVatlon, and pel1IDn~ 
.UtI ta-ct.cra tlIK"<.'[ly rr.:-In~{~d to ~h .. "1-Hkmlc I(,ttrnhu" p"O~leml!.. 

(b) Ooun!eUng 6ef'vk"oJi io!' chll~}:rt'n or "dult.~ (',-r r-:JneUo'ration ot acndemic leArn~ 
in& "robl~ms. 

(e) lMucsUQnnJ evD3UIt..gUu-!~. ft"!'Ii.'8.J'"i"h, tUtU dlreet edueaUouJlI senlC(!oS, 
(Added b.r Stats.l\l7l1, c. l"j,Jii, p. 2<20, t Ii) 

I 11882. Q •• IIII,,.I\ ... for II" •• ,. 

A ~reon who I.itli-!n:s ;.>, Uce-o~ undCl thh article BhnU moot all of the foUowJng 
quallf!cat!OM: 

fa) He aiUlU ~er;H nt l~u~t a. mal:<ltl r-'~ '_i<~f>'7"P.e jn fMilyehoiogf~ eilueutloonl I)!lcbo}. 
ogy~ aehaol payeho16gy, or rouuseHog and ,4llrdJ:i.UN". or a. degree deemCil equivalent 
by the hoard ulldl"t' re:nJlilUOI1S d!J~.i lHifl{)t',-:U under tht9 artic-Ie_ Such dt:'.tt'L-e- or 
tnLlnlng stall lx·_ obrnin!::d truro {'()a('nt~ollt\ llJl!:tttuilo.l'ls approved by tbe- board. ae-. 
cording to t.he :regulnuO!l8 ~~uly ud(,'.,l-rl~ U_!ltJ!'r t.bh artic-h:-, 

(h) He aimll toe- at lea .... t "i ~ (" ~ y~a.r: _ af age. 

(c) He- ilhaU b,j 01'" g~J tMHU C'iJ~ruc~·r. 
(d}. • @i! He- sbJ..tU hiL"i"f' ~u,:tUt;,'SfuHy CI..:-Olplet-i"'l t-.c ~m["Ster bourn of P(l .. ';,tgradu~ 

, ate work dcyt)~ed too lH.lpU rK'F:!WDnel 8en'tti!il or have el::perhmee deerued equivalent 
by the- 00IUd in t~lati~~".ii' ('-':;)1 adopted uJ'~!~~r tWl} cItIlpt-er. 

• ~ ,.. (~} He et'an iUJ'""iu.n j)rO<'Jf uf ~hree felt'S .of run-time experience 9.8 il 

~thtled a.r.hQ;" .... p;f:.-:m!o,ilet in th0 public ~hoobi or experiClh .. -e which the 
° ~JOAl'd deelJU!. C'(l1iv,"!:leflt. !t trm llPplkant prov1dt..""fI; ~roof of haying cnmpletal Que 
.rear's lnU>Z"'kllip \\'-urklng tun time M If scbool paychologi!t intern in the pullUe 
i&l!hools k aD nCt.·r~odir{:-d hj~e!"".t_'tiJ.j;'1 progrcUl • .one- .,.'ear's experience shall be credited 
towal'1~ tnl.!l r1..."fjulre.ment. 

.. .. • (I) He :~hnll ttJrnlsh wdttl'i) l:'M:.ew(!nts from two 5~"}lIflONJ htll~lng per~ 

;ronal knowled~ of his pl'0tesshmal rc·ropet..enre. Th~:se 9ta~eme-uts shaH ~j)ckd~ ft. 

dcscrl,Uofi.of tJm :>.{ipUctoni':,.; f!Ht-d.ic:.'i-,j~ nm3 f:n.tlruu1on of hiJo;l prot('~ioiUi.l C4..ln.i[ft':

tendl't!l, and Hwtehit;-uts re-iatlng' to the- tuoreJ chnracter of Ute np;lUellnt. 'Du,: 
!fiJOU80r of tbh4 app.lkunt HbaU t~ !1U!difk-tl to f\e a lifi'n~oo\1.l OOUC'lttiona.l psy~.ac]otlst 
uuder tbJB Dl'tlde. 

" • • (go) H~ BlutH l1'fl' exruntuco by th~ hoard wHh tt~[l("r.f to the fJrol~~gsjn-n.ll 
tunc;tion8 aUt-hod:w:il uy thi:,;. nrHelf>. , 

.. • 4 ° (b) n!~ shaU h1.$xe at teaRt. Ol!l.~ )'Nlr (,f supen'LsOO profes8tonal el:perJrnce 

b an atel"lidited ~boot Vlil(1'ooIoU pn-"lg:-u.Dl, or uadcr the iUrecdoa of u. licensed 
~t. or BUC!J. srlitnble- :dt,,;~mlltf\'p. t'X}°;enenee as dete-nnlned ttY- the board in 
I'eI:'U1aUO:r;13 duly ao_opted untie!' this ci1.spter. ° 
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SCHEMAT1C COOE: !P30 
CL .... 55 CODEI 870 
ES"'ABL.ISJorEDl 1931 
"'EVI"£b~ 7 /25/73 

PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER 'tfT",£ CHA"'EH!O: 11/4/65 

Definition: 

Under general direction, in a clinic, institution, or an assigned 
district, to do responsible psychiatric social work with and on behalf of 
mentally anC! emotionally disturbed or developmentally disabled persona and 
their relatives; and LO do other work as required. 

'typical Tasks: 

Provides assistance to patients and relatives in locating and taking 
advantage $£ available treatment, casework, and community aervices; inter
prets the social aspects of mental disturbances to relatives, interested 
persons, snd community agencies; prepares aocio-psychiatric case history 
information for USe in diagnosis and participates in diagnostic formulations; 
acquaints medical, nursing. and other staff with the social service role in 
patient treatment and works as a team member with other treatment disciplines: 
provides cllsework and group work treatment for patients; assists program 
staff in evaluating patients' readiness for telease; det.ermines the home and 
community circumstances preliminary to patients' release from hospital 
care: locates, evaluates, and makes recommendations regarding family-cars 
(foster) homes; locates cand approves emplo}'illent opportunfties for patients; 

-counsels patients, relstives. family caretakers. employers. and others on 
matters related to the patients' welfare; determines patients' need for 
further hospital care and initiates steps to,return patients for such care; 
evaluates patients' cODllllunity behavior to insure community protection; may 
manage a small field office; may serv~, in the absence of a higher level 
supervisor; assists with, or conducts, community sqcial work programs such 
as recr~~tion programs; provides emergency protective social services at 
night and on weekends and holidays as reqUired; participates in research 
projects; participates in education and conSUlting services for furthering 
mental health; prepares ve.rbal, '..rUtan, and statistical reports; partic
ipates in meetings, comtllittees, and conferences. 

Minimum Qualifications: 

Education: ComplHion of a:'", ":er 'g Jegree program from an accredited 
school of social work, approved by the Council on Soc1.al Work 
Education. (Candidates ",hr· are enrolled in the final academic 
year of graduate work will be admItted to the examination, but 
they will not be appoInted until they have completed the required 
eduea tion.) 

and 

l 
! 
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Psychiatric Soc.ial Worker -2-, 

Knowledges and abilities: 
Knowledge of: principles, procedures, techniques. trenda, and 

literature of aocial work with particular reference to 
psychiatric social work; social aspects of mental and 
emotional disturbances and mental deficiency; principles 
of mental health education; community organization principles; 
scope and activities of public and private health and 
welfare agencies; characteristics of mental and emotional 
disturbances and mental deficiency; current trends in mental 
hygiene, public health and public welfare, and Federal and 
State programs in these fields. ' 

Ability to: utilize and apply effectively the required tech
nical knowledges; establish and maintain the confidence and 

• 

. cooper at ion of persons contacted in the work; secure accurate 
. social data and record such data systematically; write clear, 
accurate, and concise reports and interpret statistical dats; 
find homes for and place and supervise family-care patients; 
locate jobs for and plan and supervise patients in protected 
employment; analyze situations accurately and take effective 
action; speak and write effectively. 

lind 
Specisl personal characteristica:--An objective and sympathetic under

atanding of the mentally and emotionally disturbed or develop
aentally disabled; willingness to work at night, and at irregular 
hours; tolerance; tact; and emotional stability. . 

Monthly COIIIpensation: Range A $959 1007 1058 1111 1166 

Work Week Croup: 4A 

Range R One step above all rates in 'the basa salary 
range(s) for the class except the maximum 
step where it may be one or two steps above 
the maximum rate. 

Notel Salary information for tilis ,,1898-.48 correct on 7/27/73, but does 
not include any chllnge~ reflected .tn the July I, 1973, Salary Adjust-

• ment Program. 

-
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EXHIBrr III Memo 76-18 

j18 BI!LMONT V. STATEPERSONNI!L BD. • 
36 C.A.3d SIB; III Caf.Rpt,.6l17 

. ,'" 
-;: ," 

lew: No. n'!·8.'t:"1Ht rJist.,Di~. Olte:.;i8!!>3; t'~J' . 
" ,p, ,- , ; ;. ~ ~ 

'. c.JQSB:PJitll(J;~etM(jNT eta1;,:I'~dtiff5an1t:Appt~;v; 
. $t .. tE-PEltStJNNEt:BQAW,bet~dAijlai\dk~~i)t; 
DEPAlltMENtQfSOCIAl,W£~F~REei~'1' . . . . . '.' 
Rdd.l'8rtmji1·ln~ ,arid·~iItS.' ..... 

, -. -. ,.' '-'." '. -. -" ,-' ... '-- _.' ' 

- ;-\-.' . . 
. .. " . 

. :; j . 

. TwoP;ychilliric$oCial W~r~'~~'·b)'·t\e~t.;IJCW1Iilenl of 
~Socilll. Welf~re.We~ iusPended {r6111~rem~~r~~arY;1or ave .. 

.... dllYJfor dKlirwillftlldisob¢di~ll~ot f#piirtli1ellt~.~iii.oD .them 
'.11) fUrnish w.ritten inforrtunion Clii1~¢mlng\V,eJr.i'o~bi ~··oaSes 
c, ~re:blIn4ledby' them fortfie, pu~ofprep.rtJ1g .. tht·in(Q$ltlon ·for 

. ·.~dat .. p~ing.ln actordlitn:e with;~.·~t!i'V1Immtntfll Wd·. . 
"re<M!mtsem~¢'~ rlitormatl~n .. ~~i{~.u.,.", .lnst· . Code, 

, . U.II(l2S.J.IQ~S}: ... S~eS$~revieWst>y'ihC .$tJi~p~~f~,'.arid .... 
lhJlsU~t..eourt '01\ a petitiOq.f(jf~(!t:~~~If~;tlf~er .' " . 
. Of. s~ •. ' · ... ROSl<$ion,(SU. pe.norC. btl ... ·.rt~ .. IMCitY'.~d~ ...••... ty. "., .. !.~:J.'I~.'.' ..... , N4, 6J863'S,ClayiOn Hom, Judge.}. '. ..«.. .. " .' .. " .... "., " .. -".' '- - ,','- "-- -' .. 

. 1'he epurt . ~fAppeal .. aflirmllCl,rejt4llri, tlJt',earpl~S' Co~l)tion '. 
. (hal the o~r \VIiS utihiwful in tbllt itinv8de,dlhe.~fai'e tedpients' 

rlghtof.pri;vae~, and thitt.thi!c:mp l~euWe~ .lbe¢ore,· jusd6edin . 
. ' disoDeyinj;. the order.Thecout1~edtbat,':ts$pR!ing,i"jlonIJict be!Ween 

the .~plo~·lI(lcgiallce tu arocialw.Orkei'5"~~·of ~t1iq~.tbeir 
dutleslillClll$.einlll~~ll .of thtl sill¢ "they" are le'.illlYl1O~,' !oJ~I~11 the. 
dutitiSof tl}eil:CIi1ploynietltj)f5Uff~rdl~lplin,lIry~i<!IV(Opinlon by 
Elkin&Wri.);.'Wilh.Mo~nari".,p.·.J;·.~'.:Si~, '.l.,.~) , 

.' . -. "-. ," ,- .- .- - .' .,. , 

" 
Uan, 19741 
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BELMONT Y. STATE PERSONNEL BD . 
. 36 C.A.3d 518; III Cal.kplr. 607 

Cblltks C . .Ma.~DandP,et,l;rE;Sh~l;bJll.foI·fI!a'llNrSand 'I\~tuants. 
. EYeIJ~ J. YOill\#r,· A\t~e)' Qeite.;.i.~·C~~'O:·Holt . .rit DepUty 

Attorney Generlil. Jot RealP4fli~inJnterest ~){espoD\li;Rts and. for· 
Deftndant andltesp.mPtnl .' .' . 

,. . ·,'rJ8n.1914J 
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BELMONT P. STATE PERSONNEL BD. 
36 C.A.ld'18;) IICaI.Rplt. 607' 
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522 BELMONT~. STAtE PERSONNEL BD. 
36 C.A.3d 518; III Cal.Rptr. 607 

19572, subdivisiOil(o). SUcCeSl!iverevic'N!lb)' the Stllte ~~IPou;d 
(hereafter '. the "808m:'), .1lJJdthe superior, coUrt on a~ti~!i.:~or.wtitl)f 
matKlate, upheld~Depart~nt's orQerOfiUllpli~iori., " ' . . 

. The j~appellistllken Itpmthe siipen«COlirt'sJu4~Mde~ 
relief; ".' ~.' '. . " .', .,.,.. " ',' ,', ", ',.' '. 

, " 

tl &ee1'll$<prOperatthGPoiril to dj$poseof50mepreuftli~~'; 
tioilund to place t\leissues in II propet petspective.' , '. . ., 

ApPell~ll1Ili~ that a 5~P~Qf~ relati~I~,~Stl',bet~ll. . 
themsetvoa, ilJid' t~ir"(:lijmts~'entitling t~Jn tollU~,.J!. idYef'SllI'}' 'p<iei~ •... 
ti~loW.ardlheif ~P~. 4he StaWof.Cali(Ornl",dliteradiI1J·~tll\1ts . 
of d\circliellti;""'I1iei :sp,ea~ .1IfllS()cijI\VOfkd~."c0d6,Qf iMie$i' ~ed . 
to "p¢~j!\~ o:nenls ·wlio. C9fue,into PMesstOilal'~,Wiffl1ttC,~W,' 
Wilfker;" to wf1i<lbthey owe '. hiJbCI'IhI~y:'!()f~I!lQ't"'~ toJlle~,eni •... , ' 
ploYet •• ,An4d\ey~ti~thatlhel)ep"l!\K!Qt's'«def~)o: :'Ie~ . 

· lilIder!:ut th!:i'te~~Il~ll'i ~Weelt tile ··patie~tal!d th~~hl.a~:5QI:.1!l,' 
worker," a rtllatio(lslltpwbichlheystroU$IY$\!Uest ,l$.'~b)' Jhfi,' 
ps~~:tp,is!,pati~litprj'lilege IipinstJionliisclosu(lI. created by Evi-
clenCe .... Odesee~1I10t:tf; .' , 

'. ~''-

· . There Can.QftOtlrse,bendt\!ll6Onlltl~ob~~lon lo,apPAflant$'~ion " 
to descritletbe petSOIi$ withwbOm they worl;;, as#leit!~¢ljtUits, ~~~; JlMr~' 

...thele$S,tb~ tCJfl1ndtbeiwnnotesnor'COrifitfi\! w ~aJ.k~t*1~mlj., 
ship suggestild~y appellants;.M~¢a~riately,lhe h~~i~.pCrsOn( 
are"c~i¢nl$'! of tlje sta~ .ndittDepilrlme~cif Soclilf~Wdfai:e. ~ng 
~' itse9ipl9},I!~s" psy~1ifatricap4 .·litbe!,$Otitl~~",:IX ci!Jtunonly " 

.' ~pt~~ ~fdpitiqnO( IheterQli."1l J'¢r~;.J;ervedtiy'o,t~\!Ig,~;~~,; 
.IC~g Qf 1l.~llIlllJilncy or IlpubllcinstlMII)fI," ~e~$ .NeWl!11etn&t. ; 
.Dict(l"'~;):)·' '. . .' , '. . " " , 

(1) Ref~~lideto 1WliJe~~(lde secilOllS'1()!f1.,lOl4;i1ia4llY ~~9, . 
that ,apPelll\l1tsat;e in ,'I'll>' \ViI}' endowe4' wI!b'the • ~Vi~Ji!to. rfjfoseto 

· diS¢fust. ,a~' y,',Pt¢~~ ·~?th¢r' fpa.rtYLftomdi~~ng;\!I'.~ntial 
coJlllllunicatlon ~\V~.en patient and psyc)ttitherapist. ~ .,' 

· (1) And as ,we shall nOw point oiltassumint.afgUenpo,a conlUcttJe:.· 
lw¢enappeU~ts'~Ucgial\~ to, a code.Qt. e~hjc, andtl\ti(dune.s ~emp1o)'1:~' . 
of tbestale, JbeY ~te!eg.!ly litwnd !ofuilllt Ib4dwt~1)f~t~\j)}'lI!l!lit. 
or su\fe~di~tjnaty action. . . ..' " " .' ' . . ' 

. A frequt;ntly repcatedtrilism 01 our law is Ilt1it~lIctivkiestofpllblicl 
emplOyeeS' may not be allowed 10 djstllp~or il'llpaltth~publlc set"(ic~. 
' ••• " (Bl)(Jrd 0/ Ed~(lfiotl V. ,SWOtl. 41 ClII.2d546, SS6 [261 P.2d 261J 

,. (Jan: .19141 
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BELMONT P. STATE PERSONNa Bo. 
36 C.A.3d SJ8;11 J Cal.Rptr. 607 

,Service Commission, 66 CaI.2d 260 [57 CaI.Rptr. 623.425 P.2d 2231. ' 
But there a socia! worker was held to have been wrongfully pj!natlzed 
for musing Ioparticipatl; in an unlQwful activity, an early mornirtg"bed 
check" of·theholiles of welfare recipients, nu:leat violation of. the Fourth 
Amendment. Parrish v. Civil Service Commlssionisautllorityfot ,tile 
proposition that a state employee may properly refuse 10 ODeY an UII-
lawful order, a point whjchi~ llere wholly undisputed. ' 

(38) We proceed with our analysis whether the Department'S order, 
here at issue, was a lawful order required ,10 be ,Qbeyed by its eptployees. 

The "facts" of this case upon which appellants' rely In their defense, 
of "constitutional unlawfulpess" of the· Depariment's order are, Jor the 
purpose of Ihis appeal, disclosed by their "oIfer of proof" whitbwu re- ' 
jected by the Board. The Board ruled, as did the superior court, that 
considefed as true the offer of proof 51 ated no defense 10 the Dc,:paltment'$ 
charge of willful, disobedience: 

The somewhat extensive offer of proof may reasonal!ly be broken doWn 
into four divisions. ' 

,,(4) 1t H first asserted' that the s~bjeet welfare recipients were not ' 
asked ,for permission louse tile pertincntill.fOi'mation, or' told that" they 
need not supply it, or advised thai it wou14 be .feel into the computer 
system. It is conceded that no "directly applicablc"luthority is to. be 
found supportingappell~nts' claim that obtaining, storing, and·,using the 
iniormatipn under these circumstances H unlawful. The persons with , 
whom appellants work' are, as indicated, recei~ng welfare aid from the ' 
state. The data was obviously sought by thc Department from ils psy
chilitrk social workrots pursuant to its duty to allmfllister such ald effi- ,. 
cienl!y and ~ft'ecti'Vely. There could be no reasonable objeCtion to i!susc, 
by the Department. and related county arid federal welfa~ agencies with,' ,.' 
or without, the consent, or' knowledge of the welfare recipients. Thisp.rof
feted evidence would establish neither unlawfulness nor constitutional 

, impropriety in the Department's ortler. 

, (5) Appellants also offered to prove Ihat computer storage Of the data, ' 
or some of it,l:l)'the Department WllS "unnecessary." Such a determination ' 
is best left to-the agency charged by law with making it. But in lIny event, 
we observe no reason why the Department is legally or CWtStitutionaUy 
restricted to tile use of such iriformation. as is ntcessary to itsfunctjpning; 
some relevancy to the agency's adIiiinistrative {unCtions would reasOn
ably be sul!jcient. 

(6) The,third area of appellants' alTer of proof may be slimniil'rized 
{JAn. 19141 
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BELMONTII', STATE PERSONNEL Do. 
36C.A,3d518;-1Il C~.Rrlr. 607 . 

'-',- - - ~-

' ... ~ J(!Dows:. ( 1 )inad~uate·. steps. are taken to .. tll&Urlli'dvatyof thedat\l;. 
'.' m~wi.tb acc:eSS tathe qata arenotkllPWn!ltIr."~alnty~;(3) 
·iOnIc .ii1lutborize(i"· OO'Srinshay.e '1iHIeQt!19.\ISe·.lO'I'!lIm ·.SeilS~itlror· ". 
!riiltiOli,"wIii1t{4} qlhl:l'S':ba~ 8cCc.'fO~.ihfOl'Jl\aiiOai .tIiiIn. hee
~i'( 51:~ Ht:.lltiIYcOlIlq~~;"~hlbe~n~4U,* Of~I!il~Y 

'.' . Iittie..: tilne,-illllii."Y.and .#fort";_n4'(6) "TtIb ~~t'CiI!m4jqI!Qt .. ' 
'coItsidtr 'QI'~~ted ,.verllJ\'Oi')"pf(~I;~re~iWlY··illC~l)$j~ .' 

' .. metbodsoflfujltiOvingth~s«Urity"qr~data ;pr!lt~Uig.~, 
. -." -,,-' -, '. .- -", -, . ,'. - : .-'" .. - ,". -, " ,-

· .~llyo{~~pla~·:co*etriadmim$t(Bll",·~;.dte·~~ .' 
sj'!omlbllRyf6r. which jsp~ -l!Y: 5talu,te: .. J'{·lh!:.; Di~~df;the·. 
'De~.To, the~ttnt, 'that'!li~,./relatt:~~ lhe.ngbt;;~ 'j:irlv~:~ .' 
,tlie,~lfiirci~t$;thatrithrwas: and i5tlie l!o~m.',i)fW~lrare; .. ~ . ',' 

, ltiStitutionSCOtft ~_llonH)8S0, . .'. '.: .... ;, " , 
-. '. . - - - ~. - '. - .. -,'.- '. -,.- ". - -. '" . ' ". - . 

. ~··lO$.50, a;, iiJeff~t .. at the timewjtlr~tiWcate!totktned, 
, pr0Vfde4 In Wt .• fQlIi,Jws: ''fAJUappiiCatloi:lian4~rd$~nWttljllg .. 

-III¥ i~ktidu.~ltJltiI~.(:Irk~b)' ao>, pubJ~ ~i:erOr·~~~QlIn«tion. 
with th~ albnllli5t,tati\Jil of !lny, ptoVi~ion,O(this ~i'eJitiog.Jo IliIY forin 
ofpubUcsoci\llserv~ fot'ovhiClt~~~n.:8.i4·iulI·~~!*:this '. 
statefrillDtltet1lUt«!' s .. ~, ~1'WlJ~sb,lIIIf1C;;~\Wi'and$halt . 
JIOt't!e •. tqeXaiUi~llolito.r ailYPlIr~:isotdi~i'.@I~ea with, 
,-,,~ttatiOii ot~"p~~'~l~(.,>.:,i ........ , .... '... . .. . 

, orM~NJt:r:;~~p:r~~==~Q~t~~f~t'!~~ . 
f01PlIFpqsesdiNctly, j:Onne>:tt4,\!Iidi .. tbe~jn!~a~Qf' ~olic $OC;a! '. 
servi~ 1lOpers9~~Hpubilsbilii5CI~/oruseot,flC(nIlit qr'ca~se to ' ... 
bePllblilille~, diScl~.;m"\ISl:d,anY; i;on6gentlat Iptqniiatioti.ji(!rtal~ini " 

.. to an applic;"" Of; *ipij~,Any !YiOladtirioQ! ~Plli~tlip~ is amisafl>. .' meaner;'·" ' . .... . .... .,.. . ,'. '.,..... ., 

'11Iedc)lartR!ept::rt\aYrDakeitrtl!sand~i~ 8(>verning,tbe,~od)' •.... ' .. '. 
useBAd:PRSemtloit (>1 allt,ecords, pap~rs.ijis: ~'\ltVol\J)nlllil~iOn$' 
pei1l!jnilll 1'0 the IIdwin\st~at!W!. . ofioolllWslt';Iatiill!. tl' PllbJ.k.S9cial .. 
· semc:cs.'the r\IIei and regul~sshall be' binding oillll, cr,.,~ahrtlei1t5. 
· .ofJjc;ials· andempl~ofl~e state; or 'of~y' J,¢litical. subdj~foiiti(t)1e. 
State and mayPrQvide for giving infomiati.olilo or cxchlilfging. ihfonria· 
lion wilhageiteles.PUbt~or,tivllte. which ,Ilreengaged:>w Jllanitiilg~ 
providi,!g.or~uring .5QCiill servic~,. fOf/trill .beMU'of.fl;(iple,l\ts . 'Ot . 
applil:anls;~f~ 'niBci.iqg cliSI!, rt:c:ord! .ay.illible fO( reseWd1:JlII~'li; 
ptOYided.that. ~tlt r~~hwill/1O~I't$III~ II! th, disclosllre.()~,thej$intijy 
of·applil:lIl1ts.torOrrecipH:nt~ of -publkJ.pClaL serVices. , .. '. ...... . . 

, .. - "', - -," ".-' .-, 

(Jan. 1!J14] 
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·B.ilt.MONTV. STATE P!RSONNELBD. 
36 C.A.3ci5J8;i t I CatJ(ptr. ({J7' 

· .. MAn)' persOtl.~uding everypubHc.olJiCerand -pll)~.~b9 .. knOW
bIgly~esQr ~;oth¢rthari. in the "~~., 9f~,k •. duty. an . 
OlJicla1fistor a li1It CQmpiled frolll 0Jli~ IOUrrei •. pupll$h¢ -or diS4lioscd 

· mviolatl9i1.Qf·t!liS1ectWlt,ofpns .•. haveappliedfbror-WhQhave 
'. been granted !\O.yfOflUQfpubli!) soCia1liCrvicti~fQt Wlllcbat~ Ql'~r~ .'. 

funds iIie.·lIiade·.yailabl~to ··the e!)IJ~.is .~I'Yof· a ·lifisi¥~." 

Weare of the· OPlllion~t Welfare and;Ulstit~ ~,~Plij6g50 '. 
(ai~J~9 aluended'ifi'slibstandlllly sinlil;ifJQflli).illlpcisil18' f:tjinina1 . 
sanctions fcit.its ~aeh, iadeqtl~telyprotCctel!th6' '~. ot;priv'lll:y~oftbe 

. wClf~' teclpienlS;~dbYlbe state·s;psyc;bla~··8lICi~wl!*el'J;'No .. 
~tlltional briallhby theDepaThilent (JHhat ;tiBht....l!ataOl~ 
by thlssegmenl of the Oftet of proof.' . '. 

· '. W(lobserve thatthe~ons ofseCticin J.08'Oare' equally ~tive' 
with respect' to OOIintywelfan: agen¢es 'IInd ilSo., .ijIl1f .. asinilla~; statu.to : 
ufe.ua\(ia thesecutity ()Buc:l!. in(J~~ . i~,tlIe~~ .. ~ .•. Depart~ . 
_tOl'·.lfeal~. ~tWn!UlaWelfate.·<:!ee42.U;S:(;. f006.) '. . 

· .' ('7).Tht·foU~.amL~ai6ina as~~ oi'iheOft'er~pt(i()f~thal; 
"Once ~~~ation. ~niing;~~t!i'.fl~ri~ ·ha,ii'\lCell..s\lpplH;d 
totbe ~'a {ele!!tro1U!: .data,*~ing} . syslillll.' appeUAntS have'. 
110 conttol over ilSdtssemiliitioii or di$triblJtiQil,'1> '" . •. 
·It~~ilppeat. nordQ apptllanhevelt~terittt\lllt"ebJltrol" 
GVOr\heIlep&rtment's retotd! is ail}' part' Qf thedJrtje&.or.p!iychi;ltrir 
soeial.wotkers .. the· D¢partInentlsobVioualy fre¢ to. pta9C.that. reapO~ . 
aitlilUy eJi;ewbetll. . . . '. , ..... 

. (311) . f'(Qmall of the fot'eiOingitroIlpw(that thC.De9&~~·s~d 
· the Legisla\6te~~ purpose lP,mllke"maxim\lmIbe' ofel~~dllt,a~··· 

i:SSing" in~hehand1illg al'ldstOi •. ge;of~lfare~pi~t inf~.under .. 
the ,flIetBetIlbl'a!:ed b),.l1p~' QIf~r ~Pt'«if.ftmlteq .. ileit.«:t' the 
"right of ptivaey"tlQro~r' FouribNnendlrt~t. ptiiK1Ip~. . .............. ' .' " . 

App!)IIIm~:naving, asa~tterof law,wnuuny;~fused.,obey.-II 
lawful order. Of·.the.Depattrnellt,· the Jitd~ent Ofthe·supe~·court wlil 
be aiftrmed.· . '.. ". , " . . 

Affinned • 

. '. Moliila~.P.; j"uid Si,IIIl, 1., ~¢~ .. ' . 

.. 

. ~ " -. '" 

{Jan. 19141 

•• 

': . 
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EXHIBIT IV 

THE LIFSCIDJTZ CASE 

(Extrdct from paper prepared by Robert Plattner, May 26, 1975, 
Stanford La,,' Schoo1.] 

The second important question Y6ised by 1012 is whether the very exiat-

ence of the psychotherapeutic relationship should itself be privileged. It 

has been noted that "unlike the patient sufferins from an organic illness, 

';"person in psychotherapy, by dnd large, visits his psychiatrist with the 

same secrecy that a man goes t~"a bawdy house. "i9 If the privilege covers 

only the content of a communication and not the fact of a relationship, the 

identity of a treating psychiat"i~t can be elicited under a discovery demand. 

This could then be used to frighten the patient, despite assurances from his 

attorney, into thinking that the very private disclosures he has made to his 

psychotherapist "ill be l'evealed in open court. There is simply no «ay of 
-.-.r', • 

te1ling the number of ca'ses "hich patient" have dropped or failed to initiate 

f f f d · 1 20 or ear 0 1SC osure. 

Anargumeht can be made then, that unlike other privileged relationships, 

the very existence of the psychotherapist-patient relationship should be kept 

confidential. There is language in the 1970 case of ~ ~ Lifshutz, 85 C~1. 
• .:.. 21 

Rptr. 829, 467 P.2d 557 ,,,hich indicates that the court, without change in 

the law, might in fa ot consider such information privileged. As "le shall see, 

the question we are presently addressing is part of the larger question faced 

ly. Slovenko, supra note 4, at 175 

20. See Slovenko, Psychotherapist-Patient Testimonial Privilege; A Picture 
of'; Misguided. HOpe, 23 Catholic U.L.R. 649 (1974) 

21. InRe LifSht"', 85 Ca1. Rptr. 829, 467 P.2d 557, 2 Ca1.3d 415(1970) at 
~ip.2d 56 

.t. 
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by the Supreme Court of California in Lifschutz ~ the core issue of tbe 

proper balance between protection for confidential communications and the 

necessity for disclosure to get at the truth in litigated cases. The Lifschutz 

case provides the most valUdble guid~nce available as to the balance which now 

exists, as interpreted by the court, in C~lifornia-"'i 

VI. LIFSCHUTZ AND SECTION 1016 

Lifschutz focuses primarily on Section 1016 of the Code, which creates 

an exception in the privilege as to communications relevant to ~n issue con-
, '. i- , 

cerning the mental or emotio~l condition of tl:1e patient if such issue has 

been tendered by the ~tient himself, or by those claiming through him. The 

thinking behind this exceptio~ is evident; the patient should not be able to 

use the privilege as a sword as well as a shield. _ The critical issue is how 

closely the court >rill guard the ~onfide~tiality Of the psychotherapist-patient 

privilege in the face of this exception. In Lifschutz, Ute court answered 

this question at length. 

Among the important pronouncements by the court in Lifschutz were the 

following: ., 

(1) Under d properly limited interpretation the patient~litigant excep-

tion to the psychotherapist-patient privilege does not unconstitutionally 

infringe the right of privdcy. 

(2) Because of the potential invdsion of a patient's constitutional 

interests, tri~l courts should properly and carefully control compelled dis-

closures of psychotherapeutic pa tient s. 

(3) The patient-litigant exception allows only a limited inquiry into 
--. 

'-- ..... --- .. 

the confidences of a psychotherapist~~tientpriYlJeKe~.C.!lmpell.i:pg disclosure 

of only those matters :directly relevant to the natur~.o..f'j;.!Je_ .. s~l:;ific condi-

tions the patient has tendered BS issues in his pleading or in discovery 

inquiries. 
~2-



(4) The "automatic" waiver of the patient-litigant exception is to be con-

strued not as d oomplete waiver but as a limited waiver concomitant with purposes 

of the exception. 

(5) The burden rests upon the patient initially to submit some showing that 

a given confidential communication is not directly related to the issue he has 

tendered to the court. 

(6) Even when confidential information falls within the patient-litigant 

exception, trial courts may utilize the protective measures at their disposal to 

avoid unwarranted intrusions into the psychotherapeutic relationship. 

(7) The patient or psychotherapist, during discovery, may apply to the 

court for a protective order to limit the scope of the inquiry or to regulate 

the procedure of the inquiry so as to best preserve the rights of the patient. 

The court obviously recognized the social and moral importance of the pro-

tection of important confidential communications, and has struck a highly desir-

able ba lance between that need a nd the need for inforIl'.a tion for fa ir and a c cura te 

litigation. 

The patient, as \,e ;;ere discussing ea rlier, may in fa ct be forced to dis-

close the existence of a paychotherapeutic relationship, and he ;;ill in fact 

bear the burden initially to show that a given communication is not directly 

relevant, but he ;;ill hdve a number of safeguards he may employ. 

The exception "ill include only those communications "directly relevant" 

to the issues tendered by the patient. The court suggests thdt necessary dis-

22 
closures could be made ex parte in the judge's chdmbers. Further, under Code 

of Civil Procedure § 2019(b), a court can issue an order to protect a party 

22. In Re Lifschutz, 2 Cal.3d 415 at 437, 467 P.2d 557 cit 571, 85 Cal. Rptr. 
B'2:.jEit 843. 
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from "annoyance, em1:>.lrrBssment or opprf:'ssion". Finally, a court retains dis-

eretion to exclude evidence if ~tB probative valu!' 1s subatantidly outweighed 

by the probability that ltaadmiaBion will create aubstantidLdanger of undue 

prejudice. 23 In Roberts v. Supreme c~urt of Butte,county,24 for exemp~e, the 

,Supreme Court held thut the mentdl or emotional, condition of thepla1ntiff ws 

not put 1n issue by her oll1eaatione of phyeieul in.Jury, even though those 

ailments began uound the 1;ime of her Itospita).hation for If). overdolilt of pills. 

The Court prohibited ,the discovery of the psychoUlerap1st' s reports. 
, . 

The Lifschutz decision 1.6 a ,sound one, both theoretically end practically. 

It provides a valua ble guideline .for striking ,the balance between the need for 

inf01'll8tion and the need for confidentiality. 2,5 It is hoped thllt trial judges 

will follow the slliri t as \I,ell ,98 the let};er, of', the Ufsehutz decision, for the 

protections to the patient, offered in Lifschutz very much depend on a sensitive 

understanding of the competing interests by the judge. 

; ._, 

23. cal. Evidence Code § 352 

24. Roberts v. Supreme Court of Butte County, 9 cal. 3d ,)30, 508P.2d 309, 
107 c~l. #ptr. j09 (1113) , 

For other comments on L1fschutz, aee Suarez a-nd Hulttr The--Pat-ient-Li.tisant 
ExceSion in Psrhotherapiat-Ptiuent. I'r1vi~ege Ca,ees: Ne\I Considerations 
for rUka sndan/ornia SincE' fnRt) UfElchutz,-l "U'.~. L.A.-~, Al.loka L.R. 2 
(19f1), toulsell dnd SInclair, Reflections on the Law of Privile ed Communi· 
cations - The Psychotherapist-Pa ege 
( 1971) 

-4-
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STASl;OItO LAW SCHOOL 

May 23, J 9 7 5 

Mr. John H. Del'loully 
Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Dear John, 

Here is a copy cf the letter I sent to Otto Kaus. 
Secondly, ! want to ~Jrite you concerning Section 1028 of 
the Evidence Code. Essentially, that_ section says that 
in a criminal case the psychotherapist privilege is res
tricted solely to psychiatrists and psychologists and is 
denied to clinical social workers. To my mind this rule 
is not only indeftmsible, it is discriminatory in an 
especially unpleasant. way. First of all, r b'1ink you can 
find no one to deny that; the kind of psychotherapy per-

-formed by licensed clinical social workers is precisely 
the same as that performed by psychologists and psychia
trists short on~y of two differences which, though prac
tically important, are irrelevant to onr concern (psychia
trists can both presc=ibe drugs and commit to a mental 
insti tuti€ln) • 

l<!ore significan1.:, perhaps, this difference in treat
ment betWeen the clinical social worker on the one hand 
and the psychiatrisl; and psychologist on the other, operates 
to discriml.nate in two very importallt. ways. First of all, 
althougn they per.focm basica.l1y the same types of psycho
therapy, the clinical sccial liorker is much more often work
ing in either a mental hea.lth center, family service agency, 
or ether ager,cy. If~ is undeniable that" these agencies tend 
to get those who simply cannot: afford the more expensive 
therapy provi_ded by the psychiatrist and to a lesser extent 
the psychologist. lu, a result, for the most_ part, the effect 
of the section in q'.lestion is t.O deny the privilege to the 
poor and lower-middl e elttbs anl: allow it with respect to 
precisely the samE kind of iLformation to the upper-middle 
class and :-11e rich '" 

I cannot also riO">i c;t pOinting out that t:.here is another 
t.lj_8crimi_nati I')n i,nhe·':-ent in Section 1023. There is no doubt 
that the qreat lH3jU:::"ity Df psychia.trists dnd psychologists 
practic.:.l)Y ":tre D€<~1 and Ln.€ great" m..)jc-:Cl.'::y' of ~ocial ~.,or}-_el.'s 

a!'e \II~omen. I admi-~_..: t-.;1at. ~Ne hoa-i .. it' ~_ C~\8te 9yst:om_t~e~'11!5!~, ___ ~ 

IE'~' j 
~---. ---1 
I .. 
f .04. "0. 

r: 



t..fr. John H_~ DeMoul1'{ 
Page t 
May 23, 1975 

mental health profession,,,l,,, but it strikes me as extremely 
unwise for the la-" to reinfol:'ce this through the use of th£', 
privilege area." 

Of conrse, what I say 'Jli t:h respect. to the clinical 
social worker is applic:alole j :;;st ;15 well to t,he school psy
chologist and the marrii!.ge family i.lnd child counselor-
though, the inferene<, of sex,.'al Ciiscriminiltion is clearly 
not as great wi th ref1pectto th'~EW latt.dr two categories. 
In any event, the purposes of the psychotherapist privilege 
are not met if in the most ~mport.ant ",rea of its application, 
it is simply denied to all but the ID.0st high status--and 
expensive--of the mental health professionals. I do hope 
that the Law Revision Commission will devote some time and 
energy to erasing this un:i'ortunate irvC!qual i ty. 

JK:rpt 

'. 

Yours very tr~ ly., 

-Jtf-A-- " !.!---C John Kaplan 
Professor of Law 
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Rule 504. Psydlu(hel'aplst-f'a,l<mt. PrivileGe 
(a) lklinitlohf;. 
(1) A "patient" is a ~r~Ol1 who COD'lultf; Of is examined or intel'

viewed by a ps:vd'.!;OtheHlpist . 
(2) A "psychotneraf;lst" is (A) a person authorizc-d to practice 

medicine in any stnte or nation, or reas('nably belic'le'J by tn" pa· 
tient so to be, whil3 engaged in the diagn()sis. or treatment of a 
mental or em'.ltiOllu' condition, ineluding drug addiction, or (Bj " 
pe!'lj()D licensed or cNtified as a psychologist under the laws of nny 
state or lHltio;'ly while sinli1erly engag-ed. 

(3) A cC'ffm,Ullication. is "confidential" if not intended to be di~· 
dosed 10 tnitv persons other than those present to furthertne inter
est ofthe piltient in the consultation, e~a!!)ination, or i1lterview, or 
persona reasonably necessary for the ttansmission of the communi
cation, 01' persons who are participating in the diagnosis and treat
ment under the dir~ction ofthe psychotheraplst, including members 
of the patient's fllmily. 

(6) Genera1 Rule of Prit;itege. A pntuml has a privilege to refuse 
to disclose and to prevent any other perwn from disclosing confiden· 
tial ccmmullicatioll.S, mnde lbr the punns~. (Of diagnosis or treat
ment ofllis mental or emotional condition, including dl'ug addictio)'!, 
among himself, his psychotherapist, or p,.'rs{)ns who afC participat· 
ing in ttl!: riiugncsis or treattnent undffr the dirN:tiu(1 or the psycho
th£r!lpi~t, including memb~rs of the patipni's family. 

(cj Who MayC/cim the Priuiiege. The privilege may be claimed by 
the patient, by his guardian or conservator, or by the personal rcpre
sentativf' ofa deceased !~qtie!lt. The person who was the psychother
apist may claim the privilege btlt only on behalf of the pat.i~nt. His 
aut.bority so to do i, presumed in the absence ofevidcnce to the 
COt:!trary, 

(d) Exception~. 
(1) Proceedings for Hospitalization, Thera is no privilege under 

this rule for ccmmunicI1tions relevant to fm issue in proceedings to 
hospitalize the patient for m;?ntal illness. if the psychotherapist in 
the course of dagtlOSJS or tr~atment ha3 d"termined thllt the patient 
is in need d'hospit'llhaii<l!1, 

(2) Exarninatfoti {~y Ordcr o/' ~ludJ.Jt;. !r t!1f! J'Jtlgc (q~t::et~ an ~~ami~ 
nat!(Hl. ~r~', tb:'" m-E-nt:-'!t or ,=, ... r!')~L)';-'.~:d co,:,-lit-[;"':i ,)ft ~1e p,'i,tif-"t, c:(.mrrr;.d". i
caUnns made in tl"'";(~r,,e tnereoiBt€ "'JI. pnv:,er;ed under this rule 
'With respect to the ,articular purpose ~br which the l'xamjnation is 
orderr.4i t1l::,lcEs ';;hf:' JIJd,r::e orders othen.vi~e, 

fa) ClJflditia~ a.n ltle;mmf ;)( Cla~m or 1A~t;;!;Ee< Ther~ is no privi~ 
lege undenhis rule as tc cmt:.muni<:atk·ns rel,'vani. to mll~sue ofthe 
mental or <'!notional condition Jf the p~tient in any proceedir,g in 
whith he reHes upon the condition R'S an efenlent of hi~ claim or 
defense, OT, sJhar the patient's death') L~ any protcpding in which any 
party relies uron the condition as an "lement of his claim 0'< defense, 

The rules. ooutaln no p:'o'ltiaion fm: a ~_-llerRj phY5iidan-tmtient privneg~_ Vthilt" 
many !IItd~ have by .\iltth,ltel:teatoo t.he pl1vilege. the e~Ctopii01~ w-hich hwe OOen 
f'bu.nd ne-:~ in order- to obtain inff)tmattrm reqllil-e-d b)' the public interest or to 
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aV1:iid: fraud are so nUmf'-t'Oul!! M to l~3.'':eo- I:tt1~ if any bMls for the privilege, Among 
thr C:1t:! lsilm8 ('rort' k> !i+l:,:>:~':'r? 1:'1~'-'~'<T, t~,: !-1:k"\o,r!:"," u:;y ':",-c -;'rnJJ(';,r-at 'oj: [Orrl

rrmnlci!lhor;2· l'!(:~ !flo.-lEi it), pI.l.ri<ljSi'd :;;!' aj.i1gflU~i.J. l..,ml. t,::':"'~''\:l~ 1(' CLiinn,;~;"TW:,"< ah.d 
rKtor.e,tion P-l"'-.I\!~ing: i8~Ut5 as tJ wills or other..vlM:, betweer. t.-iir:ics eiairuitlg by 
''.ltcMl'i.''kn from l.h(: pab~nt; 6dk,r,g. i'n i~'J;;:'1"8.m::!';' tnHt:o;; req'.ilf'Pd t~p0rt~ ; ve.,ert' ;\1 
-di::..:.i!i .... ~. g\u\\}bnt '-t':1cl,i"Ehf. dl,iJ.J .ab~~l; ~o;i.mtll1llL"i;·il)l1::- it, U~1.h€r.hf'<':t d t!;ln~· "I' 
fretld; mente'll 0- [::1y"i(':O,iJ v..)ncijtio,l P'..i!t ;n i:iOb"'~ b-y IE.Ho£'f;! ip"::&lna~ "injur~' ta5~); 
melp-;-&ct)(.(j IJ:cti~:ii:S; .lmd !l;Ol;lH' Co? ~ln 0:1 hahnl Ptf.<!K:H!up" .. Cf!lifIJrfiia. tOr ~l.;Fttj3lc, 
e2t:c::-r'>5 ;:'oU!e", I:', WIdth lb.: p;-,tit-nt r.J~·J:'j b§;.; (,'J;-}d.:.~!~;n iI: i:~,':"1i{' .• ,'!H Cdtl~:1:i;d ~~rix,-"J
tUtrll!.. '\';·m !'F'~ !';!ml::iY 'rm~L~, .nniiJr<'{,ljtt' C$:3et-, ftHG :i~;::ijlbMty ptocel:'da'-i~, ,;~ 
weH 81!i ~~i,ain -o-tht+J:" ~jUiAHol1l, tni..l.e k:.)>riog Y;r!Ually n!):.hir,ij: c(fve-reti by the iJtiv~~ 
~ge, C:;;1:LfiJrhll: E"i;Jt!:l:iC8 c.,·xk ~.~ ~o.-lI':.n7 Fo-.t(;thet i:j,:stmtiv€':;.tatde3 Eee :U.R,,-'1. 
Shi~,i;)lJ7, t,::i1. ~ [-.1, N.Y£:.P.L.it t 4;\04: !'-.LC.Ger".StaV;.95J, § Cl--63. MOft'lii!ill, the 
pt·::ic~it.i;i'y of c{\!Yi-r--eHirift g-tlltUttkl;,'j. di"r:bs.ure by ~hi' pr'ysidaH is f~recJosed by his 
-it-il-ndl~;g to :'llLI'; the GW::8~iorl of l.'el-cva: je':.'. Se:~ NGte c-n "O[f,cint Ir,rot'rMtUIJO," p, l .... j· 
!er.'i" following', H"J;r- hO-::;!:, mfm, 

IfbE:" ootJ.hUi sltprlFbr:~ ur,c-Ii ~h~ ';2'!iI~ttl: physiean-p-atlCt1t pri.vilege nrc nQt rf~nt 
wh;;n ~hp,: r~16;tkm8hij) ~s that of ~yd!:)i,hBtapist and p;1Le::"it_ WhHt' th~ C{H'.mon jaw 
recQgrd:red no tt'i~'i!'ral vhyski.aj1,p-Jti~·rlt wtvjtege. it h,~d ir:dkiikC s di!:pos.it~or, t.o 
t~ni2.e c ps.yd)(tt.hE:-t.ap~t,pl.ltiehl prj ·jlf~ge-, NutB', Coflhde1"H.;i.a! CoIi1l1Htn'icluloHa to 
• ~syehothetapj:$t: A New T{'st;.lUcniI11 f'rivilege, 47 ~v-f.t;.LRg"" 3-34 {1952J., when 
ICliiel!JtuIU ~Rrl Ln;),in-& inw thl.' fieJ1. 

Thtl ~~atte for (- he privilf'g-e It: (:1)11\0 in ~ini ;!y :.:Lated in Rf;,port No. 45. G roup for the 
Advaru';ement (J:f ~)'chjatry 9:t (l'd&iJi: .. 

• , Among phy&lci-tUI.:i. t he iGy.,::hil!.trie~ t.m.,e; spcrl:1j C€!oo to rr'.aintain cor;.fidf'utl.:1:Ht.y. 
Hi~ arpadty to h~lr !1is patil.''l1ts i~ d}nLpll"l-dy dq>encitnt ~po-n their wiHingM'"Sti Ilnd 
abHity to te,ik fr~'e~y, 'this- m~kei h difficult if not impos-Solbfe fr)f' bh-n ~o f\ml..'tim~ 
witl,ot1J bein", able to ki)SlJl'!:l hi~ i-'!tti-el:tt; of ·:ootldent~f'.12ty ilfui. indeed l prhdieged 
tefllmunicatlon. lVhl?~ lhere nlay letI;Ce",1i:J£15. tv thi$ gtme-r-il1 rule., __ tht'H.' j!; *d~ 
¥n~~~,ent t!1lAt ninfld~ali.al1\:y h~. Oil sine qUff. i'MiI for suctt',:bnil i-*yr:hiatnc treatm~nt. 
Th~' :o'(';ation;'lhi~ i11flY w~t1 b ... hk:t>uc.t, to ~klt d the pr.h':1-t-p""nitent -or I.he l-I".WYf"~ 
diet'lt r'B.\,(,j-:,ii.itri .. t-a nnt on;y- (--xp-lor~ tb) very J(~?U:i:I-;Jf lh('h- paf){'nt~' cc:mscioUB-, but. 
thd-r UTH .. 'Ql)t:;;;ioil6 f~tlirl:.~ .m": 6ttl~!irl€:'j as \\.l'-l!. The-tnpt'llfic ~ff-<l::ti'JerH"3-'J l1{'{'essl
b~.e6 going l)(:),ond e, j:t8tknt's :C'Wl1tffi~'i lind. m orf:--.f tc do this., it nH.lllt be p..:t-3!-ibi-c
to comtJH.inicat-{;o fret-iy. A btl'at tn Il!;.c:-ecy tJ,iock3 !Hiccefo-l!lUl treutoe-nt:' 

A fl."Hub ffil)t'C t!'xhmdeci: '--'.:(pr.:'SitIOI1 O-f the c.Jl'!e for the p~ ivih~gt is made i:; Slov~nkL" 
Piy;;hiutry run:! f" S-~conj i..t-ok at the Medic.ai l'1.ri\I;~I.~gl'!\ t1 Wayne L.Ee ... _ 175, 184 
n~C-n)f 'i1!()v:o e:vtt: fll5iYf"iY]rl fj~J '~'<n:fu) I~ntutj'l'l R.z'~m~r;e'l<h-<th;11 and SlLIdy ReJut
in!_~ to the 11l1iform Hult..~ of' Edd\'!n')f- lAr~ide- V, Privil~~~J. C'JJLs,w He\', Co-unn'nl 
41'" 09G4J i'h,! (urldu"i~on i<;. rea;::~~d {hat. \V[~!H('re'.'j. four ;:-on"l.iho('!; ;,,}ef'-dedto j!J.!Ury 
th"" ('x;stel1ce of f. rrivile-gc- are 6lTtpl,y e:;;n~'fied, 

tfhJt.;;ruI.IVfj ,tat utes Me Cf.1Jo:n11;l !:¥lrlE'lll.:!~ Cpdf: ~§ FJW-I02:6; Ga.Code § 38-418 
n~11 8up-p.); Co)j'LC~en,St.b.t., § f,2-146-s H'i:.H1i'i B;,!jlp.·I; l1U{e",_St~t. WE?, t. 51. ~ 5.2 

While mar.l unh~' 5te.~.utet'. slmpl,"r' p.lr.Ct' the rommunje;;tions C!l the sar .. e basii at! 

thl)'.;c hetw(-'r.-n attorney tind dknt. e. Wit:::motf: § 2:236, n. 23 (:'kNtmght::m Ri'"v.1%l;, 
bOililC clillbrem::t:':5 ~',I1,et!l, lh,,· .'#1) ~'l'i~ticnsh~p5 fi)rhid ~:->o:t~i:ng tn attln>lE:}""(-li('-nt 
t.ll'l'"e ItP u h'1-lpful ~'I}mt o-f Jepl}l'ture Go!d,_tu~n SInd r~.atz. Psy .. :liiatrist~Patter:t Pri'~j 
iE-.S?J The GAP FroposaJ s.rd tJ.t' Cm:(,ecHt:'ut ~i1.a',L1:t.e, Sf, COhl),B-J. 17ti.182 rlOOij. 

S~lbdi\th;;at! [g.!" '.1' The dejjn~i ~un {,f:;x;twnt dm;s lW~ i,H~~Uti.., s ~~.un i5~J..hmittjnK 
to e:nm. i flat i.~)tl rx ~'t'ie'lt l ~k- pu r(x*,~o.£ Cf, t:'aFfof ~_ Iii r:. -,r)cit~jK(~ t~~-d<) :~ 1101, Atli.:>j'ttkm 
I!!! ~irectO!tt i{) ·f'l CSJ". ~·j~~ail3L~::Z.t ,1.>; >lLwr.::if:d hy \he D:t1~ Ahut:.0 tmd L"'>(mtni Ac:t- (ir 
1910. P.L ~q- 61:.), uutl1iJr,?.irw rh;;.: f.;,...c;o2tary of lwulth. r.du('at!('[l;, ~'md wf.-!flHf:: k 
withiF'~r~ tf::(~ t:iO;';r,ljt~' r,frk':-tMW,;' W;1G ,0 fi: L:-!~ It'Oj-d i!;. ;:;;' l"'(':::.em-..;h OJ; ttH' use ;JIdJ ~~~~ 

d dmrs '!'i~1:" r'~i<' \"::I;ld ; ,;;;. ", tt;~ prlNk;;o~ ill ill'i lOITi'. ~ ~ R:JJ~ bOl 
~'H 'Tho:" ~"jhiti'~H t..·fp;~ydd)',i\{'.,a~,,'t i~mt>i':a('::~S::l mt"";.kA rkc!,or whi;(! enga~t:d in 

tb<:: di{-\g~li:s-ill f~r t"f'L',t:!Wflr oj; t:tent-Ol~ <it f·nl[}i ~'.)!'I',.l cur-di.ti.,.)t!'!, ,~Kl'1ilni drug a(kbc~ 
H-o-n. in {lF1H flA !-O C~;';;~iC~ ;,ne ~"t,IH'r.-it PtJ,H:ti!icfi(~" and to u.vuid !hu TiHlkinjf of 
nCIO"ti;e,: ~t:nn.op--ri dbtb.{'.d:c!-ns (Orl!:!!r"l,;,~ wha: t~ n·d w!·~t.t ~.-3- not U1(, ·~riM'ti<:f: "f 
fnydliRlr}. T}.2 r-3q~iti.7rnecr that ~h,' p:i,H.hf)ioS'~ti1e i··1 f:.nt lken~d, r,nd :'\I."Jt fm~rdy 
be t"-'.:iit.-ved to be i.i-(], i~ beL~-;rt-~~ it"· tit jitSL!tltd bv t.ht: 11umber ~1-f rA:'tsons, (It!wr than 
;)$)·d;kn~i~'L~, Pi:.I'TCdiul, t~~ !'t--n6~t ~<?rVth,'}t~lr;r~~.tl!H~· aid iU1d ~tl(:' \'arlef}, of !.-heir 
thc~;;'i!'s> Cit! La.·;", R.n'_ ~');,n,"rI'n, 1i!!,.0t(-, !.it ~~p ·n'~-4~~I. 

'fL;:. d:.f ir.f~'ttit);--, G( W-('i11..'l: '-..',. !-'il:{;twn:;.j ;::.o·r~(h1 i'Xl "'I.';' ii~r:b!j;rJt dr"'i-:t .;;:ocF..·tj-;JH is 
1Xl':h3i!lif'r.t wlth -("itrE at. t!PH·C-f~·h,':S t.) ·.!.tuj.; a\.1-Js~ prvbJtl'ne., Sc~'. ·t_ g .. t.h~ (!dir'I'.i,on 
of"dr\,;g d~'i-;>jJnQ"?·tt r<;rs~'H" L! .~~ U.S C, '~Ol\qL ::llliYC 0,: ~ l~r,;' Dnlij Abaci!! Pn~'v>-·l:tHtm 
u.d C{;:-;t,roi Act cC l-n')' P.L :11,51:3 

Hi Cr-ni'dnltiat 'Jmki!,.'~j':Jtlcn IS ieFi,H-"rl in tf'nn~,,- t:~}f:tor!tmh!e -with th~ cf ttet· 
fawlt:'f--('lit'nt p~-I\o'i~e.;t". Rut~ t,(l'1l;:!fl4\ :JUprf', with chitnW'-5- flppri.'-pn9i.e tn iile du'ie-r
encp. lh drcum~~t1c{:_ 



Subdlrvisl.ubt (h} aru:11.;t:'. '111c lawye-r-chl:nt l'lIft! ~g rlTd'.Yf', 1.!(J01", br lh~ ph-f.11Hl1j.-; 

!'Jrn!..:. ;;{"l",'li'f<.:i1 tuk r.,ft-ld·/lh*·~ •. md th.'" detertfl;naU.m cftb~ w!'!o may claim it. 5ee 
nule t'.r$~'b-j .i!l:-J ~d. 

Ti:;.e fi~'-Ci!.k ill<;UL!;l{J.~ o.f Cl"J:ffifnllrkatin-.!lt!; ma~ie for t!-".~~ d~fiPiCr:ili-'S @,,1~ tn;:alml:.'tlt !)f 
cn.-S ;li:ht,_'do~, tC<."Of(Ii.},"f ~ t hI: <:>}l,.:~fiulng ~1l11~rr:S:0nrf' Cfmo~""f·rn wll.h rp-hs:hiiitn.tion 
of d: .llS rl'''p'-Ul~'e;H ~r%ns lliH! 1!· def::l~"t:.'if, ,;{: i~;1pbmu::.·> that 11(Jl.i:t:~ bs e-1V:'::nra-gi:'ff 
~r'!lf} _-;1 r~ thefeuf1.·}*'~k ruliiil<.tJlI1;:e. rh~ pfO .... ~$i,A'j ~51E h.i[·~;ly "'lith (~On~f~~ 
iittg~ OCtiolV> In lhl.!, [.f~iJ. S~~ 42 U.S C § J60, pt·o\,-;J.itir: fur "{l~Uhtu '! ho-1:'pilB.lizvticn 
\-tt nddictij. or pcn<Oilf >,;d! h drug cepe·"tie,Yf;> PMU~-M ~llirl p:'rJtl!b;tir.i:~ "-,Me &ffviie:Qce 
or Bdrnl'!i'>ion '-''1' h·e~\{.mt.}~ ,n (J~y pr~Hg ~f.'ai,~~ h:m. aw~ 42 U.S,(.'. -i :--41Y 
pto~:idili!i OlJl1.:! vnlufl':.ary I~r int'tilti!ii~,;i:t)' c()o·"r,ttr.1ent I]f ~JieU- toe- l'iCiu:t5 of any 
btmdngl e~amjmliUt)h ~< ~r -or~ill~',o tlSe .. 1 to<:kter=dnt' .. ·ui{J.ll'th)rJ:l!!e[:t.) ,rtd b'i"u.&ed 
8gt\lrn.t tb!:! p:r.t!i'llt i\l !i!!:t1y c-nm:n:;,i pr~:e";i';iiI.e. 

Subdiv!.#iol\ ~d}. 1'h0?' !!:xl·.tpH(!n!!) diRer :""u!;:.gU~otjHJ;}' fH;:t thc!:t "r tht" at!..tJrne.'\l~ 
cli'Slit pri-vi:eg.e, rut a ~!.l.:t of the- bw!:ie. diO:~r~m:tJ- i~;. (;!f rt.)Btj'Gn±i~!i, Whit\'" it hil!l 
bet-n IrgUOO ::c-!\vinc~n.gly thn.t the na!Uf'U' oi the- pt>J'("'htltlw,npi5t"p-lti.::.'!',~ re16t,('n&b~!i

dewr.l1otl ~{Jropl~u: l«"ctlritj' nfe:-inst !egally c1;Jt"rce<l c)8d06U~ iii i!dl drcumlitancc:~. 
IDuiaeU. Th:'t~ Payd"lOtvgii't!n Tod,'\y'& Uglll! Vol"nid' Part- H. 41 MihfLL.Rev_731, '14--6 
{lSS7;, the OlmmiU.ef!·i,?ffM~thi.utru..h fond b.WytN whc nmt1:&;"! the ('..onne(·~k·-.J~_ staL· 
utf. cond~ th~t in th~ ~.n~;.lH1;;-e, ,hi:; n~ for dlR~k~ltMt W':'d. !!!uffidently g~,~t 
to j:u,.ti.h the ri~k of f--'iJt51bie imi)~i!'mrnt. of ~hl! reii!tion~nip, Go-ld.'l.t,-;in and Katz. 
PsyChllltrlat--P8til!ilt l"ri-vii,eg!?: ·n.e GAP Prup\~:il and tr..l': COfmeCtJ{."ut Si~tute . .36-
Ccrnn.B.J. t7:} (002). Th~ thfiS\ ~x.ceptiOn8 5i1', irwot'PO!11ted in the prt.sent rule, 

0) TIle ir..tereew ofooth pa,ti.e:lt an::! pubEc call for l\ ~..ttoariure f(l)ill eoo!t-der;tialit:y 
in C'~mm.ttment pr~~ingt. Si.r-ee diKi~ure lIS Dutha-rilf~·t.':aly "*nr~11 the p'ychl)thet~ 
api!it det-ermine:s that h-:Atpttali:r..aHon is n~. eonttiA Qvtr ;,h~lr·!ouft' is pJ&('-e.j 
targe1, in the handJ!; of 11 ~llCn in 'Wn,;::rn the p-.ltient rum It!r;:;ad~' m .. mife:.tff c(mfi~ 
deDte', :Hetu.~ da.rnage. to the ref!l\lcnsnip is. unlikt-ly 

~2) lil g, tOl<rt orderM ~~:.tminatlon, t.be retatielWtiy i~ Hktiy to ht ;:1'11 arra'ilength 
one~ tho-ugh rlOt flilK:t'YW.ril:, :so. 111 ~ny eYE!ut, an 0x-ct!rbo;-. is ..,er.iJ&'~ty fur-:h~ i!i'fi:'c:Uve 
util.:wllion ~.,r Hth!; impor-tar-rt ao.c grot',ine fl::,:,x'udu!';:. Th2 ex,C0ptio~. it wm bf!. l)b:~ 
i!~N·\..dt de-all "'ith G. !T..urt IJrdefEn E":;:lim!~Is.tkm W.{tfM ,-han wi.th l w~,tr',.. apyn\ntect 
p'ydwtb@tllfriSt. AI$O', tb~ e~('~pti¢n a..l'I, efft:ctivt' oni,}' v-lt.h :rt:~'t t;1 thf?' pfl,ttii:'u:.<:\~· 
p'lJrplJ8e for wh~h t.."-ltf eJ::anJinatjlln if v!'df·rect 'fh~ FrJ]f!' thu,i"! ::'tHli:ot::'P..1 w!b tell! 
~ili~}ns or18 U.S.c. §. 4244 that flO &t~lt'mimt mild~ bv the- gc--ew;~ in th(' cQUrie 

or ~n e-:u.mumtIor't tnt.o clJU!?f.!"tencj U) ~tEn:i tr~~l I:: r,d;ti:asilil~ t,i'] the- i~$u.t' or (!;lliH . 
• nd uf 42 tLS.C § 3420 that g phY'kiml. tlJnd'.--~~,ir.g;"n '~)'fJ.m!naH(I"" in a drug .a-ddic:· 
tion commthnent pft.'<t'cdtnt is ~ r,Xllt'!peterlt 5:td cu1l1~Hable .....-\:tlHiSO. 

(3-) Hy inje;:t~ng his CI;)!t-ditj();11 iFit,t.o hig(-l'ti'.::n, the p.!1J~·;H mu".i be 83ft!' t;) we.iV'&!' the 
pri'ia~ge, in f<1{ml:iiS ~.,(,Jd W 'tv',ill ahv.!iI4.-'S, Similnr c!:ms.deratlOT:5 prevail 8.ftt.r tb~ 
pathmt't death. 

, 
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Comments 
. UNDERPRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS: EXTENSION OF 

111E PSYCHOTllERAPfST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE TO 
PATIENTS OF PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKERS 

The law of evidence in most jurisdictions contains a highly signifi
cant limitation: communications from a client who consults a private 
psychiatrist for treatment of mental or emotional illness arc privileged, 
while similar communications from a client to a psychiatric social 
worker are not privileged. This state of affairs stems from the failure 
of mosl evidence codes to provide testimonial immunity for psychiatric 
social workers who, as the mainstay of the staffs of most puhlic men
tal health facilities, are virtually the "poor man's psychiatrist." 

This Comment analyzes some of the consequences that result from 
the failure to provide statutory privilege to psychiatric social workers 
and proposes a number of legHl theories courts could use to create or 
~tend the privilege. Section r discusses in detail some of the problems 
that denial of this privilege creates for both patients and psychiatric 
Boclal workers. Section II examines the traditional test [or determining 
whether a relationship merits tile protection of privilege, and applies it 
to the psychiatric social worker-patlen! relatioll5hip. Section III ad
vances an argument based on fUllctional similarities between presently 
privileged professionals and psychiatric social workers. Section IV pro
poses an argument based 011 agency principles. Section V discusses 
the problem from an equal protection perspective, and Section vI pro
poses an argument based 011 equitable considerations. 

I 

Tun NEED FOR A PRtVILIlG Il 

The poor rely primarily upon public and charitable facilities for 
medkaI, dental, and psychiatric services.' Because of the severe 
shortage of psychologists and psychiatrists,' welfare departments nnd 

I. Davld.on, GomnmrPl"s Role In rhl Economy: Impll<tlIIO/IJ for .,,, Relltf 
of Po .. "y, 48 I. Va.AN t. 1,;16 (t970). 

2. COMMUNITY COLltOt MeNTAL IlMLTH WORK" rRon:CT, ROLU AND PUNC' 
TlON!l POR D'FftktNT UVF.L. Of MHHAL HlALTIl WORnRS I (1969). Some figure. 
wUt tlve In !ndic.tlon of lhe .,hortage. Over lOO.OOO "hoot·.ge chlldrcn .uffer 
from ledou! mental illness; leu thRn .S pc.rc.e!l1t receive auequate c-ate. In a recent 
year, 40 pe=nl of tbe qualified applicants of aIr ",es who ~ue.ted help al oUlpa-

t050 
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most public mental health programs cannot provide a fully trained 
psychiatrist or clinical psychologist for every indigent patient requiring 
treatment for emotional or mental illness.' Yet the need for these 
services is acute. Mental illness ranks with heart discnse nnd enncer as 
one of the nation's three greatest health problems.' And although the 
incidence of mental disorders' is highest among low-income groups, 
they receive the least attention.' 

In response to the great demnnd for services, mental health 
agencies have f€lund it necessary to expand the size of their staffs. 
Since adcquote numbers of psychiatrists and clinical psychologists are 
not available for stich assignments, the new positions arc frequently 
filled by psychiatric social workers," particularly in government sup
ported institutions, where the stuffing prqblem is most severe.' 

Psychiatric social workers are mental health professionals who 
have received advanced training in the behavioral sdenccs,· but who 

tient psytbialric ~!infcs were put on w<liting iJ~ts for D period exceeding one year. 
Weihofen, Me.,.1 /Ie,,/'" Service> lor ,ir. Poor, '4 CALIF. L. Rsv. 920, ~21 (l~66) 
[hereinafter clleLl as Wtiho{enl. 

3. Wittman, Ulilil.atlOlt 01 P~rsonnel witll YarrouJ uw~ls at Training: lmplica .. 
donI faT Profe,ujmtal lJ~I'e/opmcnl, in TRENDS IN Soct.u. WORK 1n (Nat'1 As!!o'a of 
Soc. Work"", 1966). 

4. Weihafen. '''P'' nole 2, ot 920. 
,. B. 1!I'kELSON & O. S11'INER. I!UM.N OtUAVIOR: AN INVENTORY OP ScmN

nne F,NDINGS 639 (1964). 
6, By 1960 all ,tate< employed psy<hiatric ,acial worke", it> ment.t he.llh pro

grams. U.S. DU"T OF HtAt.nt EDUCA110N "NU \VELFAllF.. HEAL nt MANPOWER SotmCB 
BooK-MEo,eAL 'NII P,yC"'''"'C SOCIAL WORK"" 28 (1960). Dy 1961. psychiatric 
tC'\CJnl workers in outpatient ,.-linics Were ntr!!ady working more hours per week thaft 
p5ychlnlrlst:'l: and clink:al psychologist' (ombjrt~J, NA.TIONAL INSTrrUTf. Of' MENTAL 
HEALnr. DATA ON SnH' AND MAN-HotJJts. OllTl"AnE.Nt' PSYCTltAllUC CLINICS fN TIlE 

UNlnO SrAl1. 6·16 (196n 
1. More than 90 percent or aU psychbtrtc social l\'orkers are employed by a 

stlde·suppor1ed facility. Ni\1'10I'lAL Assoct.\TJO~ OF SociAL WOltt::E1lS, £'SYCUfATIUC 
SOCIAL WORK •• S ANII MENrAL HI'.ALTH 21 (1960) (herein.n" cited as NAT'L Ass'll 
OF SocIAL Wo ... ,..,J. 

8. C/. CoUf. Personnel nd,. Psychiatric Sud"1 lVork .. I (1969) (job descrip
tion) [hereit'l~fler dted as Calif. l'erwnnel lb.!.l, The Rcademic degree that most 1'5Y
chintric social workers. pos ... C!;' is a master's uegree. Notionally, HO percent of p!.ychlatric 
IOclul workers In -public mental health rrogrunt!lo have £l mrutct':,& degree or Ph,D4 
U.s. Dtro'T OF HU1:tu F.Duc.nION AND WI"U:,-\Rf., HUl-rU MA~"H·OWf.lt SolJltCE Roo"" 
M~.!JICAL ANII P"·CIIIA""C SOC,," WORn., 42 (I ~60). A ,ypic.1 !!nlversity ~ur· 
riculum for a sludent prcpllrLnll for ;;1 catcer a~ a 1'5}'t'hiatric ~odal wOlkl:::r Includes 
coursr!'l In the rollowint; 5ubje~to;: de\'t!o!"Jmental r~ydtolof!Y; individU:ll. fnmHy. and 
Imalt group prnt:Uce; p'i.,,-chodymmtic! and p1~chopalholoty: hum::!." Uevdopmenl nnd 
patholo~y; tnedlca! nnd p,ychialric casework: ment.1 hCJlth and n:h.~ilJl.tion pro.ram planning. UNIV<RSITY or- CALIFORNIA (BtRnL."" ANNOUNC£MENT OP THB 
ScHOO~ OF SOCIAL WUPU£ 19-22 (1972), 

Although other social workeu, sUth as Inhtke workers or cnseworkers. may at 
UtIIH den! with Intlmale and hiBhly pel!onnl Information, the nced for a prJvlie .. ror 
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lack the medical ~ackground of a psychiatrist. In many Instances they 
perform the same functions as psychiatrists slid psychologists." Nev
ertheleas, patients treated by psychiatric social workers. do not enjoy 
the confidentiality privilege thllt applies to the psychiatrist-patient re
lationshlp.'o 

AI almost all state legislatures have recognized In enacting 
Itatutory privileges for physicians and psychiatrists," successful therapy 

such oorumunir;ations is not as acute u, tha~ for coo1municntions to pl),oCb[Eltrlc .!OclB.l 
worke .. who wa,k directly with emotionally di,turbed pationt.. Th ... olher ,at.sori.! 
of IO<:laI wo,ker are nol dealt wirh in thi' Commont. 

9. Many writers dC'icrib< the work of p!lychlmtrlc soei,,1 workers as psycbo~ 

therapy. F.:.~. R. GtUNK'., H. M'CG.I:GOR. K SEUN, A. KLmN. &. J. KOlm"AN, rsv
OIlA'I1Ue SOCIAl. WORk 112·32 (1960: ), ALVES, CDNFTDnm.U'rv IN SOClAL WOO" 
97 (1959) {herelnaf,.r cited ,,, ALvrsl; cl. Calif. "..,,,nnel Dd., sup ... not. 8, at [·2. 
Paychlalric social workers and supar1r'l~ol1il of wClal workl!'r training progran19 state 
th.t the 1< ... 1«, performed by p'ychio'ric ,ociat work ... pnd the technique, utilized by 
them ate Indbtingui,hnblc from tho" of p,ychl.trlot, and clinical psychologi ..... 
e"., interview with Profmor Rohert Wasser, School of ~odal "/clfore, Unh·.nilY of 
CallIe",I., la Berkeley, California. ~I""h I, 1973 (heroinafter cited as W.".r]. 
In many re$pect~, the qlle~lion is one of semantics; some would Hmit the USe of the 
word upsychotherapy" to CbBHtct.eriZ'! the work. of R medically traIned psyc-hialrist or 
cllnlcnl p,ychologlst. QueSl;ons of .emantlc, .. ;~, four propo.ltion. are relatively 
undlspuled, 

(I) P.ychiatric .ocl"l .:ork." work diroctly with potienl. in ROlving tbelr 
mental ond rmotionrtl pl"ObJenu. Id.i ue nOl() 1 .lIIpra, 

('2) In doIng .so they delve into inlimatc. rersonal mAteria! in a way Ihat rea 
quire. f:onfiucnJ:e in order for succt"s! to be possible. ld.; see. note 12-16 
Mm. 

(3) Tholr atademlt training In.olves .. Icn,; ••• tudy 111 p,ychologltal t1100ry 

and dinknl technique:!. Su nete E 6!4I'fri. 

(4) Numerically~ they CClnstUule thl! mo~t sir,nifkant piO!e~ional cfass 
emplnycd in mental heo.fth I:CnlcfS. dc...-otint: more houu per w('ek to 
('Irlnf: for ratien(s th~n ps.)'cniatri~l~ and ps.),c!mlor,istsl part!culatly In 
t.UniC! that dral with intiipents. SI!'C note 6 wpra. 

10. Many state ngcncl"=:'a Ihat previtf!! sodal services. for the poor have adopted 
conFIdentiality rc-gufutions, sOillctin1e!l S.pUrtl~tl by Inc requirements of fedcrnJ funding. 
GenerallYt these huvc (ailed to commalld mu.r;h respect from tbe courts. which have 
ftllt frte tt) ignore or e-tJ'(;;tltnvcct l!lem when Ihe occasion demanded. E,g., nell v. 
Banko .. Vfo & C ... Co., 317 Ill. Apr. 32!, 64 N.E.2d 2()4 (1945). For. discussion of 
the d~v[ces used by ('ourts. to evud.e ooJ1Huenti.'\/lty requirements that feU short of 
being rull~fledged privilege SltllUlt'3, see ALVliS. supra nolc 9'1 at 78 et seq.; Lo Gatto. 
1',lvlJrged Communication awl tht' Social W;:,:rka, ~ Conn. Lnv. 5 (1962). 

It. Statutes pro't'itling pdvilC'~r" to the lhaapis.t~patk:lH rrl.nlionship are summarized 
in Comment, P"i~·;tegrfJ Comrwmir:arion.r: A Ccuc By Cue Approach. 23 MA.INE L. RE\,. 
441,448·50 (1971). or Ihe 30 ,tates nnd Dj",Jct of Columbia, 12 lack " privilo~c for 
pbyalcJah,. lJs),chlBltists ordinarily rtcriw rnotection undt:'r physician MntUles j at
though flvc ,Int., h",ce • 'cpa,,,te p,yohlolri,t pt!vile~,. (Four of thes. five ~re 

amonu the 12 state!! whkb uo not IH\V~ Q r1ri'r{ilc'g,c for phy~kiflm generally.) 
All but 15 :!Ilatc~ ilnd tile Disl riC'1 of Cf.llllfl1uia h;lVC U pSj'cbolo~lst I'rivilcce. 

Four ha'Yc ,Hatults t'oniHting prtvHt'lle U['Ion M1arri[l~ coun~~ion. vne slnle (New 
York) fU·ovjd'c!I t'lrivifcf!C' for co:!rlifted ~lldal worker!. C.difoUlLIl provide! "Privllege for 
liunscd dfnlcal sodal wor"L;:ct5. but not [or P5ydlialrlc social worlef:!l in general. 

For a. SUnlmofY of stntes whir;b. ha\'c pri"Uege for other relationships, !!ouch nil 
clergymM-penl',nt, soc 8 1, WlOMOa", EVIDENce t~ 2285·2396. (MoNauj)hton rev. 
1961). 
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requires a strong bond of confidentiality." "The psychiatric patient 
confides more utterly than anyone else in the world. He exposes to 
the therapist not only what his words directly express; he lays bare his 
entire self, his dreams .•. his sins, and his shame."" Thus, any inti· 
mation that Information disclosed to the psychotherapist might not be 
held in confidence can gravely threaten the therapeutic value of the 
COUDseling relationship • 

. Most patients who undergo psychiatry know that complete candor 
will be expected o[ them, nnd that they cannot get help except on 
that condition. . . . It would be too much to expect them to [com
ply with thi! requirement) if they knew that all they say •.• may 
be revealed 10 the whole world. H 

The threat to the therapeutic value of this relationship is especially 
grent in the treatment of potlents f!'Om low Income groups. These pa· 
tlents tenli to be more distrustful of authority fjgures than their wealth
ier counterparts. 1ft As a result, they generally lire more likely \0 resist 
psychotherapy," having learned from b,tter eKperience to be wary 
of official figures who profess to be anxious to "help" themY 

The absence of privilege not only jcopDrd!zes the possibility of 
effective treatment for the patient; it can also dcter others irom secking 
attention." Already there have been numerous cases in which l\ social 
worker's testimony ha~ led to crimillal sanctions against his client.'· 

12. E.g., the Legist,'ivo Commer.t noeomp"nylng c.~. EVIl>. COO" • 1014 
(W •• l 196R) .Ialc!: 

Psychoon:1IY'51!11 Elnd psychothetapy are d<"l"cndl!'nl ullon the fuHe!-l revelnllon of 
the most intimate ami cmbann. .... 'iing Y..;!nih of th~ ralicnt~ lif::: • , •• Unle~!Ii 
B pllhent ..• I!I assured that such itl(~;rmlltJon cart and wltl be he1d. in ut ... 
most cunfid,n,e, bo will be 1~luc'""t lu make tbe lull dl,ciusuro upon which 
dlngll09ili and Iretltmcnt .•. depend. 

The Comment add"! that the IlUthOI'50 had n~Brd. rtilable rt'P(lrts that patient! hud re~ 
fused treatment becnme of .... oUbl~ nbLlut confldcntiatity. The i\'jthOl'S e.lprns!leJ concern 
that di.lurbcd Imllyid.DI,. if untr.'ted, mighl pose a throat lo tho aofety of olb.n. 
CAt. EVID. COD"! 1014. l.e,!i,I,'I·,. Comment ~We.t 196~). 

13. M. OU1"fMAclI>a '" H. W""'W~li, I'nclII,\1aY /·110 TIll! L.!.w 272 (l~52). 
14. Ii. 
I'. R. WAlD, tAW '~D POVl'UY: 196', 6·46 (196S); 1l0!Cnholm, I'rlvll'CI, 

Con/iclemlailly, a",1 /"""1/,, O/l<",lm, II W'YII~ L. Rev. 660, 669 (1%') (herein. 
after cited as lloStnhelnlj. 

J~. E.R., Welhorcn, "'<pr. note 2, at 92': "I'.ychhtr[ic can mlIY bel a IlaWI 
.ymbolln Hollywood, but II [1,1 ... a dl'grncc In W .. " ••.. " 

11. C/. Oorman, P,'ych/,dry .m! Publl< PoIi<7, III AM. J. OP P.YClUATn ", 
'8 (196'). 

18. C/. Oold.teln '" Katt, Ps),<III""',/.PoII.,,, Frlvll'~tr The G .. 1.1'. Prop" .. l 
dft.' thr COmltC't!cltf ~·t(Hlltl·. }l8 AM. 1, l'sn:lI1.Hfti' nl~ i'34 {i961) [hcrclndtcr dh:d 
U ;"jotdsttln & Kutzl; Noble, ProlutitlR tite Pubtrc', J1r€l'rlt" III ComplUtrittri Il..allh 
God W.I/.,. III/ormoUon SY.'/<II", 16 SOCIAL Wo .. 1'. 37 (1911) (herelnafte. cited 
OJ N'blol. This delet"'"'"' phonomenon .. h .. b •• ·. ",!,~ In judl,!at opinion!, <.,., 
Tarlo, Y. United Slole., 222 F.2d 398, 401 (D.r Ct •• 195j). 

19. S.- •. ,., State v. Plummer, , 0" .. ,. Clr. 3', 241 A.2d 198 (1~61), • 
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AJ It becomes known that under certain circumstances the therapist can 
be compelled to divulge information revealed to him during therapy, 
prospective clients will become reluctant to seek professional belp for 
mental and emotional -"Jfoblem,. 

A limltatlon on privileged communications also creales a signifi· 
cant strain fot the psyehother~l'ist who is called to the witness stand . 
. The psychiatric social worker, like the psychiatrist and psychologist, 
owes allegiance to a professional code of ethics that stresses the hnpor. 
lance of preserving the trust of hi~ palients." Requiring him publicly 
to breach a professional confidence places him in a cross-fire of con· 
flIeting demands. The courts demand dlsdosure while his profes
sional values insist upon secrecy. As a result, when confidentiality has 
not been prtltected, mental health professionals called as witnesses 
have been known to rcft!se to testify." to fabricate,>' to have "memory 
lapses" on the witness stand.'" or to keep two sets of records." 

TIle denial of priVilege also affects the economics of national 
health care planning. In recent years, the soaring ~osts of health carc 
hllve tended to place many forms of medical service beyond the reach 

pro~tcuUon for la:.;.civioH5 carrht~e brough~ on the basis of informatron provided by 
ltatc welfere aUl.horitieJl In .he police. itllppcport, IJsy(-hj(jrtl.tI~p(Jlie1tt Prll'liegrJ 23 
MD. L. REV. 39, 46 (l9t)3)~ t!e~cJibes lwo unreport!!<-I t8!';es. 1n one, the court 'l=1I:r· 
mUted out-of·stalc Jawyf."TS Ie vIew Mllryiamt: hcspitn! r~oord.. Ait a tUlllt a mother 
100t tUslody of her {.hHdr~n when the htwycr YI!"] able to produce a de&cription in 
court of her dc-ranged conuu<;t, c"co though :ihe WAS Ihen well and saner Ihan her 
husband. who f':ol the .:hHdrl':n. h. Ihe olhe! t:lUit'!. a minister haJ his. confes:r:.ion!O of B 

roll.go.age 10v. affair-·thought to be at t.,,( in part fantasy-paraded before hi, 
p!lrJshlonm. 

The •• risb "'" duly noleL by pro,pent .. , poU.nt!. n.e Callforn!. t ... , Revision 
Commission commt':llt~d: "[We lmvel bC-i..n iJ.J ... i~r~ that proper p~y~ho(herapy orten 
I. denied a patient wlely b«,"se he will nnl talk freely to , p.yohothorapl,\ fot fca! 
that the laUe!' r,lay be -::onlpcUe:d in P: crimina! proceeding to reveal what ne hu 
bern (old," 1%5 C'L. LAW Rtv. COMM·N. 19'. 

20. Mory Richmond, the founder of ,,,,,t.1 work, wrot.! "In the whole range or 
profession;;.1 contacts lhen~ i! no mote confi::lent;al reJn;lon than that which exist. 
between the sodal wor~er :::Inti the l'crsun m" fiil"1ilr re..::ei ...... ing treatment.·· M. Rlcu~ 
MONJ)~ WUAT IS SOCIA!. CJ.S-E WORK 29 {1922.L 5(',. (!/~'() NAnnNAt WtLF.liKI1 ASs1i.M1ILY, 

CoNt-'lDtNTIAUTV IN' &K'lt.L Sdt'!IC~ TII1NDlVIUU.\b 5, 40 (l:1~KJ. 
21. III I~ Llfschu(l. 2 C,!, 3d 415, 467 I'.~d 557, B5 Cal, RNr. 829 (1970); 

lJln~c! v. nuvell, 01', D0,kct No. l2C2535 (Lire. Cl. Cook County, Ill" June 24, 
1952) (reprinted ~n 150 A.~f.A.1. 1241 (1952) ,. 3ft! COMMSSIONERS ON REvtsroN 
OP Till; STA1'U'fr, 01' New YanK, 3 N.Y. R~v, STAT. ;37 (I KJ6) (quoled in 8 I. WIG
uo.~, EVIDENce f 2380 (a), nt 329 (M<;",uAhlon lev. !961) [hereinafter cited ., 
S WlOMOl'ttlj Slovcnko, PJyc;Jt(atty und II Srcond Look at 111~ MtfUcal I',~h·ile~t. 6 
WAYNE L, Rtv. 175, 1% (i %0) 

22. Fisher, nr~ PJ,\'::hor/H'r-arH'W"f: PM/PSt!emr Q'jd ,Ir, l.dW of Prh'l/tged Com~ 
mun'C"o,iOllJ. to WAYNE L. Rl;V. 61j~, 627·29 (1 !jo63;, :iu! note 13 in/r.t. 

2!, Inl.c:rvir-w whh p~yt'hilltrk ~od:u ",otter 1Ie:..Hont Dnyvicw Mental Health 
Center. Son ]--:rDl'lcI~(o, Cati1arnia, on April 2·~. 1971. 

1";. ld. Cf. Gi{('IUP :."On. 'fHt. AIW,\NCI,Mf1:NT o~,. SlSYCmA":1tt'J Rp.poltl' No. 45 
92. 96 (1%0) [h.";o"II.,, <lice; 0' G.A.l'.I. 
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of growing numbers of mlddl~- and low-Income fnmilles.28 To counter 
this trend, paramedical s/A-'Cinlists, who perform l!mited funetlolU for
merly performed by physicians or p3yc1:1atrisls, increaSingly are being 
employed in many medicol fields, including mental health.'· Some of 
the non therapeutic runetioils now performetJ by certnin psychlntrlc so
cial workers, such as prepurution of preadmission diagnostic work-ups 
In a clinic or hospital," arc clearly paramedIcal In nature. Many of 
these 'paramedical functions require the psychiatric social worker to 
process information thnt should be held In confidence. PubUc ac
ceptance of the psychiatric social worker will be imperiled, howevcr, jf 
a patient's communications with him con not ~njoy the same degree of 
legal protection as those wilh the psychiatrist or clinical psychologist. 
Without privilege, the psychiatric social worker will be regarded 
by his patients as a second-cla~s practitioner, well-mcan;ng and sin
cere, perhaps, but incapable of protecting tIleir interests. Under 
5uch circumstances they will n,lturally be unable to place full con
fidence in him. To the extcnt that tllis result" the movement to make 
health care mo~c widely available through utilization of pataprofe.<;
sionals will be adversely affec!r,d. 

A second, related. dcvciopm~nl-thc team approach to health 
care·-is similarly jeopardized when psychiatric sodal wClrkeu are de
nied privilege. Mental health facilities, like these cf other medical spe· 
dahie.<;, increasingl, have been L1sing an approach in which,eums of 
specialists from many fields coorclinatc t!tt~ir expertise In the treatment 
of the patient." This technigu~ makes possible mo:e dficicnt ;rcat
ment and results in It higher standard of health care." In many mell
tal health clinics, these Integrated teams include ps;:chlatric social work
ers.'· However, of all thl' teom members-clinical psychologists, psy-

---------------_. 
2'. R'~U~T OP TIl>: NAT',. AO·'"ORY COM'I'" ON Hl!.":ur M.,,,·owl!1O. U·12 

(1967); Oorman, i'sy<hla'TJ and P"bUr Policy. 122 Ab!. l. "p PS"C!uA1Rr ~5, 57 
(1965). 

26. FOl'gotsor., ROf'mer. and Ne:wmJn, Inl10vculmu in Ille Orgcild.w:lrm o! Htollk 
St,",lc,,: InhlbitiV' \'1. hTmlvi'" iI,~"lalfm'. 1967 WASH. U.1..Q. 400. 40()'OI (1967). 
Ste U.S, Dt:l"T or HEAltH f.t}t;ntION A.Nt> WI:!'.l.t.-\f;.f, UUtlU M,\NrowU. SotHtCP.. 
bOOk 21-AtllED HW.rIl M.'NI·OW' .• SUP'LY AND R£QUIRbMICNn: 1,'0·!980 
at 9 (1970); N.T'L COM'.·N ON :::O,",MUNITY }'.,.LTIt SEJ>.VICLS, ULALTIt " A 
COMMUNITY AnAIII22 (l967). 

2.1. 3u A F1H.t., C, I\NO:F.NSON', &: M. COr-.'OYEIt, Tut!. Fll~to Of SOCIAL WOR~ 

235-11 (1968) [herelnano, tit<u .. A. P;~xl; CAt."'. n,~'T OP M'.NTAL H~Olt"~' 
PRotES5tONAI. SoCIAL WORn"" IN MtN",t II"".T" PROOlAMS .·71 !herelnnfler cited 
IS CALIP. 0.,'7 OF "aNn!. 11.0"N.I. 

28. Oold.ltl." 1<0tl, JUI"" nolo tg •• 1 71~. 
'29. judicial notice of lhh prJIClir..'e, acl,rnQwredging it! pO!lIH,t(! ecreet on erf!. .. 

cluCl', 11'., loken III WynU v. Sli<k".y, 32$ F. Surp. 78t. 781 (M.D. Ala. .971). 
30. "Psy<hlot,1c ,odot work." are 0 key .roup p,"kipnling In ... ry ~~ ... of 

the dcplttlnent'3· '"'togtJ.m-!rt:.!l'!men~; rt~lablUtalitlrl, t.ll.inlnll. fMU] rcsentc:h. .... ... 
CAUl'. DEtT OP MENiAL HYiJtI:":HI!:, oiupra n.o,c 211' a~ I. 
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chlatrlsls, physlclar.s, and psychiatric social workers-vnly the social 
worker lacks privilege. This omission creates u wellk link that crfec
tlvely nentralizes tile protcciion affortled communications to the other 
professionals; the nonprlviJegcd social worker can become II conduit 
through which otherwise privileged infurmation can flow." This leak 
threatens the successful application of team treatment techniques. 

. Thus, it is evident that the failure to provide a statutory privilege" 
for communicalions to psychiatric social workers creutes serious prob
lems. The remainder of this Comment reviews the various legal 
grounds th~t cml be used by the courts to extend the privilege to 
psychiatric social workers. 

II 

TIm TRADITION" I. TEST l'OR EXTllt;D!NO PruVIl.EOIl 

Privilege is typically a mattcr of st~tutory creation.sa On appro
priate occasions, however, courts hav~ been willing to creatc privilege~ 
In the absence of <I statute." Wign:;ore developed the classic tc.t for 
detcl'miniIJg when a relation, hip J1wIi.ts tbe protection of confidential
ity:8t 

C.) The C01I'Jt1Unicatioll must have been imparted in confidence 
thnt it would hoI he disch;cd to others. 

(2) The preservation of secre';y l1lusI be cosenlialto the success of 
the relationshil'. 

(3) 'The rc1ations)lip must be one that seciel)' \'!ish!!s to foster 
nnd jJrotect. 

(4) Any i'ljury t" the f(l;atiol1ship caHSP,C: by disclosure IllUS! out-

"As. an a(.jh'c o:::onlribulO! t'J Jiagno5.u,:, prate1hac!! planning, and treatment [lIte 
p&),cblattic social wcnker ;~l u p;1Jfj~st:jrmlll pDr.ll~r of other s11cciuUsts--p;lIychia(rlsh. 
nonpsychiatric phy~lci.nns, P~)...:r.[)WJ.li:1tS , •• :' Jd. at 2, 

"Within the c1ir.ic, l~II!. ~!l.ych::utric sodal ,"'cd::er mniniaiJ1s direct contact wIth the 
other t('[!tn mCI.lb~rs to insure d(.·~,:, intcrLiisdplinafY r;r,.mmur.ication.tI N"A:t'L ASS'N 
0' SoCM.L WUR1:J:'l.3, SIJ{1ru n<jt~ 7. ai. 17, 

31. Sr: j 1luleriul cUed note :9 sUifll, Cr, I.e-'His, Con/id(,I~liatily {ro th~ COlI~. 

munUy Menlat lh-allll Cent~r, 37 .\M. 1, ORn~nl'n'Cl!li\TRY !:I45, 9~8 (1967), 
32. The problem can be IcaJi.ly ?ol'J{d by Ic.cblal;ve nctlon. un~ in lhl! tObg run 

thi!!! would be tll::: ~e5.f sotutLUII, This coulli be U-;L::o,l1plisf'icd by simply adding "or 
plyehiatrlc. soeilll worker" (0 the tli.LIlute I'lro'.'iulnr. ~:ivHq~e (0 risyc-hr.-thcr.o.pi<.its. If 
£,teLtler nnrtOWrins :90 dt.:sirtd, th~ qLaHicalion. "\'. h!!n pe.:-forming iTSycbolhcrtlpy of a 
nonmedknl nature," eQuid be. adueLl, See c.u. ... Evw. ":001.:. § 101O(c) l West Supp. 
!~n). 

n. E.g., CAL. !Nto. C"OH .' 9il (We,1 1%B), Ct. 8 WIGMORe, SUP'" Dote 
11, f 2286(2), ,.1 532. • 

~4. E.g., llinder v. Ruvol!. Civ. Dockel No. S2C2S15 (Clre. CI. Cool< County, 
111 .. ;ur.~ ~41 19,;;2) {reprll1;ed in 150 A.M./d .. ~2~1 (iSS2l): Rt Krysdluk and 
ZUlynik, 14 iJ.L.R.2<l67u, 677 (l"oaoo t,.~i'. CI., S"k. ;9~8). 

J'+ 8 Wlaf\.\'o:U!~ ,fl'prd :.:ole :?:i, f 27-S':;, at Y.l.1, 
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welgb tbe expected benefit to be derived from compelling 
disclosure. 

In Jurisdictions lackIng privilege statutes, courts have consistently 
referred to these criteria when deciding whether to grant or deny 
privilege In spccific instances." The tcst has been rigorously applied; 
in a majority of the cases, courts have held that the criteria, particu
larly the fourth, were not satisfied." Of the handful of cases in which 
a privilege has been judicially c~tended in this manner, however, at 
least two involved members of the counseling and therapeutic profes
sions. n And the commentators have concluded tllat therapy, when 
conducted by responsible, licensed professionals, is a relationship that 
satisfies Wigmore's criteria"· 

In applying Wigmore's test to tbe relationship between a psychia
tric social worker und his client, 1t is evident that all the requirements 
arc met. Communications between a psychiatric social worker and his 
patients are impartcd in the cxpectation of deepest confidence. The 
authorities agree' that therapy requires complete candor of the patient, 
wbo must reveal compulsions, fantasies, fears. obse~:slons. and guilt 
feeling.' of Buch a private nature that he probably has never revealed 
thcm before, cven to bis closest friends.'" No one would make revela
tions of tbls nature without the expectation !hat they would be held in 
confidence. 

Also, preservation of confidentiality is essential to the success 
of the relationsbip. Without the security of a strong foundation of 
trust, the cHen: will be unwilling, sometimes ullable, to cooperate with 
his therapist in bringing to the surface painful r'prcsr.ed material. or in 
participating uninhibitedly in therapeutic me.sures designed to hasten 
hill recovery. H 

36. E.g., Falsone v. Unl!ed State,. 205 F.ld 134, 140 ('th CIt. 1953); State ,'. 
Smythe, 25 W •• h. 2d 161, 168. 16~ r.2d 706.710 (194{i). 

37. E.g., State v. Smythe, 25 Wosh. 2d 161, 169·70. 1m P.ld 706, 111 (1945). 
38. Sec C4SCS tiled note 34 IU[Jrr!.. 

39. E.g .• l.ouiscll & Sincl.lr. Tire SIIp",m, Cm'" 01 Colflorula 1969.1910. 
Foreword: Reflreliom on (he lAW of Prfl'Ur<,r::t.'d Commu"'('(t((nn,J- TIle Psycl,olllcfGp($I .. 
Patl •• t PrMI.~. I. P""prc,I,·., 59 DI.IF. L. It .... 10, 52 (1911) {hereln.fler oiled as 
l.oub.1t " Sincl.lrl: Slo\'cnko. P'''''c/rldlry and 0 S"oond Wok at ,h. M.dicar PrMI.,., 
6 WAYNE L. It~v. 175, 184·99 (1960). 

40. In rncl. the sticce" of • p.ychiatric ",cI., worker" Or"," me.,ured by the 
•• tent to ",hloh he obt.,ln· a rlow 0/ rei .. t. thonght. nnd leeling.. Ct. I>cmbl!t. Fer. 
mtlt' and E~pe;(ml'lII i,1 Nt''r4' York: I1H,t!Jtile C'.tUCJ f,. ,Itt! Ntw· Fdmfiy CDllr" 48 
CoItNtLL L.Q. 499, S2 t (1963). 

41. E.g., Toylor v. Ur.il.d Stnk" 222 F.Zd 198, 401 (~.C. Clr. 19"): "In reo 
prd 10 ment.1 ~.tl.nL<. the rolicy behind SUC" [prlvlle!"i ,t.!Ut •• i. p.rlkulllrly .lear 
Ind .t,onS. Many physical .lImont, mlsh! be l"'.led with 'orne deg"", ~f effectl ••• u, 
by a daclar ... hom lh. pOIienl did ,JOt tt1lsl, bu, • [p.yeholhe,.pl,ll must ho," hll 
\lIIlion,', conll~n<. or he c'Il!nol help him." St. 01.0 not •• 39 sup,a " 100 "1/"", 
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Moreover, successful therapy is so critically needed In OUt anx
Iety-ridden society that there con be little doubt thnt the Injury that 
can result from disclosure outweighs the burden a privilege would im
pose on the COUrts' fact·findlng machinery.;' This conclusion has al
ready been reached by the legislatures of a large majority of slates 
whkh have granted the privilege to psychiatrists and psychologlsts.4I 

When psychiatric social workers provide the same socially useful scr· 
vice as Js now provided by these other professionals, <4 the state's failure 
locnact comparable legal protections for the benefit of their patients 
rlskR severe impairment of their ability to provide service. 

One concern that might arise if the courts grant privilege to psy
chiatric social workers 15 that unqualified, self'appointed "therapists"
faith healers, meditators, and the like-might launch demands for 
recognition." This does not present an Insurmountable problem, 
however. In enacting privilege statutes legislatures have consistently 
distinguished between professions that have achieved some form of 
official state recognition or control,'· such as through licensing laws or 
establishment of a state occupational category, and those that have not. 
Since most psychiatric social workers are employed in state facilities," 
and are thUI subject to stale control and supervision, privilege could be 
provided for tbose psychiatric social workers but withheld from marginal 
groups which are not recognized or regulated by the state. 

Consequently, on the basis of the four classic criteria, 'and with 
Ihe understanding that privilege CftO be limited to recognized, licensed 
professionals, the courts should grant the privilege of confidentiality 
to psychiatric social workers. 

m 
BxTBNSION BASED ON FUNCTIONAL SIMILARITIBS 

Therapy Is a clinical function. It can be performed by members 
of a number of professional groups-psychiatrists, clinical psycholo· 

42. O.A.I'. J.I'''' note 24, 01 93, 95; Lo.I.r,1I '" Slnd.lr, rup..- note 39, at 53. 
IN! .bo note 100 In/ "'. 

43. S" note 11 ,"pm. 
«. s .. to.t .ccompanylng nole 9 "I'm. 

,4'. ROj>Ortedly. tho re.",n the d,aft." of tho Uniform Rul •• of Bvldonce did 
not .hoo!e 10 extend r,ivll.~. 10 "family con.HUng and thAt IOrt of thIns" I. that 
"we can not open the door . . . to uncontrolled ~roup5." Comment. Functional 
0"'''''11 Bcr .... ~ th. La",>,", and 0111., Pro/mio"./s, 71 YALt L.t. 1226, 12.1 n.99 
(1962). 

46. Ool,.r" RbelMold. 1''Yeh%RY olld IU. Leg.1 Procc .. , r..,lntoltl.1 P,M/'gtd 
Comm~II/""'lrJ"', 19 AM. ~.Yc/IOl"","~. 83 I, 834·3' (1967) (here Inaner cited u 
Gel .. , " Rhelngold): 1964 CAL. L.\w REV. COMM'N. 437·38; Loulsell, Th. 
1',,.110/08111 In TOtI",·. usol World, 1'0" II, 41 MINN. L. REV. ?ll, 7!J.]J (1951). 

47. S •• Dote 7 lupm. 
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slsta, and family ph)'1lclans-who have the privilege of confldcntlal1ly 
In a majority of American Jurisdictions.'· Since It Is the therapeutic 
function that the taw of privilege Is designed to protect, rather than 
any particular set of favored individuals, there Is little jusdficntlon 
for extending privileged status to these groups but not to psychiatric 
Boclal workers, when the Job specifications of the latter also include 
administering therapy to psychologically disturbed people." 

Functional considerations are nol unknown to the taw. Indeed, 
they figured prominently In the deliberations of at lenst one group 
charged with drafting legislation relating to medical prlvllege. When 
the revisers of the California Evidence Code extended the, psychother
apist privilege, first to psychologists, then to licensed clinical social 
workers, they were influenced by the conviction thnt It would be illogi
cal and invidious to provide prlvHcge te onc group but to deny it to 
another performing cssentl nUy the same' functlon.6' 

A functional approach is not too technical to serve as a guide for 
judicial decision-making, nor need It burden the courts with a flood of 
litigation. 011 the contrary. courts have always been ready to look be
hind an individual's nominal title in order to determine whether tho 
functlon he was actually perfonnlng warranted the protection of priv
ilege. Courts have refused to permit n physician or attorney to Invoke 
privJ1ege when It was clear that he was not really performing medical, 
or legal services. For example, courts have denied privilege to 0 law
yer who was In reality serving as a tax consultant Dr general business 
advisor. II On the olller hand, courts have granted privilege when Ihe 
fUOlition performed, whlle outside the norma1 rang:: of a professional's 
duties, was nonetheless entitled to pri~ilege on some other ground.'J 

An additional reason for extending privilege to patients of psychl. 
atrlc social workers.is the need, discussed earlier, to work toward Ii more 
rational system of manpower allocation hI the iield of public health. II 

48. a .. note 11 IUp",. Commun{catlon, wilb clerlYmen. whea actin, u coua· 
1OIon, Ire liso often prMlellCd. 

49. S •• noles 8, 9 tap"' . 
.ro. Interview with Prof. Sho Solo, p",r.,,,,,r of Low, University of CaUforall, 

past Vice Cholrman. C.lifoml. Law Revision Commlo.lon, in Ilerkoloy, California, 
Sept. 12, 19n. 

51, Olender ¥, Unlled Stale" 210 F.2d 795. 806 (9th Cit. 1954); R.C,A. ¥. 
Rowland Corp., 18 F.l{,D. 440 (N.D. Ill. 19"); In ,. Flaber, 51 F.2d 424, 4%5 
(S.D,N.Y. 1934). 

$2. Slmrln v. Slmrln, 233 Cut. Apr. 2d 90, 43 Cal. Rptr. 316 (2d DI.L 1965) 
In""I'ed a !'IIob! who porformed m"rtl.~e ccun.dlns. HI. work w., held not to fall 
uldet l~ lIale', prie.t-..,nltent privilege ,Illlute, whl<h limited <0""", to conr.ulonl, 
but .... IIOne.thele .. aranttd prlvllescd !tatu. by virtue of It, c;onnd.nllal RalUie .. 
counsctln.. Ther, WU DO ,tatule pro.Wlns privilege forcoun .. lotl ~en.rall,. 

$3. lIecent Ihlnklna In Ihl. aren Ut~U thlt \he ~1I11h profollions be viewed ... 
... IM In wblcb dull.. .nd ,..potlllibjllties .re aUocaltd oD !be bests of ACIVII 

, 

J 
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Where psychiatric social workers are urgently needed to perform ea
senllal functions, courls should not hesllnte to Invoke the doctrine of 
functional identities in order to supply them with the legal safeguards 
necessary to perform those functions effectively. Failure to do so Im
pedes the attainment of a rational del!very system for mental healU! 
care, one which maximizes the effectiveness of each practitioner by as
signing duties in accordance with functional capacity rather than 
categorical title. 

IV 

AOI!NCY CONS!OllRA TIONS 

Under conventional agency principles. communicntions directed 
to tbe assistnnt or agent of a physician nrc privileged to the extent they 
would have been hnd they been directed 10 the physician himself. M 

'Thus, courts ill many jurisdictions have expanded the privilege to en
compass communications made to nurses and attendants when they 
work under the direction or ~upcn'ision of a physician." to medical 
interns When they take medical histories of patients, GO and, in a slightly 
diffemnt context, to lay draft cOllnselors when they perform counsel
lng scrvices in a ccnte~ under the direction of a clergyman." 

S!milarly, communications from patients to psychiatric social 
workers admini~tcring therapy under the direction of a supervisor 
covered by the privilege should also be privileged under' thIs rule. 
Many psychiatric social workers interyiew patients and family members 
In order 10 help determine which patients are to b~ admitted to mental 
health facilities nnd which afC ready to be discharged." In doing 
so, they llsually answer to the' physician in charge of admitting and 

capacity fDr l'orfol1nlng .~.elflc ta,k,-mon,ured by training, "porlence, and demon
IIrated cap.cilr-rothcr than by po"."lo" of , nom;nol IItie. I'arll"trron, Brodley. 
&: BaJJebgcr~ Utah!: Str1'{ci',~ /('Ir tlu' Poor-lit,. ManpmvC'r Problem: 1~l!olJationl cmd 
II,. lAlI', 1910 WISC. L. II,F.v. 156, 767 [herelo,Her clled a. Forgolson, Bradley '" 
BaUenger.1 

'4. S" .. ,., clled note, 5~·56 (nfm. 101, ,ule rind. 'UPPDrt In th. treaU",s, 
'08., 8 WJ(lMOkP., <tllpra note 21, tit § 21g2~ t:lnd~1 codes. see UNIt-OItM' RtJllZS OF 
llVlDl!NC2 fl". 27 (1953); ~rO");L Conn or EVln'NrP. rul. 221{c) II (1942); and the 
e.Jucncc tod" Dr ","ny stat ... <.)1., C.IL. EVlD. Con"! 1O!2 (We,t Stipp. 1973). 

", Stnte v. nry"n~ 5 N.c' App. 2!, 167 S.I.'.2d 841 (i 969); Ostrowski Y. Mock
rldl!f. 2~2 Minn. 265, 65 N.W.Zd lB.' (1954); M;";,,il'l'l Power & lI~ht Co. y.lordM, 
lfi4 MI". 174. 141 So. 483 (19J2). ConI"', W.I. Y. Wei., 147 Ohio St. 416, 72 
N.E.2d 245 (19.17). 

56. Franklir. LIfe tns. Co. v. William I. Cbamplon 8< Co., 353 F.2d 919 (6th 
Clr. 1965). 

$1. I" hi Orand Jury Subpoena for GordDn Vorplank, 329 F. Supp. 433 (C.D. 
C&l. 1971 J. . 

58. CutP. DI!?T. o~ M.N1'Al.lli·ortNI!, ... pra note 21, al 14; Rorenbeitn. "'PM 
nole IS, at 666. 
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discharging plllients. Other psychiatric social workers work 41rectly 
with patlentll in outpatient clinics, in consultntion with a director who 
is a psychiatrist. o. In both cases, communications received by the' 
social worker should be privileged under the agency principle."· Of 
course, psychiatric social workers who practice independently would 
not receive privilege under this rule, cnd some social workers might 
qualify for privilege In connection with .ome of their duties but not 
others. 

V 

EQU"" PROTECTION 

Deniul of privilege to patients of psychiatric social workers may 
even attain constitutional .. Hmenslon under the gunrantee of equal pro· 
tection. In general, courts have gone to ·great lengths to ensure that 
citizens receive fair and even·handed treatment from the government. II 
Alth.ough the scope of equal protection review has been limited to 
some ellten! by certain decisions,·' recent Supreme Court opiniOns have 
reaffirmed th~'vitDljty of this importnnt constitutional principle.ea 

A. Compelling Slate Interest 

Patients who use community nnd welfare services (or trelttment of 
menln! or emotional problems do so primarily because they IU'C peor." 
At these facilities they ordinarily find th~mselves directed to the care 
of a psychiatric social worker,·' with the consequent threat of t;om· 

59. A. Fu"x. '''pra note 21. at 235. The Incre ... d fl.xiblilly and ranse afforded 
by agency principle. i. ""m.thing M which the hieh·pow .... d but overwo,.ked modetll 
physician Incrcas'ngly h., como to ",Iy. TodDy'. highly trained medical speeiollst 
would.fe.t enormou,ly handicapped If. In ordor to proteot the I'iol Maills of blJ po· 
tlent&, he found It neceuary per!ionally to ta~e IChar~e of alt nspecb r' ibelr core. E.,., Eu ... ka·Maryl,nd Assur. Co. v. Gray, 121 F.2d 104 .(D.C. Clr.). Oefl. d.nt.d, . 
314 U.s. 613 (1941). A. wo. di«lI"e~ •• ,lIer. delegat'." .nd :h. tenre opproach 
have proven efrccti\'e and emt:ier;~ m':'ans of dc~di.,g with cornnll.;'IlIty he2hh probJena. 
Whet. psycbl.lrle social work ... playa vital roie I, tho treatment of pationlll, tb.~ 
100 .... entitled to thl. prot«t;"n. 

60. In ,Imllot ci",um,tanc". !lO,oil.: "eoru, <oml,iled oy ,toff membe ... for 
IISO by the ho,pll.!'. poy,ld.n. were held to be confidential O'Donnell v. O'Donnell, 
142 Neb. 706,112, 7 N.W.2d 641, 650 (1943). 

G l. S.e eo.e. cited not .. 69·7 J In! til. 
62. E., .• Dandridge v. WlIl1.m •• JY1 U.S. 411 (Ina). 
63. Son Antonio Independent School D!strlct v. Rodrlsucr, 93 S. Ct 1211 

(191~). 
64. Srr noto I ,u~ra &. noto ~i (n!tII. 10,10.'<1. th< ;re,~ maloril)· of th ... Imt· 

• ment f"lIItie' "PplYA rln-nela! te.t In .. re.nln~ pro,poeUv. pati ... ts. An appll •• nt 
who cal! aflord "rlvat. trootment b !Iot """eptod; or, a .lidlnS I ..... 1. 10 u",d whlch 
ravon the de.titute a~~ oncou!tlsos tI,o .. wl,o Cq~ afford private t"'Dtt>eDt to ... elle· 
where. Wasser, SIlP'" rot. 1. 

P. St. '>otes E C! 1lCjmt, 
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pelted disclosure. A patient who clln afford to engage the services of a 
private psychiatrist or cllnical psychologist, however, does not run the 
rllk Ihat the confidences he reveals will be divulged.·· Thus, the 
abilily 10 pay Is the major determinant of the extent to which a patient 
In therapy receives assurance of confidential treatment.· f A significant 
form of protection is linked to the financial status of the patient. us 

Classifications based on wealUI occupy a disfavored place In 
equal proiection law'· and have been struck down In such contexts as 
criminal justice, ,. sentencing procedure,71 and the right to vote." Re
cent state court cases have even applied equal protection scrutiny to 
medical practices that Imposed a greater burden upon Indigent!; than 
olhers.'" 

66. S.. nole 11 supra. 
67. The fln.noial :e.t that 1. frequently required at public trealmenl centers, 

(ree nole 64 iUPro] In.ures a very do .. corre,ponderu:o between lbe 01 ... of an 
Indigent ment.1 polio"t. and those who r .. elv. lronton,nl from p.ychiatric sod,l 
workers. Por n recent discussion of the rt'quircmenl of a tlose tlfil" or correlation 
between the cl.,,, •• rrected, ... , San Antoni" Independent School Oiotrlct Y. RoJd· 
lUtz, 9J S. Ct. 1278, 1288-94 (1971). 

In general, "[Hhe ~ind, of CRre provided In p,ychl.I,i. IlcUlil" [s a function of 
the """Io·economlc level of the patient. Th. privale p.ychl.trisl I. most Ukely to 
lnat the most pro.pelO"'; "ate faciUtIe •• lb. work In. cia..... A. HOlL1NOSH •• O .It 
F. RllDI.JClI, SoC'AL CUSS ANO MUNTAf_ IU.NlSS: A CoM~'RAt'YI! ScUDY 276-18 
(1958). S ••• Iso note 1 luprn. 

68. And, tb. 10 .. of protection Is absolute, rather tban merely relatIve. See 
Sill Antonio Ind.pendent School District Y. RodriButz, 93 S. Cl. 121~, 1288-92 
(l9B). Patient. who c.nnol dfor<l a vory .. pensive commodlty-prlvnte psychiatry 
--8re der.l.d the ;'eneflt of prlvilcBC whiOe thos< who can ore accord,d the full PIO
tectlon of lb. low. . 

69. E.g" s". Antonio In~ependenl School Ol,tri,t v_ Rodrigue •• 9) S. Ct. 1278 
(1973) and c."" cited not .. 70·12 inlm. For. om.d dl,cusslon of thl. doetrine, ,-. 
/lontrally D,",lopHlrn" I. ,10 .. Law-Equal Proler,;Q", 82 H.u. L. REV. 1065, 1121· 
24 (1969) In",ln.fter clled .s D,v,lo,1m,nr. In 1111' LGwh c/. Mlch<lson. TI,. Sup,.n!t 
Caurl, 1968 Tcrm-Fortwo,d. 8) HARV. L. REV. 7, 11 (1969). 

10. Dou~I •• ~. Callfoml •• 372 U.S. 3S) (1963); Orlffin v. United Slates, lSI 
U.s. 12 (1956). 

71. Tnte Y. Short, 401 U.s. 395 (1971); William. v. IIl1nolo, 399 U.s. 235 
(1970). 

n. Harper v. Virginia Bd. of EI,clion,,)~3 U.S. 663 (1966). 
n. tn N.w York City 'J. Wyman. 66 1.11 ... ~d 402. 321 N.Y.S.2d 695 (Su~. Cl. 

N.Y Co. 1971), Ih, court 'truck down 0 regu!OIio. that requir<d indigent wom.n on 
Medlc.r. who d"I"d an .bortlo. to ii,,, provo that an Aboltlon w .. medically Indl
tated; other ... omen not on Medicare were not rcquirc~ 10 PlOve this. The COllrt h,ld 
II,. reqUirement diICtitninatory in th.t it loaded to deprive :ow·lncmne women of 
an opportunity freely "",lInbl. to oth.... Ahhollch thl, CR" wns ,"bsoquently te
...... d. 30 N.Y.2d 537. 330 N.Y.S.~d 385. 281 N.E.2d I SO (1972), the ded,ion I. 
reportrd in a memor:mduln npinion nnd Ihe BI-ounds for J'evcnal ~re unt't'ttain. Schul
mOIl v. Now York City lteolth and fiospilll Corp .• 70 Mi,e. !O93. 335 N,Y.S.ld 343 
(SU~. Ct. 1972), nnother recent case. alOse out of n requirement by the h •• lIh de
pll'1mtnl that abortion ","Iflc.t .. bear the ".me o[ !he p,tienl. I'lndln~ thaI the 
elly had no <om~elling re''''" [or tb. requirement, th. court .tr.,,' down tb. regul •• 
Uon c. an Inv.,loo or ike ratlonl's tlsbt (0 prl •• cy, I violation of ber pntl.nl-physlcla. 
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The Supreme Court recently discussed poverty 115 II suspect clB!5l
f1cation In San Antonio lndependcill School Dlstricl v. Rodrl/lue1..'1 
The Court had before it a claim that Texas' s=heme for raising revenues 
for school districts unconstitutionaHy discriminated against residents 01 
poor districts. Although after lengthy consideration the Court decided 
that the Texa; plan did not discriminMe against the poor, It seemed to 
leave Intact the princIple that wealth may be a suspect classification." 
After reviewing past cases Involving Indigency, the Court developed a 
twofold test. TO F!rst, it must nppear that the classification singles out 
a clearly defined group that by reason of Its impecul1ity is unable to 
pay for a valuable benefit. Second, as a result of the classification, 
the group must sustain absolute deprivation of a meaningful oppor
tunity to enjoy the benefit. 

Both requlremenb ar~ met In the case of indigent patients of 
psychiatric social workers. The poor have no realistic access to pri
vate psychiatry;'1 and those who receive care at the hands of psychi
atric social workers are d~nicd the benefit of privilege." Other tradi
tional indicia ot a suspect c1a.sification are also very much In evidence 
in the case of poor persons who suffer from menta) illness. '\'hey are 
"saddled with disabilities," "politically powerless," in need of protec
tion from an \\lIconcer!led majority,1' and subject to community stig
ma.'o Thus, legi~lative netlon that allocv.tes health care benellts In a 
manner which discriminates against thl~c1ass should be constitutionally 
suspect. 

Moreover, the ;nteres\S invaded when privilege Is d~nied-prl
vacy,U the right to equal treutment at trial, OJ and, perhaps, access to 

privileS ... nd a violation o! equr.1 ~""Ie<:tion In .. m"eb os it platt<! ar. extra bunlen of 
stigma on Iingi. and mr.rried wom'n w~o obt.lned me operotlon. Thu., oourts b,,,,, 
already begun to r .. ognb .• tho principle adv""c,~ he"-Ihat "nequal medi •• 1 regula
tion. that enoroooh Oil important per..,n.t .iSh\! I"ay vlolat. eqUal protcotioa. 

74. 93 S. Ct. 1116 (l973). 
7S. /J. at 1288-94; Stt .Iso Jd. at 131 t (Stew.,I, J., cO~C1Irrinl)' 
76. Id. at 1290. 
77. S .. note. J, E7 t: M ,up,,,. 
78. St. nole II '"pr •. 
79. 93 S. Ct. l278, cl 1194. 
Bo. /J. al 1333-36 (M.",k.ll, i.. di"enU,g). 
81. Orl.wold v. ConMootleul, 381 U.s. 419 (196". I~ III rt Uf •• butt. 2 

C.1. 3d 415. 431·32, B' Cili. Rptr. 81.9, 839. ~67 P.2d l57, '61 (1970) the C.lifomla 
Supreme Court, dting Grl.fwDId, wnrncu of the roh::nHal fo ... encrolthmcnt upon con .. 
otllution.Uy protectod righi' oi prlv.cy by Ih. c"",pelled disci","," of oonridentlat 
communlcotlon. b'lween the potl,r.1 ond hi' p.y,holher.pt.\. 

Wh.r. a prlviioge , .. tute .. I,t'. It provides .. Idonee of • public po!loy In I"vor 
of ccnfldenll,llly. Tit:. I".k., ob!.inln~ ,\ rl'lI ",mwy (or Inva.IOII of prlv.O)· euler 
for ""lIenl, Injured by out·o(·<ourt tii,c,o,ures And thus help. IUetonlce tk.t .uoh 
dlM:looure. will ~o.;ur Ie" ofter.. a~ld'i.lti'& Kilt"" '"pre not •• 8, 01 134 n.4. Ct. 
ltaclne Y. Morrl', 20t N.'!. l~O, '4 N.l!. aM (19\1). The ,rlnol~lo of Radnt-Ibal 
lealalotWely c,,",led duli., nlli\" ~Iv, 'I .... ID • l',iVUle OlIU .. 0.: action-h •• been fot-
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lowed In tuse. invoivlng medlc.t dlsoIOllu, ... '.g., Munzer \". blKlodoU, 183 Misc. 113, 
49 N.Y.S.2d 91$ (Sup. Ct. 1944), .,,'<1 269 Apr. Dlv. 970, S8 N.Y.S.2d lS9 (1945). 
OUI·of<Dllrt dlsdo.u,e. hy medical /IOrsonn.1 II,e more oommon than one mlsht think. 
S •• Erickson & Gllh"I'on, Ca ... R<co,~·. (II ,h. Ment.1 /{osplt.l, In ON R~CO"D 
391,408-09 (5, Wheeler cd. 1969). 

82. au CII'.' tlted nole. 70 & 7! 'up'., C/. Sall Antonio fndcpendenl School 
DI.t,lt! v. Roddgu<z. 9J S. CL 1278. 12KS (1972). It I ... 1.bUshed that court. 
will not loletat. we.lth·based clao,mc.Uon. til.! Impose unequnl hurden. on the rich 
Illd the poor at tri.1. Yet Ihi. Is precl,ol)' who! DC",!ts wi,," Ih. law permil' I"U· 
lIIOoy from the thorapl'l of the poor while fo,blclding It from the therapist of tho 
well,to-do. Wllhout privilolt<', or course, ",any potien" will con lid. very little In tbelr 
therapllt. The lhe.rapctltic cncounl:r bccome~ n I!ullirde". df'fen~ive tmnl'iaetinn in 
wbleb the patient gain! little (unl ... , the th,mpl,t ".,dve. Ihe patient as to the de· 
aree of protfclion provided, Jf'C Section VI iull'd.). Patien!s wl10 through naivete or 
de","ration reve.1 dn"'agln~ materinl to (h, Ihe",pi't 10'"' tho opportunity .t tr;ol 10 
ItBf'ld on an eqUAl [ooUng with those Who Crtn obtaIn priva.te treatment °rhe tesHnlOny 
of a tIlerapl,( cnn b. utterly dev.,tnting. EVen wh,re a party I. ultimately .ucce~,ful 
In tourt, permitting his IheraT'isl to tes.tffy agfl[n~t hh. wishes eRn do great damnge: 

(I) Revdlltion In • pl1blic Itlal that .n' individual h .. undergone psycho· 
therapy enn be harmful In 11!elr; r«aU the Stn. Eagle:on nffalr dunng the 1972 
,PreJidenlial tnmpniJm. Many emJ"lo~er" hestitnle. to hire pct50nPil with B. history of 
ruental mnc.~s, nnd on a ;socinl ie'll!!'l, :0," of ftle11d'llhips find comml.lt'ily esteem can 
rollow public r~vt:lallon tbat r:. person has !turreted c!,r.sodcs. of mental or emo([onal 
derangement. 

(2) Th. rango "f p.ychi.inc !e!tJmony, like 11'01 or r>ychlatric Inquiry, CII! 

be •• It,moly broad. ' 
Cur(l.·nl .•. prllc!ice t.:efltlcs mentat H1nc5~ as JOm~tttil1~ that can have H~ 
rooh ;n fhe pntiCl1l'S eatlic~.t years, ,IIhGW tis sisl1!!1 Ihroughout the COllr8e of 
hlB life, And Invade almost every sCt,.lar of hi! current 8c[ivilY. No "5.p:ment 
of hb f!.rt~t or pre;.ent [is,J beyond the Jurhdic.llon of ps}'chlaltlc ns:ltcssment 
~ . •• While many kindli of organiUlUons m.,intaln recorus of '.he:r mcmbers, 
in R1most nl! of Ih~!e ~ome ... attributes. om be inch..akd only tndil'l!C'lly, 
beln!;t of£it .. ially ir~el~vQnl. Ilut sin;:e rrs)·chvth~ril.l'ish.] Imve .fI krhlrnate 
claim to deal with the \vhol. pe"on,' they uffici.lT) reco~nite n. IImit$ to 
what (hey consldt::r rcle\'[int. 

Brle.on " Oilhortson • . '''I>fa r.oto 81 at 390. Th,,, the Individual Ie lubjec! to testl· 
mony that ('~11 ranne over great nt1:a~ of hi! lire. 

(3) Not only rloc, Iho ~,ychlatric rect"d con,!der the pn;icnt', whole lire; It 
aelccts and ChOOS~50 e\'cnl:'l in D way that ordiniltl' !'t"cord! do not. Act!!. of devIancy 
dlElUcngf: :the ob"en"er til r~a~"CsS the ,'haradcr ~f !he people tc!\.ponsihie Cor them. 
A friend Is eX~';'Isect 6:4 1 hom~exurlt; suddenly Nto::l even I!'!, ch!.nC'e temark!!~ and 
tnllDn.::rlstns berln to ~tllnd oat; we henin (0 restructute cur im'HCs.~ion of the in.
dlvldual. A roliticiRn il ,hot, tnc n<x! day tho tow,papers are tua of occounts Inter. 
preting 1he bnt::kground of the wGnld·b~ a~~3!:-1n. .\ ffjmOU! author comm[t~ ~ufcld('~ in 
the pubHe tH"Ctl';sior. ltmt follO-\ ... ~. 51 new pet!l.(A1 erwerges, The 11t;},chfalrJc record 
elsentially docs Hlt 5!H-:H~ thin$.! -it '"bulhh Ii CAIiC," The reco,-J "is nol n:g:utady 
used, howc~·er. '0 reeord ocr:tI~iO.lg when (f;c rntit'nl "howed eur<1city t(J cope honor~ 
ably and dfccfivciy witn difflcl'l~ lif< ,i,",tic"" Nor I. Ihe CR,", record ty~lcally 
use<! to rrovlde a tOlJlth R\'Ctl\~'C 01' ~um1"fil1g of fA. rtl'l~nl'&l ~a~1 conduct. Oat of tis 
purpos., j, to 'hoW the way. In which the polk"t is ',;ck' ... and th" I, done by 
exlracUnr. lrom hi. wllOle life coU",. n II!I of 1110," indJ.nt. that h.". or might have 
bad symplo1l1llHc .slgnWcnnce,~ Jd, "I 40.2 . .ll. rt j<., ~ .... h1c:nt thnt 1t1~ ftuhllc rcvda .. 
lion or tl1h. kind of wh!'ctl· ... cly .bntJu~rli::d nnd inlt'tj'lrctr::d t"i~cncc, touched in hn. 
p~!!~i",c.~oulldjnl! sticni.lric lermiTlO'c~Yt .,,'1.1 tflt C:1~Elcll~.' Of c;IU~lng the pa(!ent Ir .. 
nmedial:!-Ie 'WI't!l. Thlll this ri~k 15 imposed .'In th'! It'ldir:ent "atienl! of public. menta' 
~enlth r.cilW" bUI ,,0, ~n th. p,UC!;ts of prl •• ~e Ihetaplm co","itu! .. on Inequity of 
nt' ameli proportion1-
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medical eareu-are fundamental." This combination-discrimina
tion on the basis of II ;;uspcct c1uss, together with cncroachmen! on 
fundamental personal interests-generally has failed to withstand con
stitutional scrutIny unless a compelling statc Interest elln be shown.'· 

It ls likely that whatever lnt~mts the state might advance to 
justify a privilege for .ommunicntions to psychiatrists while withholding 
it irom communications to psychintric social workers would prove 
hladequate to support this differential treatment. Stale health and 

83. While the Supremo Court h., nevet held thnt h •• lth <are I •• fundamental 
inte .... t, it ha. Imrlied that It would holo to be fundnmental ""f r.omnlodlty that lo • 
pr.erequIslte to. the e;(t.n::isc or a funonmcntul inten.:stJ whp.o dental tn-cans complete 
inability to exerd51: the intetcst, und when do-inn so wouhl not open the ftoodC£1les. 
Son Antonio Indo[ll:nd.nt School Dislrkl •. RodrigUe', 9l S. Ct. 1178, 1298·99 (1973). 
In Rodriguez the Court founu the null! he tween educa.tion and certain constitutionally 
proleCled Iibetll .. to be in,nrtioicnlly elmo to warrun! invoking stricl ",,.uUny; and 
it fs wncelvable thut I~ mIght come 10 the snm: concJu'iion with re:\pect to heattll (are. 
However. the C(l!Je for education Wltll wiI!akc:ned by the relatil;Je character of the bcndlL 
pro\'[dcd {md the huperfet.1 correlation be!ween financ.ial statu! and the amount of 
fundinR nH\de avaUable to "po'Jr" cii5:\trJcL~ facton that are nol present here. Id . 
• 11288·94. 

Arguing nlong Jines similar to thasl!!! 8uBgntcd by the "nexu," th-corYt commentn~ 
tors Jla\'e uf~cd that h~alth Care b~ rcc.)gnLzcd ~!iI a funurur.cntal richt. Se~. t.g., 
Hcnokb~ Pri~(Jcy. fl.H'f'r(y, alld "If' COllst.'tulrOft, S4 CAlI\~. L. RhV. 407, 42U (J966). 
Sirnibrly, mental !u~i"iUh 1, n prercqu:-sik to the full ,:xc'"dse of Vh1U.11ly all our ttlOSt 
chetished Hbertic!t. ",he rig!:t tc ~uarry, to ... ote, {O pnrticipatc ill tbe plJlitic:ll prcceu
hope or fully lenjo:yi~ig .'lny of thtsl.! is utnicd to emotionally 1Il ImHcllls who CAnnot 

-::urc effective (nrc. Thus, ~ ndtiv!1:tl WmmiS5!On h:~9 urged that medical :Ilrt:l be· 
.. ..:corded the .stat':, of n C1YU light. NAT'l. COMM'N ON COMMUNI'rY HEAt.nl SERYlCn, 
11""1.1'11 I' A COMMUNIIT APfAll! 17·37 (1966). O!h .. l'gal commo.!n,l .. on Ittedl. 
cnl subjer.b agree. ("g., FO~8otsoaJ lirudlcy, &: B.ilieng~t, .Hlp"_ nota 53. ut 161. 

Otber .luborfll.s ,-.liovo thDl etrecliYe b .. ,Hh cure, If .ul Q~ .hsotute tIgbt, Is ot 
tea!'t a conditionul one: ",here tl1f: (jiate has undcttnkt:n to offer trcutnl~ntj U must 
accept res.ponslbUity fot !lupplying tht:: minimal :O.nuilLons n,'ceaso.ry for nmkin, die 
t.rcutnlent l'tasonnhly eHet:tilfl". rrufes:;or D:wld u;'i.lb:dJ. a widely res-peeler.! Ilurhority 
on nledl(:llt pdvilcac !lnd ~OnndeJHial (omnun:.;utiOD'i. beHcves th'lt psyt:hoth::rilPY 
and privitrgc on:. so Inscpuwblo that one nccc:s!tatily implies. the other: "The pntlc.nt'l 
~bt or confkh::ntiol communici.tion to hi, !,s)'chodlllgno~ticlfln , .. is ft function or 
his riShl 1('1 obtaIn .uch !uviCtt.). If he hr.;;; Ii rig;". to obta[n such .!Ie-rykes. he. hili a 
correlatIve tight to tIle es~nlhtl (:on[itlenlialily 'Of. cOl1lmuukalion." LOuiseU, "'" 
P:syc/wIII.",p/.!' III 10'/<lY', L,g<ll WQrill, 41 MINN. L. REV. n I. 144 (1951). A rectn~ 
decbIon by Jl feden:': circuit :omt r.nn01Lr:1Cl:d [;. rj~ht to mlcqu.lle rehabiHt[1tton for 
mentaHy ill pnli;;:nts housw In ,I.lte fli.::HiUcs. It romu.1 thllt It,c ~tnte. having nnumcd 
the n:!'Ipon!JJbHit)' of pr~'iioJing setvil.:c~. could ~ot m;lintnin f'ltItJenls !n Q stLlte of lintb" 
for long pcr!Ot~~ "r lime withoUl proviu;ng ~rr~Cllv.£: treat/lien·. The opInion !'poke of It 
conslilutlolliil rl~ht ~o tc«i'l'e "!ollth h,dh'idual !~abj:huticn U:I lwould) give f!'lu.::b o! 
[lho ratient'[ 8 re.Hstie opportu"I!1 to kad :\ mote u",(ul .nJ tno"nt"~f"1 lif •..•. " 
Wyalt v. Slld.ney, 3·14 F. S"pp. 387, J90 (M.D. Ala. 1972). 

84. f.·or if- ~Hsc-us!ilon or th':'! rundumClllc.[·intcrcst docttin:. Jtt~ t.g., OUM .... 
Blultt.toln.40j U.S. 330. 136·42 (I~72): Shapiro •. 'l1lonlpson, 39~ U.S. 618, 629·31 
(1969). C/.nev,.'opm,nrs In II .. La'", ,",pra nctc ,,9, ot 1120·21. g,. Oil g'ff,."t1lly LOIv,'op.tij!nt~ In til! L3W, $tlPN noto ~1. £it ~ 124. 

J 
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wt!1fare ~dmlnistrators might urge, for example, that they should 
be lrel: to compile and circulate reports concerning patients without 
the t.-ouble lind expense of ensuring ~onfioentloi handling of the rec· 
ords of those unucrgoing therapy. II mer~ savir.g In administrative 
efficiency, however, nas been held not t() constitute II compelling state 
Interest whe.! ess~nl1n! personal freedoms were a! stake.·o And, os a 
practical matter, this suggcstic:t makes little SC/lSP' since Lie relatively 
aUght administrative g:lI11 is dead)' o1)\weigheri by the potential dam
IIge to the entire therapeutic program that could result from one or two 
wcll.pubJidzed exposures. Of 

Alternatively. the SLate might allege that it is necessary to trent BS 

nonconfidcntial m~ntu! lJedlh data gathered frolll publie treatment cell· 
ten in ordc~ \a facilitate rescnrch into the causes and conciiti(1ns of 
mental illness, delh;qlJcncy, and marital discord. This interest, how· 
ever, could be :;erved b} a :lorrowly erW"ll resenrch clause, S8 permit
ting the state 10 carr:,' ott~ research without forfeiting the substantial 
benefits of privilege, pUi'tklllu:ly thnl ('r prt'ltection against disclosure 
in ':OUrl. Tn addition, most. if net aU, legitim~tc research purposes 
can be ;;crvcd oy ~uppl}ing cala in anoi'ym~us fOle'll, or, where indi· 
,idualizct1 data arc e5~emial, by (he use of coded 1"!cords.e~ 

P"noihr l"mible ,tatc intrrc,t b protccticm of the state fisc. It 
''Ouid bt. argued thai In order ,0 remove viablors fro:n \!IC welfare rolls, 
social workers r.:ust be able tG rcpilrt vi010'Iions of eligibility rules 
wh~n ~ncse come tv t!lcir' nHcn;io" during thCflli'Y. Protection of the 
stat~ fisc, however, has likewi"e iaiicd to ;1fcvail in cases involving 
fundancnlal pcrsG!1al righG."" M(),cov~" withholding the confiden
tIality privilcgl' is not neo:ssnry to protl,ct rile stnte'~ int>:rest; other. 
more effective, illelr.; ruT available lo~ j!scovering ~i\d \'crifyitlg cBg]· 
billty violath:lt1s th,m d~pe'1ding 011 !~lds develcped In thc CO\1fSC of 
therapy." Thlls, whnll the :l1t~{est ,nigbL have s()n;e legitimacy when 
l\ppHe~, tc o"dillar)' casP,'Workc,'~ or Inlak~ WOrkel'f,·2 Its hnportance is 
----------_._-_ ..• _- ._-_._-----

IJS. Shr.,ltr".. Thvmp-so~l. :.?~ u.s. 61f, 0,69). Vlhen dendveHon of an 1m .. 
l.ortr.nl rlJht i'J. t'U;!rll-:·ned. t!~ -:. f.tule musl h. ... r~ady to bear the bmclen Gf a less onet· 
i)UI ~mt hlghc.t~rm:t f'l1crm:.~fvc-. Cl\~~jI"gjon 'I,i, RJ.:h 380 U.S. 89, 9' (l96~'. 

t1. Goh':!.ti!l-:l i: K;::[z • .;ufm. },o!r. lB, ilL 7Jj.~ l101~ II,'! JI,p;a. 
r,~< &~, t.g .• C'L h,~. OW" i 101: ('NeH !%~). C/. Onflin v. Medlc.1 

iioc'y. 7 1>Ii.o. 2d 5019. I ~ N.Y.S.2d !09 (SU?' 0. (939). For nn •• po.ilion of the 
'Itess oJ:j"rom t'j~rn[]tive" ,1cdd!le, J..cr, I!.R.-_ Shelton ,t, Tucket, 3G4 U,S. -479 (1960). 

89. A. MltLEr., THe. AS!io,l,.l:t 1" OT>! Pu ... · ... C\· 23[J+~1 (1971). Cniii'ornia, for eXBttl-
;:!e, .cos instilul~d of, Nu~~1J.cr of ~UCil m~i.\stltl;!" cll.:~JGned to ,tot.ed thl!i privacy of n: .. 
seat.:h ~ubJect!. Stt' Nohic.'", JUp'.J note i g. at 38·~~. 

~O. Shanl:'o v. 'n,OOlp'''d, 394 tJ.S. 61~ (1969): i)Qugln! v. Colifomi •• 372 
IJ!l.3~Z (1963). . 

f S1. :,,"':"or ex.:~m,1k. bOn.1C vtsttL_. r~rlot'[c use tit q~et:.:l::Jnll'ftc!,. DoL ct;}sl.ehecklnl 
I.,flth tt..! t!{,.5. anu alilf:r a~e['lC;Cl nre .::-\}",;i~t:.: ilttrttBtl'(f:S. 

!tl. S:!t ,'ote ~ J.{."r~f!, 

/ 
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outweighed by countervallulg Interests In the case of psychiatric social 
workers, 

A further state interest, discussed earlier,"' Is the desire to dis
courage the practice of psychotherapy by ,harlntans and well·meanlng 
but unqUalified anwtcurs. It coul<l be IIrgued that c~tcnd!ng privilege 
to lin additional class makes it more difficult to resist subsequent 
claims by new groups for privileged status, As was obsl)rvcd, how· 
ever, this purpose call be served by <Irawlng the line to include only 
groups whose legitimacy hns reeciY'cd state recognition through llcenslng 
statutes or the establishment of a state job category.·1 With state con
trot and supervision the danger of quackery would be minimal, and II 

ready meallS for resisting premature claims by new groups would be 
avallab!e. 

Given the impressive array of reasons favoring extension of the 
privilege to patients of psydliatric socia! workers, the relative Insub· 
stantiality of the interests the statr seeks to protect, and the manner 
In which the statutory sch~me discrimin~tes against a suspect class, it 
is unlikely that the state will be able to satisfy the compelling interest 
standard required to justify the in'~quity currently perpetrated by most 
privilege statutes, 

B. The Rat/onality Test 

Even If the courts do not apply the compelling interest standard 
of equal protection review, however, withholding the privilege of con
fidentiality from pntients of psychiatric social workers probably cannot 
survive under the Jess stringent rational basis test." 

Under the rational basis standard, legitimate reform measures 
need not solve every aspect of a p,oblem," Nor is a statute void if it 
might p',ssibly fail to achieve its desired effect." Nevertheless, a c1rum 
that a classification is rational may be defeated by showing that the 
classification cannel further the purpose underlying the legisllltion.1I 

93. Srt te't "«omp,nrlng not., 4J·41 '"pra. 
94. Id. 
9', I.e., a Tu.onablc relationship nlu,t .,I.t between the pUl'JlO!e of the legl,. 

1,1I0n and the cl."mcation provided by the .tatutc. E.~., Roy,te, Ouano Co, y, 
Vll'8lnt.,2S3 U.S. 412, 41.1 (1910). 

96. Son Antonio Independent 8<hool District Y. Rotlngu •• , 93 S. Ct. 1271, 
1299·1300 (1973): Dandridge Y. William" 397 U.s. 471, 48H6 (1970), 

n. Roschen y. W.rd, 279 U.s. 301, lJ9 (1929). 
98. E.g., Police Dept. 01 the City or Chic.gu Yo' Mo-Icy, 408 U.S. 92, 9' (l912): 

Weber v. Aelna Ca •. '" In •. Co., 406 U.S. 164, 172 (1912): Eisen.tadt v. b.lrd, 
.05 U.s. 438 •• m·ss (1972): Morey Y. Ooud. 3'4 U.S. 451, 4G1·6! (19"). S .. D.· 
~r/opmtnlJ (n 11ft" Lnw-Eqllal PrOlfC'!OI!; mpro: not:! 69, at !083. C/. Comment. 
ullblurl., l',uP"'" lIurlonalfty, ~n,t Equnl :O",'tOIOH, !2 Y ... LB W, 123, 131·" 
(1972) I", In ... e1I<nt dls.unlon Of I'SI,I.lIvely mondaled /Iflols. 

J 

J 
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Thus tlte limitation on the therapist-patient privilege could be found Ir
ratlonal, since the failure to recognize a psychl~trlc social worker-patient 
prlv!!ege is illcon.istcnt wilh Ihe policies behind the therapy privilege stat
utes·' and legislation establishing mental health programs for the poor. 
The purpose of privilege statutcs Is to fadlihlte SUccess in treatment."o 
Since medical authorities universally recognize that breaching a pa
tient's confltlcnce virtually climil1ate~ any hope of Improving his con
dition through therapy,'Ol any measure that requires the disclosure of 
confidential coml1lunications for the sake of cffkiency or some other 
extrinsic value jeopardiz~s the entire therapeutic program. 

Moreover, extending a grenter degree of protection to private pa
tients than to indigents ~ml only fails to achieve the legislative goals, it 
is Invidious ns well. One common definition of a rational classifica
tion Is "one which includes nil persons 'Nho are similarly situated with 
respect to the pnrpose of the law,'·I.' If privilege statutes c~ist in or
der to encourage the free flow of thoughis and feelings essential {or 
the therapeutic r~!ationshlp,' ua there is no rational justification for as
suming that this need is Ic.,s in the ,use of indigent paliell!s. On the 
contrary, it is generally recognized that the need for trust and confi
dence is greatest in dealing with the poor.'''' 

Thus, the classification suffer~ from lock of rationality In two key 
respects. It fails to promote its legislative objective and it draws a dis
tinction bel ween the wenltl,y and the poor that Is arbitrary lind coun
tcrprodu ct i vc. 

VI 
EQUITAIILB CONSJUERA nONS; REASONABLE BBUt>F 

AND PRI\'ILEGH llY E~TOPPJlL 

The government owes a duty to those In its care to ensur~ that 

99. See It:':d Ilccom!"4',nying no,t:! 11.141r~rr3. 
100. lIe., C. MCCO.MICK, E"WENt" 211 (2d ed. B. Cl •• ry ed. 19'12) ,'ale. Ihls .. 

Ihe ,uI. with re"",·,1 to physicbn, generally. A, to psychothorapy: 
Although 11 is tccogniud thlll the prmlling uf a privHf"ge may opernte In par
Ucutltr tnscs. to wilhhold rcJev:l!11 infol'nlnILt1n, tbe inlc['et;;I' of IOdcty will be 
bcuC't ~rved if )ls),ch!alliHA ott! able 10 R!>. ... un:: pulicr'ts thllL their confidencel 
will be IlrOlt::L"lr:d. 

CAL. EV10. Con" § 1014 •• 1 2>2. [.rphl. Com""'1I1 (We,t 1%8). Accordingly, n,.ny 
alates. have Cllnrlcd !i;lutu!c~ provkling privilege to many Dtofessions wbose ntembers 
perform a ~i[l1l]lIr func:tiofl.~ r.g., p!iythiiltri .. I~. ~sy\"·hojoglst!. I!;:le~~yn1cn. and school 
counsclon.. S/·{! note 11 Slipra. The stntc'!§ Intcl-L:-s( [n proviLlJrlg dfe(lh'e mcntnt 
hc::ohh trenU1l1:nt h alS() evldC'nt fron' Hq hur,c jnv~slment in pt!tsonnel nnd pbyskal 
f8CUIlic~. SrI' notes 4·6 ,tlif"lJ" Ilnd at';:ompanj'lng tC\i. 

JOt. S,<,(' notes l'.·14 .wprll. 
10.~. 1"tf:i. ... nltl ... & tcnnl'J(':1\, T'rc Eqlwl IlnHccrloN 0/ Ilj~ lAwlt 37 CA.1I~. L RAy, 

HI, 346 (1949;. 
103. Sr. te,1 acconlpontlng note Il ,up • ..,. 
104. Sf' nct .. 1$·17 .upra. ' 
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their constitutional rights are not violated as a result of the Intimidating 
disparity between their own power and thnt of their governmentnl cus
todians. loo The state must take particular care when It Is dealing 
with persons Who by reason of their poverty, lack of education, and 
Unfamiliarity with bureaucratic structUfC. cannot be expected effec
tively to understand lUld protect their own Interests. 

Poor people arc ordinarily not familiar with the subtle differences 
among psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, licensed clinical soclnl 
workers, and psychiatric social workers.'·' 

The state job specifications of psychiatric social workers set out 
duties1o , that cannot be carried Ollt successfully without first establish
Ing a confidential relailonship with the client. Indeed, psychiatric 
socia! workers lire required by their professional code to provIde an 
atmosphere of trus1.'·· Thus, it is inevitable that many patients of 
state-employed psychiatric social workers wlll receive the Impression, 
from nonverbal clues and suggestions if not from overt assurances,lOt 
that their communications will be held in confidence. When state 
agencies hire psy,chiatric sodal workers knuwing of their professional 
commitmcnt to confidentiality, and when they !lSsign them duties 
which require such confidentiality to b~ performed successfully,l1O the 
state must assume a share of responsibility for fostering in the minds of 
many unsophistic<1tcd patients the belief that communications to the 
therapist will remain private. 

Given the state's responsibiHty for creating this impression, It 
would be Inconsistent and inequitable for the state to asser!, in a 
criminal proceeding, rot exalllpk, that privilege does not exist. I !l Ac
cordingly, even jf patlents.j[ p,ychiatric social workers cannot claim 
privilege as a mattcr of riglit, courts ~hou!d iJ1vokc their broad equita
ble powers and refuse to countenance such assert jor,s.' " 

105. E.g .• ],:iranda v. AlllUM. 3M4 u.s. 436. 411-12 (1966). 
106. Those categod •• mey be m<Joingrut t~ the well·eolO.,t,d clientel. of pr!. 

vote psycbothcmpi,t., hut their implicallon. an: not r.adily percelv<d and appreclnted 
by lite poor and the H~.~uca"',j. l'onscqlltntly, t~.y ore frequently "noW're 0' tho 
dlrr.",nc<, the,. dl,(it1<fiOM tmail ,,·ith """""'t In their .IEnt< under the law 0' ev(. 
Jenee. Interview wJth llcfrl.nd !Ji!tnond, f'syc"in.tri~l, tJrorc:~~or of taw and Crim· 
Inolol'}'. Ufllv."ity of California, j" 1l<r<oIcy, California, 1.nu.1}' 4. 1913. 

107. S~ Dole. 8, 9.,up,n. 
108. S .. not. 2Q ."'pM. 
IO~. Th. ",cI.1 ~·or~.r ol"n e.rroHly ."ur,,, Ihe pntlent that hi; .communlc.· 

. tlon. will bo held In confide",.. J. At.'TS. JUp'" no" 9. 01 92. Evin without overt 
a~~mnct:~. hHmy ratlenl"i '."rill i:!~.~l!me ih:ll Ihetr conHnUnlJ;utton'\ wUL be held confideR: 
11.1. Geiser & f(hclngeIJ . . "'pm 'ole 46 .• ( 816. 

110. Sri te.l .coompanying nolt. 12·11 sup",. 
Ill. C/. Smart v. K.n"" Cit}, 208 ~Iu. 162, 10,.1 S.W. 709 (IY01). . 
112. At en. lim". It w", widely brlleve.d :hal tb. government could nOI be 110-

lOpped by netl of lis "scnl" 3tt, e.g. ·Ped.rs! Crop In.ursnc. Corp. v. A-jmJU, 332 
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'nle importance of protecting patients' legitimate expectations of 
privacy has been acknowledged by a number of jurisdictions. In these 
slates, statutory provision~ nffotd privilege to persons who, though 
technically not entitled to privilcge, rcnsonnbl)' believed they were con
sulting an authori7.cd medicol practitioner. For example, the Califor
nia Evidence Cod~ provides for protection of persons who consult 
an Individual reasonably believed to be [: psychiatrist or physician.'" 
Voluminous case law from lIIony jurisdictions supports this rule, ll< lIS 

do many of the model codes.'" Thus, whcnever patients are led to 
believe that the persoll with whom they nrc dealing is a psychiatri,t, 
they should be able to claim privilege when their mistake is a reason· 
able inference from the cirCUl11s!uIlCCS or malllier in which Ihey are 
treRted."a 

CONCr.USION 

Many writers oppose the creation of new privileges on the ground 
that they inhibit the rbility of CC1UrlS to a~ccrtnin the truth. I 11 Truth, 

U.S. 380 (1941) , 111 n1l HkeHbooo Inc f:'rmer tt'ludam:e of CO;Jt(!;1 to Cl')l1sid"'T tstoppd 
against the government rC-.:lccJ on Iln \J,ls1Rled belief thnt the stale trtasury !'ihould Ilot 
be bled if] order 10 redeem un ~1'J'(J!lCO!l,; promhic cAtenrled 0)" a public (lfficiaL In 
the present IliltuatioIl, 1h:ou~h. flnnnchd cc..m~ici~tnlio;\'J. 'IUC not especially prominent; the 
government suffers liH!e finnndtl! h.'Hln If It ~hol1ld cjecide ~_o hOllor the expcclafions 
or prh'ilcy dcvelo~t; by indige1lt rH.ticllt5 H:\ ,['. IC!'illiL o[ tb~ therapeulk. cncount~r. "
further r,rllltnd of di~tincHcm lic!'! in Iht!'- iuct 1f1~t in Merrill the gOYemnlcllt's ngent 
acted "wronr.)Y" lowo'"d r.oth the govcrnrllcrH, in mt~r{'"pn::scntjflg h.s pmtrirm, and 
toward 1ht' 1m·mcr. in indticinR hIm 10 rely on nonc'\is(r-nt forms of prole-etlon. 
Herr. how~vcr, if i:r. the ~oV~tr,!1il!nt Hwl htu acl-:-d wron,g(y towllrd both. lmttiu, 
It bas furnisbed n flihl'l[jon in whlch th~ fhl!lcnt III d;:-htJeJ kto believing that he. will 
be dult with confio("nti:.ll~·. t\nd il hns. plm:ed Inc sodnl wOIker in Ihe position of 
having to rcpft"flcnt lh:lt hI! tun proljJde the l'lan~:1l wl~h n st'l;udly thl'll ill nch1allly he 
caMot (::u.arnntel!, Tht1"i (he ~Quitics in both rc~rl';:cI!.-ffllancial cost and hir play
I~ more strongly In f.tlvor of r.:s:orpct h:fe tIm" they did in Merrill. In :'>imilar silUBtions, 
modern ro'Jrt~ ha\'c upheld dnims 'Of e~foYlrr!1 whe:n the ntces'Iaty t'ft'mcnh t-f de.cep~ 
don end dcldmcnt wt:r~_ present. ThI,'Y hn'\"~ b~cn I'ar!leul,tt)y sympntnetic to claim! 
In "i't'hkh rublic officers have acl~lt, as thc~' h~\'e bere! in the exercise of a power or 
duly .'pr<5<ly conferred upon them ty ,t'.lule. E.R .. Un lIed Stoles v. Ce'ialn Parcel, 
of undo 131 F. Supp. 65. 74 (S.D. Cal. 195.1) nnd <am dIed therein. 

113. CAl. [VIlJ. CODe f 1010 (I'/es' Sunn. 1971). Olher ,l.les hnv. ,indtar I'ro· 
vl",ion~. {,.g'f tLl... Rev. S'rAi'. th. 51 § 5,~ CWcM Sl1P~. 1973), 

I ;4. e.g., po""I. v. llwnn. ;> N.v.~d Dl, i,~ N.I'.2tI 799. 157 N.V.S.2d 558 
(195G); n.llml v. '''cll~w enn Co .. 20 Wa,1t. 2d 67, !45 1'.2<1 IUI9 (1944); People Y. 

barker, 60 Mkh. 277 27 N.W. SJ9 :1~8~). 
115. U'·IrOR., Rut" .". E"lJ)we", rul, 27 (1953); MoOtL CO"" OF IlvlOm"cB 

rut. 220(b) (l9-l2). 
UG, Setmin.~ly. tl1l!se M:llUic~ would onfy protecl n p,'1ticnt who believed that hi' 

IncH',riSl wa~ 1. p!i}'dltlllrt'i.t, l,t'., CU"'l,.-S ,\"ltC-l"e the f1a,iC'nt's cltor is n ll1i.,l3ke of (<let. 
Mistake"! oi l:tw, whc(c ttlC pnlic!.t know ... his thn\i,ist ro; (t p~y(h1atr[c sodal worker 
hut thl"~ .. psy~hi'ltJic 'SocIal workers h;l\'l~ prh'ik:;!c, ,VeluM (all oUI~ic.1c this nile. al
thougb there r.ee.ns to hI! no t..:n1;on in II;"I~rt' or policy for thi!l di!li.lincHon. 

117. E.g., C. MCCORJorlC~; EVil "-M'E I S9 (2d .~. E. Cteary .d. 19'12). 
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however, may be pursued at too great a cost. 111 The recent grolVth 
in the number of legislatively created privileges reflects society's belief 
that certain relationships are so important that they must remaln in
violate even In the face of demands by the judicial system. 

The relationship between n psychiatric sOCial worker and his pa
tient, while currently unprotected by legislation, Is such a relationship. 
It Is in the best interest of society that it be protected. Legislatures 
should act in this critical area. Until they do, existing lcgal doctrines 
may bc used to provide remedies where they are Ileeded. 

Richard Delgado 

118. P ..... v. Morse. 1 Do O. ole Sm. 28·29. lG 1.1. Ch. ISl (IU4~). 

J 
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FOREtllORD 

The following 1s a detallea analyals of the 41fterenee. la wordiag 

between tha newly adopted federal rules of evidence _ s:he calitornia 

Evidence <loci.. Beca\&U Cb& -"ia8 ef t ... COIIParab1e pro¥U1aDs 1& 

different io every instance, the analy.is,to be of .eadble leoatb. 

neces.arily ignores a large number of differences which would appeer te 

have no peactie&l .1gnifieeDce. PurtheEmora, the analy.i. often does 

not quote or repeat ln full the sectlons and rule. discussed. It .. -

.umss that the reader has available both the state Evidence Cede and the 

federal evidence rules. Frequently, references are made to actlona 

taken by the House and Senate COIDIJIittees Oft the Judlciary or by the 

Hou&e-Senate Cooterenee Committee reaarellaa the faderal provisions. to 

avoid repetition of foraal citationa, all ncb refernc .. , lllliess etbar

wise spedfically indicated, appear after the appropnace federal nle 

in the pamphlet entitled, "Federal Rulea of Evidenca for United State. 

Courts and Magistratea with Notee by the Pederal Judicial Center, 'erti

nent Advisory Committee lJotes and Relavant LeaislaUve History and An 

Appendix of Deleted and Superseded Materials," publ1ahed by the Weat 

Publiaqiag Company of St. Paul, Minnesota, and datad 1975. 

It ahould be noted that the analysia is focused en cliffernce. 

between the state 8Qd federal rules as written and therefore does IlOt 

noraally crlticize the aub.tance of the proviaions whSQ no conflict 

exists. EvSQ when a clear conflict does edst the analye1a 1a 11m1ted 

to a discuaaion of the dlfferlmces. ~o attempt has been III8de to exple" 

every argument or consideration regarding each problem or to go into the 

way in which courts have construed or miaconstrued Various provisiona. 

It is generslly assumsd that wh~n the comprehensive california t~1deDce 

Code was being considered baal.c difference. of policy, .. doc_ted in 

well-known articles ,and treatisea, were thoroughly discus.ed.and posi

tions on controversial matters taken only after due deli~e~atlen. the 
fact that a federal rule'adopt. a different positiOft thea a CAlifornia 

counterpart haa not been conaidered, by it.elf, to "ai" .eri_ ques

tions as to the propriety of the California deciaion. Only vbaa the 
federal rule, by ,its terms or by the reasoning upoa wh1e_ it is ba .... 

sheda new light on a problem IlU8t the California deciai" recal". de 

nO'll'o conaideration. 
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The analysis is organized according to the California Evidence 

Code, that is, the various provisions are considered in the order they 

appear in the California Code, no matter where the relevant federal 

provia1ons sre to be found in the Federal Rule •• 

DIVISIOlIS 1 & 2. PRELIMINARY PROVISIOI~S; 
WORDS AND PHRASES DEFll'IED 

The first two divisions of the California ~vidence Code generally 

have no federal counterparts. Division 1 aimply gives aome baaic rule. 

of construction regarding such matters as tenses, genders, aingular and 

plural, etc. DiVision 2 defines basic words used in various placea 

throughout the coUe. Sometimes thess definitions are crucial to under

standing the substantive aspects of the state statutes, such as the 

definitions in §§ 150 and 225 of "hearsay evidence" aod "statement," 

The federal rules are organized differently. The definitions of "bear

say" and "statement" for example, appear in Rule 801, the basic rule OIl 

hearsay, and the only rule to which these definition. are pertinent. 

For purposes of analysis, whenever-definition. differ between 

federal and .tate provisions, the differences are discussed in connec

tion with the particular substantive rules of evidence which ara af

fected. 

DIVISION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Chapter 2. Province of Court and JUry 

California Evidence Code §§ 310-312 generally diacuss what .. ttera 

are to be decided by the court as a matter of lew and what matters are 
to be determineri by the trier of fact._ The Federal Rules of Evidence •• 

not contain similar provisions. Although there is no harm in placing 

such provisions in the Evidence Code, they would seem more appropriate 

1n the Civil Procedure Code. (Deciaions on preliminary facta relatias 

to the admissibility of evidence are not treated here but in separata 

sections discussed below.) 

Chapter 4. Admitting and Excluding Evidence 

Article 1. General Provisions--Basic rules of relevancy in cali

fornia are governed by § 210 which defines "relevant evidence" and 

iii 350-352, ~1hicb define what is and what is not admissible. Their 



counterparts are Federal rrules 401-403, which are identical in sub

stance. ;;vidence Code ~~ 353-356 deal with special problems such as the 

effect of erroneous rulines of the trial court on the admission or 

exclusior, of evidence, and the admissibility of evidence for a limited 

purpose. These same matters are covered by Federal Rules 103, lOS, and 

106, which again are practically identical in substance with the fol. 

lowing exceptions: 

1. Ilhen evidence has been excluded, and the ruling challenged, 

both Federal Rule lu3(a) (l) and California Evidence Code i 354 provide 

that the ruling will not be overturned unless at the time of the rulles 

the court was made aware of the substance of the evidence involved by 

means of an offer of proof. However, unlike the federal rule, i J54{c) 

of the California statute exempts from this requirement any situation in 

which the evidence was sought by questions asked during cross or re

cross-examination. The reason for this exem~tion is unclear. It is 

true, of course, that on cross-examination, unlike direct, the ques

tioner may not knol'1 the answers to the questions asked, but it is dif. 

ficult to see why this should be allowed to interfere with the basic 

purpose of 5 354 to permit a subsequent court to see just what informa

tion was .excluded. Even if the trial court was incorrect in excludinft 

the evidence, if the information was of trivial significsnce, the csse 

should not be reversed or a new trial ordered. Uithout such information 

appellate court~ have '-itt::.e choice lout to overturn any decision in 

which excluded evidence might conceivably have altered the outcome. 

There seems little reason why a party should have to make an offer of 

proof with regard to direct examination and not to cross-examination. 

In either case, an appellate court is in the same difficult position if 

it does not have before it the substance of the evidence excluded. 

The matter is complicated by the fact that it is not always clear 

what is examination versus cross-examination. Under California Evidence 

Code § 776, for example, one party can call to the witness stand an 

opposing party who may then be exaruined "~!!. under cross-examination." 

(Emphasis added.) Suppose the trial court improperly upholds an objec

tion to an examining party's question in such a situation. Is an ofter 

of proof unnecessary to preserve the fuStter for appeal because this is 

cross-examination? Or do the words "as if" mean thst the examination is 
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to be treated as direct examination except for the technique of ques

tioning, in which case 5 354 would require an offer of proof. 

Given these uncertainties of application, plus any clear justifiea

tion for a special exemption, § 354(c) should be eliminated. 

2. Section 354(b) exempts from the offer-of-proof requirement 

situations in which "the rulings of the court make compliance * * * 
futile." The chief purpose of this exemption is to avoid the necessity 

of multiple objections when it is clear from prior rulings that evidence 

will not be aduitted and the reasons therefor are clear. For example, 

if the court rules out any evidence on an issue, on the ground that the 

issue is not material to the csse, a party should not have to make an 

offer of proof on the matter with regard to the testimony of each and 

every witness. However, the language of ~ 354(b) seems inappropriate to 

its purpose. Use of the word "futile" indicates that an offer of proof 

is unnecessary if it is clear that the evidence uould be rejected at 

trial. This has nothing to do with the major purpose of the offer of 

proof, to provide a proper record for decision on motion for new trial 

or appeal. Federal Rule 102(a) (2) handles the situation by exempting 

from the offer-of-proof requirement situations where the substance of 

the evidence is apparent fro~ the context within which the questions 

were asked. 

The federal rule is preferable and should be substituted for § 

354(b). Even the federal wording is somewhat uncertain and should be 

clarified to ensure that what is required is a clear record to be avail

able on subsequent challenge. 

J. Federal l(ules 102 (c) and (d) have no California counterparts. 

Section ec) admonishes courts in jury cases to avoid presenting inadmis

sible evidence to the jury. suggesting that offers of proof be made 

outside of the hearing of the jurors. The matter is so obvious that DO 

specific California statute is required. 

Rule l02(d) permits parties, on challenge to rulings on evidence, 

to assert "plain errors affecting substantial rights" even though they 

were not brought to the attention of the judge who made the rulings. 

Such an escape clause probably should be included in the California 

Evidence Code to avoid miscarriages of justice. Admittedly, the matter 

is a difficult one; the presence of such an "escape'; induces litigants 
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on appeal to raise all sorts of matters that should have been but were 

not raised below. One must count on courts to restrict the operation of 

such a clause only to grievous situations. 

Article l. Preliminary Determinations on Aoimissibility of Evi

dence--California E'-vidence Code :;~ 400-406 govern the determination of 

preliminary fact questions upon which admissibility of evidence depends, 

Federal Rule 104 deals lJith the same matters, but in a much less de

tailed manner. 

1. The California Code divides preliminary questions into two 

basic types, those to be deterlliined solely by the judge as a matter of 

law and never brought to the attention of a jury, and those in which a 

court decision admitting the evidence may be . second-guessed" by the 

jury. In the latter category, defined in 5 403, are situations, and 

only situations, in which the preliminary question governs whether the 

eVidence is relevant, or whether a witness has personal knowledge of the 

subject of his testimony, or whether a proferred writing is authentic, 

or, finally, whether a person msde a statement or engaged in conduct 

when that statement or conduct is the evidence sought to be introduced. 

With regard to these, and only these matters, the court not only must 

make its m<n decision on admissibility, but then, if the evidence is 

admitted, the court "may, and on request shall, instruct the jury to 

determine Whether the preliminary fact exists and to disregard the 

prof erred evidence unless the jury finds that the preliminary fact does 

exist. " 

Federal Rule 104 has no provisions of this type. Rule 104(a) 

merely states that preliminary questions concerning the adn,issibility of 

evidence shall be determined by the court. However, Federal Rule 104 (e) , 

lolhich is nearly identical in wording to ~ 406 of the California Code, 

specifically perwits a party to introduce before a jury, eVidence rele

vant to the loleight of evidence or to a witness's credibility. Since all 

of the preliminary questions within § 403 relate to the weight or credi

bility of evidence, the same evidence which is presented to a California 

jury will also be admissible before a federal jury. The difference is 

that in the federal court no specific instructions are mandated as they 

are under "403. Suppose for example that a trial judge determines that 

a witness has first-hand knowledge of the matters to which he testifies, 
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but the jury disa1';rees. In California the jury normally ..,ill be told 

that it must ienore the testimony; in federal court, the jury may give 

the testiL10ny less weight because of its hearsay nature, but the jury 

will not ~e ordered to disregard it. 

Although Federal Rule 104 takes the orthodox view that is gener

ally, but not universally applied in most courts, see dcCormick, Evi

dence J ~3 (2d ed. 1972), the California approach is not irrational or 

unjustified. If it has any drauback, it is the difficulty that an 

attorney has in deciding the nature of the preliminary facts involved in 

a particular situation. See generally the official comments to J 403 

and 405 which discuss the various types of situations in ",hich the jury 

is and is not instructed as to preliminary fact determinations. 

Unless courts and attorneys are shown to have had substantial 

difficulty in applying the current California rules, however. there 

seems little reason for altering theul. In this regard see Kaus, All 

Power ~ the Jury--California's Democratic Evidence Code, 4 Loyola L. 

Rev. 233 (1971), a scholarly analysis, severely criticizing the Cali

fornia provisions. 

2. Federal Rule l04(d), which has no state counterpart, provides 

that an accused does not, by testifying on a preliminary matter, subject 

himself to cross-examination on other issues in the case. This is of 

substantial importance, since it allm,s an accused to give such testi

mony without waiver of the right to self-incrimination. 

The matter may sufficiently be covered by California Evidence Code 

~ 773(a) which limits the scope of cross-examination to matters brought 

up during direct examination. To some extent, a broader scope of crosl

examination in the particular situation may be unconstitutional, see 

United States .!!. Simmons, 390 U.S. 377 (EIMl). :;evertheless even 

though Federal Rule ti11(b) generally limits the scope of cross-examination, 

as does G 17J(a) , promulgation of Rule 104(d) was thought necessary to 

clarify and protect the right of a criminal defendant with regard to 

testimony on preliminary matters. It would seem useful and appropriate 

for California to adopt a similar special provision. 

3. Federal Rule 104(a) states that when a court makes a decision 

on a preliminary fact for evidence purposes, the court is not bound by 

the rules of evidence (except for the rules of privilege). Courts, 



including California courts, traditionally have relied on affidavits and 

other forms of hearsay to make all types of legal decisions. llowever, 

with respect to preliminary decisions on the admissibility of evidence, 

California has frequently been cited as a classic example of a state 

that does not permit use of otherwise inadmissible evidence. In 1962, 

the California Law Revision Commission in its Tentative Recommendation 

and ~ Study l~lating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence, Article VIII. 

Hearsay Evidence, pp. 46~-471. discussed the matter at some length and 

recommenJed adoption of a clause similar to that now adopted in Federal 

Rule 104(a). Indeed the Advisory Committee to the Federal Rules relied 

heavily on the California Study in adopting 104(a). Yet the California 

legislature rejected such a clause in the California £vidence Code. 

This position should be reexamined since it goes against the views of 

virtually every commentator who has considered the matter. See, e.g., 

"kCormick, Evidence p. 122 n.91 (2d ed. 1972). 

Chapter j. lJeight of Evidence 

California Evidence Code % 410-413 govern the ~1eight to be given 

various types of evidence. Such provisions are norn~lly thought to 

involve matters of civil procedure rather than of evidence and hence are 

not contained in the Federal Evidence Rules. There is no particular 

reason, hmlever, for repeal of any of these provisions which basically 

state matters of simple logic. 

UIVISION 4. JUDICIAL NOTICE 

Californis's judicial ,notice statutes, Evidence Code § § 450-460, 

are based on Rule 9 of the Uniform Rules of £vidence, adopted in a 

number of states. The federal approach to judicial notice differs in 

several ways from the California provisions. 

1. The federal rule, Rule 201, is specifically limited only to 

adjudicative facts, i.e., those which would otherwise be presented to a 

trier of fact for decision. So-called legislative" facts, i.e. , facts 

upon which the court determines the applicable law, are not included. 

These ' facts" are usually put forth by lawyers in briefs to convince the 

court to adopt a particular legal principle. The California code does 

not distinguish between legislative and adjudicative facts. Second, the 
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federal rule doe~ not include judicial notice of foreign or domestic law 

or regulations, whereas California la'. expressly includes these matters. 

!leither of these differences is sufficient to justify alteration of 

the California provisions. Discussion of the determination of legisla

tive facts is largely academic in :he context of CaLfornia law which 

permits judicial notice only of indisputable facts. If a judge believes 

a fact to be indisputable, legal determinations Hill be ",ade accord

ingly, whether or not it is said that the fact is "judicially noted." 

If the judge thinks th-c fact is disputable, judicial notice would be 

improper. Under federal rules judicial notice of law or regulations is 

considered to be a matter for procedural, not evidentiary rules. In

deed, Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 44.1 specifically deals with the 

manner of proving the la", of a foreign country. Since la>'Yers in Cali

fornia have become accustomed to treating judicial notice of law as 

, evidence," there seems little reason to shift these provisions to the 

Code of Civil Procedure. 

2. California Evidence Code I 457 requires the court, on request, 

to instruct the jury to accept as a fact any matter judicially noted. 

Federal Rule 201(g) does so only in civil cases; in criminal cases the 

court must tell the jury that it may ;'but is not required to accept as 

conclusive" judicially noted facts. This limitation in criminal caaes 

was added by the House Cmamittee on the Judiciary which felt that a 

mandatory requirement in criminal cases was in violation of the spirit 

of the 6th Amendment right to trial by jury. Arguably, it is like a 

directed verdict of guilt which is not permitted. 

California should not accept the federal version for two reasons. 

First, the federal rule is illogical; the notion that the right to jury 

trial requires an instruction to a jury that it can properly ignore 

indisputable facts Is ridicalous. A jury ~ do so, but there is no 

reason to put an official stamp of approval on it. Secondly, the rule 

is written so as to permit the prosecutor as well as the defendant to 

obtain such an instruction. A finding of guilt based on jury rejection 

of an indisputable fact which would have required acquittal is not only 

absurd, but contrary to the spirit of both federal and state consti

tutions. 
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DIVISION 5. BURDEN OF PilOOF AND PRESUIIPTIONS 

Division 5 of the [,vidence Code deals extensively with burden of 

proof and presumptions. The rederal rules do not touch on burden of 

proof and mention presumptions only to state that in the absence of a 

specific statute or rule to the contrary, they shall he considered only 

to shift the burden of producing evidence and not the burden of persua

sion. The California code in ~» 003 and 604 defines the criteria for 

two different types of presumptions and in Article 3 (§§ 630-646) and 

Article 4 (§§ 660-669) lists specific presumptions that fall into the 

categories. 

Federal Rule 302 specifically provides that state rules of presump

tion shall apply in federal cases to ~Ihich state law is applicable, thus 

recognizing the justification for local regulation. Given the careful 

definitions and examples in Division 5, the Evidence Code should not be 

altered to adopt the more general federal rule providing a "presumption" 

as to the type of presu~ption. 

DIVISIO" 6. \HTllESSES 

Chapters 1 & 2. Competency and )tequirements of Oath 

Federal Rules on competency and requirements of taking an oath 

generally parallel California rules, except: 

1. California Evidence Code § 701 holds a ~dtness disqualified if 

he cannot express himself directly or through an interpreter so as to be 

understood or if he is incapable of understanding the duty to tell the 

truth. There is no comparable federal rule. however, evidence of such 

witnesses could be, and undoubtedly should be excluded under the gener«l 

provision (Rule 403, cf. California Evidence Code § 352) for avoiding 

evidence that wastes time or is unduly prejudicial. There seems no 

reason to alter the California rule. 

2. California Lvidence Code § 703 permits a judge to testify in a 

trial over which he presides, if, but only if, it is agreed upon by all 

parties, in advance of his being called. If any party objects to his 

being called, the judge must declare a mistrial and order the case 

transferred to another judge. 

Under Federal Rule 605 a judge is incompetent to testify in a trial 

over which he presides. This rule seems preferable to the California 



provision, despite all of the latter's safeguards. If the testimony 

relates to highly controversial oatters, the judge, on his own, should 

disqualify himself. aut if he does not, a party and his attorney 11i11 

be very reluctant to refuse permission, even though such refusal would 

result in a trial before a different judge. The first judge would still 

be a witness and a party may fear that the testimony will be colored by 

the judge's feeling that his integrity has been questioned. The lawyer 

may fear that an objection to the judge's taking the stand may turn the 

judge against hll:l in subsequent cases. 

The only time '~hen a presiding judge's testimony might be justifi

able is "hen the issue first appears in the middle of trial, and is non

controversial. The testimony could then avoid the cost and delay of a 

new proceeding. 6ut if the matter is non-controversial, so that the 

parties would not object, they may reach the identical result by stipu

lation. Even on what appears to be the simplest, most direct matter, an 

attorney could ask an improper question, or the judge as a witness could 

blurt out an inadmissible answer. The judge, acting as judge, would be 

in the undesirable position of having to rule on the propriety of his 

own testimony. 

It is therefore recommended that the federal rule be adopted in 

jllace of present EviJence Code § 703. 

3. Evidence Code 5 704 permits a juror to testify to the panel on 

which he is sitting, if but only if it is agreed by all the parties in 

advance to his being called. Federal Rule 606(a) declares a juror 

incompetent to testify before the panel on which he is sitting. 

lbe federal provision seems preferable. Although the dangers of 

prejudice are not as great when a juror testifies, as when the presiding 

judge does so, it is fundamentally unsound to allow jurors to be wit

nesses. One cannot expect a juror to be objective as to her own testi

mony; furthermore the deliberations cannot be as free and open as they 

should be. A party who refuses permission for a juror to testify ruay 

fear that the juror will be able to ascertain which party made such 

refusal and will be biased against the objecting party for impugning the 

juror's honesty. In almost any case in which all parties would be 

willing to permit juror testimony, undoubtedly on non-controversial 

facts, the pur~ose can be accomplished by stipulation. 

California J 704 should be repealed and Federal ~ule 606(a) adopted. 
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Chapter 3. Expert \'litnesses 

1. The California definition of an expert in !3vidence Code J 720 

generally parallels Federal ~ule 702. Also the rules as to court 

apt>ointed experts (California Evidence Code 5§ 722(a), 730-733; Federal 

Rule 706) ~re consistent with one ~other, except thpt Rule 706(a) 

specifically requires a court appointed expert to advise the parties of 

any findines he makes and specifically allows the parties to take the 

expert's deposition. It would appear useful to amend California Evi

dence Code 0 732 specifically to add similar provisions. Parties should 

automatically receive a copy of such an expert's findings in order to be 

able to deal uita the expert's testimony at trial. The current dis

covery provisions in )J 2016 and 2019 of the California Civil Procedure 

Code appear adequate to ~ermit the taking of such an expert's deposi

tion, but a specific clause alloNing such a deposition "ould clear up 

any uncertainty that a court appointed witness is to be specially 

treated. 

2. Evidence Code ~ 721(b) zoverns the cross-examination of an 

expert in regard to scientific, technical or professional publications. 

Such publications ",ay be utilized only if the witness referred to or 

relied on such publication in forming his opinion or if the publication 

has itself been admitted into evidence. 

1:his rule must be considered in light of the very limited hearsay 

exception for books of this type. Pursuant to Zvidence Code § 1341, 

"historical 'IOrks, books of science or art, and published maps or 

charts'; are admissible only when offered to prove facts of general 

notoriety and interest. On the other hand Federal Rule 303(18) excepts 

from the hearsay rule statements in historical or scientific publica

tions if "called to the attention of an expert uitness upon cross

examination or relied upon by him in direct examination,' "and estab

lished as a reliable authority by the testimony or admission of the 

witness or by other expert testimony or by judicial notice." There is 

no specific federal rule solely governing cross-examination of experts 

by use of publications because Rule 803(18) obviously allm~s any reli-

able work to be admitted into evidence and hence used for cross-examination. 

Because California does not have a provision akin to Rule 803(18), 

cross-examination of experts based on authoritative statements in lead

ing publications can be thwarted if the lJitness merely states that he 
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did not refer to the publication in forming his opinion. The restric

tive view taken in ~viuence Code" 721(b) resulteu from fear that a 

zealous cross-examiner, if he could utilize statements in any scientific 

treatise, would be able to place unreliable or interested statements 

before the jurors who Illir,ht then consider then for their truth, rather 

than for the limited purpose of deciding if the expert witness <las or 

was not reliable. Certainly this danger can be overcome with less 

stringent methods. First, there seems little reason to prohibit cross

examination based ou publications that the witness himself admits are 

authoritative and reliable, even though he did not refer to then. 

Secondly. if other experts establish the reliability of a particular 

authority there seems little reason to permit the witness to thwart his 

own cross-examination by his refusal to acknowledge the validity of the 

work. 

There is no need to alter Evidence Code ~ 721(b) to achieve a more 

desirable result. If § 1341 is altered to conform to Federal Rule 

803(18) to permit admission of reliable scientific treatises an an 

exception to the hearsay rule, then under the terms of § 721(b) such 

treatises can be used for cross-examination purposes. 

It should be noted that such a change might be less dramatic than 

might first,appear. Under the present law, if an expert is called by 

one side to give an opinion, it is arguable that passages from publica

tions would not be barred if introduced solely to show what he relied 

upon as opposed to the truth of what they say. See California Evidence 

Code ~ 802 which permits an expert to ·'state on direct examination the 

reasons for his opinion and the matter * ~ * upon which it is based." 

If ~ 302 is read to permit introduction of publications and, if they are 

not excluded as unduly prejudicial, they would be in evidence and could 

be used to impeach any opposing expert under 9 721(b). 

llhere a change in California law would have its most important 

effect is in a case in which the defending party wishes to challenge 

plaintiff's expert without the expense of calling an expert of its own. 

If it could induce plaintiff's expert on the stand to acknowledge the 

reliability of the publication sought to be used, or if the court could 

take judicial notice of the reliability, much time and expense could be 

saved. Such a ne~1 provision would be especially helpful in caseS in 
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,Iunicipal or Justice courts in which the sums involved cannot justify 

the cost of expert testimony. Further consideration of this matter is 

contained in the discussion of ]. 1341. 

Chapter 5. l1ethod and Scope of ;;xanination 

In general the federal rules governing examination of witnesses are 

in harmony >lith California Evidence Code provisions. The latter are 

detailed in spelling out such matters as the order of examination, the 

right to recall witnesses, and >lho is an adverse ,,,!tness for cross

examination purposes, whereas the Federal );ules leave the matter up to 

the court. However, the California provisions are sufficiently flexible 

to obviate any practical differences. A few specific matters do require 

special consideration; 

1. California Evidence Code § 770 provides that extrinsic evidence 

of a witness' statement inconsistent with his testimony is not admis

sible unless the witness has an opportunity, on the stand, to explain or 

deny it. This provision is parallel to Federal Rule 613(0) except that 

the latter specifically exempts from the rule admissions of a party

opponent, which can be introduced into evidence whether or not the 

party-opponent has taken the stand. It is obviously not the intent of 

§ 770 to restrict introduction of such admissions when a party decides 

to testify and contradicts the admission. See California Evidence Code 

5 1220. For clarity, a new subdivision (c) should be added to ~ 770 

exempting admissions of an opposing party. 

2. California Evidence Code ~ 771 and Federal Rule 612 spell out 

the obligation of a party to produce any writing used to refresh a 

witness' memory. 

(1) Under § 

Tne provisions differ in several important respects: 

771(a), an adverse party has a right to inspect such a 

writing whether or not it was used to refresh the witness' memory before 

or during testimony. Federal Rule 612 provides a right of inspection 

only if the writing was used to refresh the witness' memory on the 

stand; production of writings used to refresh a witness' recollection 

prior to testimony is allowed only when the court "in its discretion 

determines [that production] * * * is necessary in the interests of 

justice. " 
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The latter languarre uas insertec_ by the House Comm! ttee on the 

Judiciary to avoid an automatic fishing expedition by one party into the 

papers of opposing counsel. This limitation !'lakes practical sense since 

an attorney otheI'\~ise "ill feel obli3ated carefully to exclude from the 

file shown to a potential witness any doculCLents which the opposing party 

has not seen and is not entitled to obtain through discovery. 

The potential harm under ~ 771 (a) is enhanced by "hat would appear 

to be a technical drafting error. Unlike Federal Rule 612 which governs 

.,ritings used to r .. fresh a witness' memory for the purpose of testi

fying," § 771(a) applies to any writing used to refresh a witness' 

memory "with resl'ect to any !'latter about which he testifies." The 

California statute thus ap~ears to require production of a document even 

though the witness had reviewed it months prior to his testimony and for 

an entirely different purpose. 

It would thus seem appropriate to revise [ 771 (a) to conform with 

the relevant provisions of Federal Kule 612. In doing so, however, care 

should be taken to ensure preservation of the right of the defendant in 

a criminal case to compel the prosecution to produce any >ltitten state

l,'ent of a prosecution witness relating to matters covered in that wit

ness' testimony. This, right exists whether or not the written statement 

has been used to refresh the witness' recollection. See People ~ 

Estrada, 54 Cal.2d 713, 355 P.2d 641, 7 Cal. ~ptr. 897 (1960). A nearly 

identical federal provision is established by the so-called "Jencks" 

statute, 18 U.S.C. G 3500, and is referred to specifically in a special 

clause in Rule 612. 

(2) Federal ;{ule 612 contains the following provision: "If it is 

claimed that the writing contains matters not related to the subject 

matter of the testimony the court shall examine 'the ./titing in camera, 

excise any portions not so related, and order delivery of the remainder 

to the party entitled thereto." The California rule, on its face, 

requires the entire writinl) to be produced. It I~ould seem appropriate 

to amend § 771 to add the quoted sentence. This provides protection for 

a party from unwarranted intrusion into matters having no bearing on the 

testimony. 

(3) Under 3 771, failure of a party to comply with a demand to 

produce a writing used to refresh a witness' testimony requires that the 
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testimony be stricken. (T:,ere is no penalty ,.,hatsoever, however, if the 

document is not reasonably procurable.) By way of contrast, Federal 

Rule 612 provides for the striking of testimony only if the prosecution 

in a criminal case "elects not to comply. Under any other circum

stances, the court has discretion to "make any order justice requires.' 

If § 771 "ere to be amended as suggested in 0) and (2) above, the 

automatic penalty it now contains liould not be inappropriate, and, 

indeed, is arguably preferable to the uncertainty of l'ecieral «ule 612. 

But given the current language of ~ 771, the automatic striking of 

testimony seems particularly harsh since a party ~ay wish to withhold 

dOCUlllents solely because disclosure of matters contained therein, irrel

event to the witness' memory, may be embarrassing or prej udicial. Thus, 

if the remainder of :: 771 is to be retained as is, the portion pertain

ing to the penalty for the failure to produce should be altered to 

provide the flexibility nm; contained in Federal Rule 612. 

3. California ~vidence Code " 775 provides, as does Federal Rule 

614, that the court may call and interrogate "itnesses. Federal Rule 

614(b) goes on, however, specifically to permit the court to interrogate 

witnesses called by a party. Evidence Code :' 775 is alilbiguous. It 

permits the judge to interrogate "itnesses called by the court "the same 

as if they had been produced by a party." It is unclear "hether this 

clause assumes that the court has power to interrogate a witness called 

by a party, or whether it merely means that the court's scope of inter

rogation of "itnesses it calls is limited to usual rules of examination 

by parties. Since it is c9IDIDon practice for the court to interrogate 

witnesses called by the parties in the interest of gettin~ at the truth, 

a specific provision permitting such questioning should be included. 

Such a clause would fit well into Evidence Code 5 765 which generally 

gives the court pm;er "over the mode of interrogation of a witness" 

which itself could be read to peruit examination by the judge. Adding 

such a provision to ~ 765 would automatically lift the ambiguity from 

§ 775. 

4. California Evidence Code 5 777 allows the court to exclude 

witnesses from the courtroom when they are not subject to examination, 

except for parties. Federal Rule 615 is parallel except that it also 

prohibits exclusion of a person "hose presence is shown by a party to 
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be essential to the presentation of his cause. It is reconnnended that 

this clause be aiderl as subsection (d) of Evidence Code " 777. It may 

well be that exclusion of such a person, e.g., an axpert .. hose presence 

is imperative to aid in the evaluation of the testimony of an opponent's 

expert, would constitute an abuse of discretion under current 5 777. 

,'!evertheless, inclusion of the provision would eliminate doubt as to 

when exclusion of such "itnesses is proper. 

Chapter 6. Credibility 

The California provisions regarding attacking and supporting credi

bility are generally quite similar to the federal rules. l.owever, 

California Evidence Code § 780 which lists many of the grounds upon 

which credibility can be attacked or supported, has no federal counter

part. Similarly, there is no federal provision comparable to Evidence 

Code § 782 dealing with credibility of a complaining witness in a rape 

case, or to Evidence Code § 791 dealing with rehabilitation of a witness 

by use of prior consistent statements. 

Provisions with important differences are as follows: 

1. California Evidence Code; 787 prohibits for attack or support 

of credibility the use of specific instances of conduct relevant only to 

prove a trait of character (except for prior felony convictions). 

Federal Rule 608(b) is identical except that it pern,its the court, in 

its discretion, to admit on cross-exS9ination of a witness specific 

incidents "(1) concerning his character for truthfulness or untruth

fulness, or (2) concerning the character for truthfulness or untruth

fulness of another witness as to which character the witness being 

cross-examined has testified." The federal rule tends properly to 

balance the need for effective cross-examination with the dangers of 

using specific isolated incidents of improper conduct by limiting the 

evidence to matters involving truthfulness. The right to confront a 

witness with the fact that the witness previously lied may be vital, 

even though the tlitness was not under oath or convicted of perjury. The 

rule itself provides that the court may in its discretion keep out such 

evidence, underscoring the power already granted in J 352, the general 

relevancy provision, which gives the court such power over any item of 

othen,ise admissible evidence. The question whether to alter the Cali

fornia law is a close one; on balance the federal rule seems preferable 

and § 7~7 should be amended to conform to it. 
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If j 787 is altered to permit limited inquiry into specific inci

dents, then an additional sentence included in Federal Kule 608(L) 

should also be added as follows, "The giving of testimony, whether by an 

accused or by any other "itness, does not operate as a waiver of his 

privilege against self-incrimination when examined with respect to 

mat ters which relate only to credibili ty. ;, When a witness takes the 

stand, he cannot claim the~rivilege of self-incrimination as to matters 

about which he testified, thus defeating meaningful cross-examination. 

However, "hen cross-examination refers only to specific incidents as to 

the witness' credibility, it is too harsh to require a lJaiver of the 

privilege of self-incrimination, and it could result in grave abuse. A 

witness could be called solely with the thought in mind to trap him into 

admitting a prior criminal perjury. This is possible since a party can 

impeach his own witness. California Evidence Code § 785. If this 

safeguard is not adopted, then the admission of specific incidents 

regarding truthfulness should not be allowed. 

2. California Evidence Code ~ 788 provides for impeachment by 

evidence of a prior conviction of a felony. Federal Rule 609(a) ~iffers 

in that it allows (1) evidence of any conviction punishable by death or 

imprisonment for more than one year or (2) any conviction, regardless of 

the punishulent, involving dishonesty or false statement. 

There are nany difficulties "ith the California provision. First, 

the "felony" designation is imprecise when related to convictions 

outside California. Suppose, for example, that another state designates 

all of its crimes as felonies? The federal designation in Rule 609(a)(1), 

related to the punishment, is preferable. It also appears to coincide 

generally with the definition of a felony in California. Thus, at the 

very least § 788 should be altered to substitute for the word felony a 

clause relating to the punishment available for the crime in question. 

Both Federal Rule 609(a)(1) and Evidence Code § 788 are deficient, 

however, in not distinguishing the ~ of conduct. ~fuy should any 

felony, even one not related to truth and veracity, be adnissible to 

impeach a witness? The arguments for a different approach are well 

documented. California Law Revision Co.mdssion, Tentative Recommen

dation and A Study ;,elating to the Unifor<ll ';<ules of Evidence, Article 

IV. Witnesses, pp. 756-761 (1964). These arguments were rejected when 
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the new Evidence Code was adopted. The California courts have, however, 

made clear that the nature of the crime involved should be considered 

when the court decides .. hether the prejudicial effect of evidence of 

conviction outweights its probative value. See Comment, 9 U. San Fran

cisco L. Rev. 491, 504-50H (1975). 

Federal :lule 609 (a) (2) goes beyond Evidence Code § 788 to permit 

evidence of nonfelony convictions involving "dishonesty or false state

ment." There is evidence that 609 (a) (2) is poorly drafted, and that 

what .,as meant was "dishonesty and false statement. ,. Convictions of 

petty theft or 1linor crimes of violence evidently were not intended by 

Congress to be included, as opposed to matters such as perjury, false 

statement, criminal fraud, embezzlement, or other crimes involving some 

element of deceit, untruthfulness or falsification. See Conference 

Committee Report on Rule 609(a), H.I:. 5463 in House Report No. 93-1597, 

U.S. Code Congo & Ad. news, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. Ho. 12A, p. 88 (January 

15, 1975). 

It would be proper to amend ,j 788 to permit evidence of conviction 

of nonfelonies, but limited to those involving elements of deceit or 

untruthfulness. These are more significant for meaningful impeachment 

than are felonies which do not involve such false statements. However, 

California should avoid two additional defects in the federal rule. 

First, admission of felony convictions are specifically made subject to 

a determination "that the probative value of admitting this evidence 

outweights its prejudicial effect to the defendant," .. hereas no similar 

provision exists for nonfelony convictions involving dishonesty or false 

statements. Second, the Conference C01ll1'littee Ueport, cited above, '.lakes 

clear that this balancing clause, even in its application to felony 

convictions, is directed to criminal cases .. hen the defendant is the 

witness. The Conference Cmumittee states that, in all other situations, 

admission is automatic and not subject to discretion of the court, which 

would seem to render inapplicable the general provision that allows 

rejection of any evidence when prejudice outweights probative value. 

California should be careful in drafting its provisions not to arrive at 

a similar conclusion. The court should always have discretion, as it 

does with other types of evidence, to hold inadmissible convictions 

.. hich, in context, would be ~ore prejudicial than probative. See People 
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~ Beagle, 6 Cal.3d 756, 492 F.2d 1, 99 Cal. ~ptr. 313 (1972), upholding 

such ,Iiscretionary po •• er in cases involving Evidence Code § 788. 

3. The California Evidence Code has no counterpart to Federal Rule 

609(b) which generally prohibits impeachment of a witness by use of a 

prior conviction if ten years have elapsed since either the time of the 

conviction or release of the witness from confinement. Under Rule 

609(b) the court can admit the evidence even after the ten year period 

has elapsed if the proponent of the evidence gives the adverse party 

advance written notice of his intent to introduce it so that the adverse 

party can contest its use and if the court finds that the probative 

value of the evidence outweighs its prejudicial effect. Ironically, the 

federal rule was adopted from an original proposed version of California 

Evidence Code § 783 which was rejected. 7 Cal. La~, Revision Colllt!lission, 

Reports, Recommendations, and Studies, pp. 142, ,44 (1965). 

The Federal provision does little more than put a somewhat heavier 

burden On the proponent of the eviJence after the ten-year period has 

elapsed. California courts are nO\·, free to reject older convictions as 

being unduly prejudicial. In substance, little would be gained by 

adopting the provisions of Rule 609(b). 

Federal ~ule 609(d) also has no California counterpart. It allows 

evidence of juvenile adjudications to be used to impeach a "itness, 

other than a defendant, in a criminal case. The evidence is admissible 

only if a conviction of the offense charged could have been used to 

attack the credibility of an adult anl the evidence is necessary for a 

fair determination of the issue of guilt or innocence. The purpose of 

the rule is to penlit exceptions to the prevailing view, followed in 

California (see 1~itkin, Evidence 1147 (1966», that juvenile adjudica

tions are not convictions and cannot be utilized in any situation. ~eed 

for such evidence exists where guilt or innocence may hinge on the 

testi~y of a single prosecution witness whose past juvenile record of 

perjury, if admissible, casts grave doubt on what otherwise appears to 

be solid evidence of guilt. 

HO\~ever, in an atmosphere such as that in California, where juve

nile records are generally inaccessible (see California Welfare and 

Institutions Code § 827), and where the juvenile adjudication is deemed 

not to be a criminal prosecution for any purpose in order to protect the 
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minor involved (see California 1.'elfare and Institutions Code ~ 503), 

even such a limited rule Hould be um'ieldy and umdse. Application 

would be spotty depending upon whether an attorney somehotJ learned of 

the witness' past record. Prosecutors would normally have an advantage 

since each would at least know about those juvenile ~tters handled by 

his office. Finally, in difficult cases, a good citizen with a bad 

juvenile record might find his past, carefully concealed up to that 

point, spread on the public record simply because, through no fault of 

his own, he I.itnessed a relevant occurrence and was subpoenaed to testify 

concerning it. 

Unless and until the current notions of juvenile adjudications are 

altered, California should not adopt Federal ·'ule 609 (d) . 

). Federal Rule 609(e) provides that, although pendency of an 

appeal does not render evidence of a conviction inadmissible, the fact 

that an appeal is pending is admissible. California has no concomitant 

provision, but case law clearly provides that pendency of an appeal does 

not affect admissibility. ~ee People ~ Scrivens, 276 Cal. App.2d 429, 

81 Cal. R~tr. 86 (1969). It seems unnecessary for California to cOdify 

the case lal" since the matter seems so obvious. The federal provision 

regarding the right to introduce the fact that an appeal has been taken 

is questionable. The filing of a notice of appeal is arguably irrele

vant. The federal rule may even encourage frivolous, "temporary" 

appeals of prior convictions. )0 special California provision should be 

adopted. 

6. California Evidence Code 5 791 governs the admissibility of 

prior consistent statements of a witness to rehabilitate the I,itness 

after his credibility has been challenged. There is no comparable 

federal rule, and thus it appears that it is up to the federal court in 

each case to determine, under general rules of relevancy, when such 

rehabilitation is appropriate. The lack of a federal provision is 

surprising. Courts have traditionally limited use of prior consistent 

statements to situations in which a charge is made that the witness 

developed a plan or motive to give false testimony. See generally 

c'lcCormick, Evidence lOS-lOG (2d ed. 1972). A statement made prior to 

the time the alleged plan or motive was formed, if consistent with 

testimony at trial, is powerful evidence that no such plan was formed or 

carried into effect. Some courts go further and admit a prior consist

ent statement of a witness to bolster his claim that he did not make a 
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prior inconsistent statement as claimed by the party who cross-eJ,amined 

nim. The consistent statement must have been made at or near the time 

the alleged inconsistent statement was said to have been made. 

Other than in these lirai ted situations, courts have generally 

excluded prior consistent statements. It must be remembered that such 

statements are hearsay with regard to their truth; when admissible to 

rehabilitate a witness they are relevant only because they were made. 

Yet it is difficult, if not impossible, for jurors to ignore the truth 

of such statements and consider them only in context of whether a wit

ness is or is not to be believed. :Ience, as noted below, modern courts 

provide a hearsay exception for such statements once they are admitted 

to rehabilitate; thus, the statements can be considered not only as to 

credibility, but for their truth as "ell. This. of course. underscores 

the need for strict rules limiting admissibility. The fact that a 

~,itness has said something over and over again may delude a jury into 

believing it is true. In fact, there is very little evidentiary value 

to such repetition since it in no way guarantees that a witness is not 

lying or mistaken. If prior consistent statements were freely admis

sible, attorneys would encourage potential witnesses to repeat their 

stories to a broad range of acquaintances. 

There is some indication that the lack of a federal rule governing 

admissibility of consistent statements was due to an oversight. F~al 

Rule 801(d)(1)(B) provides that prior consistent statements are not 

barred by the hearsay rule if they were made in a formal hearing subject 

to cross-examination and are offered to rebut a charge of "recent fabri

cation or improper influence or motive" on behalf of the .,itness to 

falsify his testimony. The quoted language is derived from the tradi

tional rule regardins the admissibility of consistent statements for 

rehabilitation purposes. This strongly im~lies that drafters of the 

federal rules assumed that the traditional limits would apply. Other

.,ise why not make the hearsay exclusion apply to any statement made in a 

formal hearing subject to cross-examination and admitted to rehabilitate 

a "itness? Certainly there is no reason whatsoever to grant a hearsay 

exclusion solely because the statement rebuts a charge of fabrication; 

there is nothing in such a statement that renders it any more immune to 

hearsay dangers than any other consistent statement. 
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The structure of the California provisions regarding consistent 

statements is substantially preferable to the federal rules. Section 

791 governs when the statements are adnissible for rehabilitation; 

§ 1236 grants a hearsay exception for all statements that are admissible 

under ~ 191. IDportant differences between Federal nc:le 801 (d) (1) (B) 

and;; 1236 regarding when such state!Jents are admissible despite the 

hearsay rule are discussed later in the section on hearsay. There is 

some question, hOl,ever, as to whether 5 791 is not too liberal in ad

mitting prior consistent statefwents. Section 791(b) adopts the tradi

tional approach ad8itting statements to refute a change of recent fab

rication or improper motive, if the statements were c,ade prior to the 

alleged time the motive or decision to give false testimony was formed. 

However, " 791(a) o;oes s01lewhat beyond the traditional rule by permit

ting a consistent statement to be admitted if the witness' credibility 

has been attacked by a prior inconsistent statement and the consistent 

statement was made prior to the inconsistent statement. The argrn,~nt is 

that the production of an inconsistent statement is, in itself, akin to 

a charge that the witness formed a motive to give false testimony and, 

therefore, § 791(a) is a mere extension of the general rule. This 

reasoning is very weak indeed. One can Bake inconsistent statements, 

and often does, without having formed a plan or ,,"otive to give false 

testimony. A good examiner, on deposition, invariably will be able to 

push a witness to say things that will prove inconsistent with his 

subsequent testimony at trial. It is a rare witness who gives the exact 

same story twice. As noted above, in most situations, the value of a 

consistent statement is minor at best. After all, the witness has 

testified directly on the matters at issue and has been subject to 

cross-examination and re-direct. 

In sum, then, the existence of § 791 covering consistent statements 

is ~referable to the federal situation where there is no rule at all. 

On the other hand, S 791(a) should be reconsidered with an eye to its 

repeal. 

DIVISIOtl 7. OPFlIOi, TESTIilONY AND SCIEIITIFIC EVIDENCE 

The California Evidence Code contains a number of general pro

visions governing opinion testimony of lay and expert witnesses that 

parallel federal evidence rules governing the same matters. The Cali

fornia code contains tIm general provisions not covered in the federal 



rules, ~ 803 dealing with opinions based on improper matter and § 804 

dealing with expert opinions based on the opinion or statement of some

one other than the ',itness. Ti1ese two sections are basicially proce

dural and do not conflict with any policy as set out in the federal 

rules. California also has a nUl1b,x of specific provIsions, regarding 

certain types of opinion that have no parallel in the federal rules. 

Chapter I, Article 2 (§§ glO-S22) contains special provisions for evi

dence of valuation in condemnation cases, and Chapter 1, Article 3 

U 870) deals with opinio:J. on the question of insanity. In addition, 

Chapter 2 (Gil 890-897) incorporates the Uniform Act on Blood Tests to 

Determine Paternity. Each of these sections has obviously been the 

subject of detailed, specialized study and the advent of the federal 

evidence rules is no reason for alteration. 

There is only one significant inconsistency between the California 

and federal provisions on opinion. Evidence Code ~ 800 allm.s opinion 

of a lay witness "as is permitted by law, including but .!!£!:. limited to 

an opinion" that is (a) based on first hand knowledge, and (b) "helpful 

to a clear understanding of his testimony. ,; (Emphasis added.) Federal 

Rule 701 flatly limits lay opinions to those which are (a) based on 

first hand knowledge and (b) "helpful to a clear understanding of his 

testimony £!. the determination of ~ fact in issue." (Emphasis added.) 

The open ended nature of the California provision is somewhat 

matched by the additional words in "(b)" of the federal rule. l.ven so, 

there are differences. Conceivably a lay witness in California could, 

in a proper case, give an opinion not entirely based on his first hand 

knouledge, ",hereas this would not be permitted under Federal Rule 701. 

For example, California courts permit a witness to testify as to the 

value of his own real property, see Ihtkin, California Evidence j 403 

(1966). Such an opinion often will be based, at least in part, on 

statements of real estate brokers or others rather than solely on the 

witness I Olom perceptions. 

The California rule seems preferable to Federal Rule 701. The 

court should have flexibility to accept lay opinion whenever its pro

bative value outweights undue prejudice. 
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iJIVISION B. PRIVILEGI::S 

[Analysis of Differences 1et"een Uivision 3 of the 

California ~vidence Code and the Proposed 

Federal Rules on Privileges 

Rejected by Congress] 

The provisions regardinG privileges in the Proposed Federal Rules 

of Evidence as approved by the Supreme Court, were rejected by Congress 

for t<10 reasons. First, many of the legislators believed that promul

gation of privilege rules l~as beyond the power of the rule makers and 

that the rules should be developed on a case by case basis. Second, 

specific proposed regulations on privilege were subjected to severe 

adverse criticism for their substantive content. See, e.g., Friedenthal, 

The Rulemaking Power of ~ Supreme Court: ~ Contemporary Crisis, 27 

Stan. L. '~v. 673 (1975). It is important to keep the latter in mind 

when considering whether or not California should adopt the federal 

proposals. 

Chapters 1-3: Definitions and General Provisions 

California Evidence Code ,.J 900-905, 910-920, govern details of 

privilege not involved with the substance of the privileges themselves 

(e.g. , "aiver, instructions, error in overruling claim, etc.). Some of 

the same ground is covered by Proposed Federal ·'[ules 501, 511-513. 

California provisions reach beyond the scope of the proposed federal 

rules but there are no significant inconsistencies. 

Chapter 4. Particular Privileges 

Articles 1 and 2. Self-Incrimination. California Evidence Code 

~§ 930 and 940 provide that, to the extent the federal and state consti

tutions require, there shall be a privilege of an accused not to take 

the stand and a privilege against self-incrimination. There is no 

comparable federal proposal; one is not needed. Sections 930 and 940 

obviously do no harm. 

Article 3. Attorney-Client Privilege. California Evidence Code 

~~ 950-962 deal with the attorney-client privilege. Proposed Federal 

Rule 503 covers the same ground. There are a few differences as follows: 
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1. Section 955 requires an attorney to claim the privilege on 

behalf of an absent holder of the privilege, unless the holder of the 

privilege has instructed the laloyer to permit disclosure. Proposed 

Federal Rule 5:.J3(c) says only that the attorney "may" claim the priv

ilege on behalf of the client. The Advisory Committ~e's Note to Rule 

503(c) states that it is assumed that professional ethics will require 

the attorney to claim the privilege "except under the most unusual 

circumstances.' The California provision is preferable; it should be up 

to the holder of the privilege, not the attorney. to determine l~hen 

"unusual circumstances H exist. 

2. Section 952 specifically includes within the scope of the 

privilege the legal opinion formed by the attorney and the advice given 

by him or her to the client. Federal Rule 503(b) is not clear, partic

ularly with respect to the legal opinion formed by the attorney, since 

only "communications are protected. As a practical matter, an at

torney's opinion is not subject to pretrial discovery, see Federal :(ule 

of Civil Procedure 26(b)(3), and it is highly unlikely that a federal 

court would order the attorney to take the stand to reveal legal opin

ions relevant to a client's case, whether or not they involve communi

cations. tlevertheless, if opinions are to be within the privilege, the 

California provision is preferable to the federal rule. 

3. Sections 960 and 961 of the California Code have no federal 

counterparts. They except from the privilege any communication relevant 

to the intent of a deceased client with respect to the client's deed, 

will, or other writing purporting to affect an interest in property or 

any communication respecting the validity of such a deed, will, or other 

writing. The position taken by the legislature in adopting these two 

provisions is that the intentions of a deceased person should be given 

effect and that the privilege, when claimed by the client's successor

in-interest who may benefit personally, should not apply. In all prob

ability the client would not have wanted the privilege to apply in such 

cases. See ilcCormick, Evidence G "'4 (2d ed. 1972). There appears to be 

no justification for the elimination of 90 '160 and 961. 

Article 4. Privilege "ot to Testify Against Seouse. California 

Evidence Code ':;§ 970-973 deal with the privilege of one spouse not to 

testify or take the stand against another. Proposed Federal Rule 505 

covers the same general material, but there are major differences. 
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1. Sections 970 and 971 give the privilege to the spouse who would 

otherwise be required to testify. T;,e federal proposal gives the 

privilege to the spouse who is the party. The state prOVisions are 

clearly preferable in this regard. The only purpose of this privilege 

is to preserve marital harmony. '.dthout the privile.:e the witness

spouse is placed in a very difficult position because he or she ".laY be 

expected to lie to assist the party-spouse. If, however, the witness

spouse is willing to take the stand and testify, the situation between 

the spouses is such as to require no protection. To allow a party to 

keep the witness from testifying will simply be a ploy to avoid justice. 

2. Sections 970 and 971 apply to "any proceeding.' The proposed 

federal rule applies only to criminal actions. :,ere again the state 

rule is preferable. If, as it must be, the purpose of the privilege is 

to safeguard marital harmony, requiring a spouse to testify in a civil 

case which could cost the party-spouse a large judgment or in an admin

istrative hearing that could result in loss of an important license 

might be just as damaging as testinony in a simple nisderoeanor or per

haps even in a felony case. 

3. Section 971 specifically prohibits a party from calling to the 

stand the spouse of an opposing party without first obtaining the con

sent of the desired witness. There is no federal counterpart. Proposed 

Federal Rule 513(b) does provide that cases should be conducted in such 

a way to permit privileges to be claimed without knowledge of the jury. 

Section 971 is sensible and should be retained. 

Article 5. liarita1 Communications Privilege. California Evidence 

Code ~§ 980-987 provide a typical privilege for confidential communi

cations between spouses. The proposed federal rules deliberately omit

ted this privilege. See the Advisory Committee's ;·10te to Proposed 

Federal Rule of O:;vidence 505(a) nhich states as its sole rationale, the 

following: 

"The traditional justifications for privileges not to testify 
against a spouse and not to be testified against by one's spouse 
have been the prevention of marital dissension and the repuBnancy 
of requiring a person to condemn or be condemned by his spouse. 8 
fJigmore a§ 2228, 2241 (i-1cilaughton '{ev. i961). These considerations 
bear no relevancy to marital communications. ,-lor can it be assumed 
that marital conduct will be affected by a privilege for confi
dential communications of whose existence the parties in all like
lihood are unaware. The other communication privileges, by way of 
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contrast, have as one party a professional person who can be ex
pected to iuforI" the other of the existence of the privilege . 
. -'oreover, the relationships from "'hich those privileges arise are 
essentially and most exclusively verbal in nature, quite unlike 
marriage ... 

This rationale seems remarkably short and naive, particularly in 

light of the fact that Proposed Rule 505 would have provided a privilege 

not to take the stand only in criminal cases. On the other hand, it 

should be noted that the lat. has not recognized a parent-child privi

lege, a friend-to-friend privilege, or an employer-employee privilege, 

even though they involve relationships similar to the spousal situation. 

On balance elimination of the time-honored husband-wife cOllli!luni-

cation privilege I~ould not seem warranted. 

Article 6. Physician-Patient Privilege. California Evidence Code 

~§ 990-1007 provide a somewhat limited privilege for confidential com

munications between a patient and his or her doctor. The Proposed 

Federal Evidence ;",les do not provide this traditional privilege al

though, as noted below, proposed Rule 504 provides a specific psycho

therapist-patient privilege. The reasons for omitting a physician

patient privilege are set forth in the Advisory Committee's ;ote to 

Proposed Federal Rule 504 as follows. 

'The rules contain no provision for a general physician
patient privilege. \-ihile ,"any states have by statute created the 
privilege, the exceptions which have been found necessary in order 
to obtain information required by the public interest or to avoid 
fraud are so numerous as to leave little if any basis for the 
privilege. Among the exclusions from the statutory privilege, the 
following may be enumerated; communications not made for purposes 
of diagnosis and treatment; commitment and restoration proceedings; 
issues as to wills or otherwise between parties claiming by succes
sion from the patient; actions on insurance policies; required 
reports (venereal diseases, gunshot wounds, child abuse); communi
cations in furtherance of crime or fraud; mental or physical con
dition put in issue by patient (personal injury cases); malpractice 
actions; and some or all criminal prosecutions. California. for 
example, excepts cases in which the patient puts his condition in 
issue, all criminal proceedings, will and similar contests, mal
practice cases and disciplinary proceedings, as well as certain 
other situations, thus leaving virtually nothing covered by the 
privilege. California Evidence Code J~ )90-1007.' 

The description of the California privilege is generally an ac

curate one, which BeanS that the few situations in which the privilege 
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applies essentially are arbitrary or within the broad discretion of the 

trial court. For exa'llple, under California fvidence Code .; ~99, as 

recently amended, there is no privilege in a civil action for damages 

based on conduct of the patient if the trial court finds that good cause 

exists for disclosure. 

The ,lllrpose of a doctor-patient privilege is to safeguard the 

relationship in order that a person will not be inhibited from con

sUlting and confiding in a doctor. Once the law provides very broad 

exceptions such as tl''l~e per.Jitted under California la~1, that safeguard 

is effectively destroyed. The only counterargu;.1ent possible is that the 

general public does not realize ho., weak, and exception-riddled the 

privileGe is. Therefore, people continue to consult physicians in the 

false belief that their confidences are secure. If the privilege ~1as 

abandoned entirely, even this false delusion would be destroyed. 

Given the current state of the physician-patient privilege in 

California, a stronr, argument can be made that it should be abandoned 

entirely. Jot long ago the CalHornia Law ',evision Commission suggested 

a new statute in which the application of the privilege in all cases 

would have been placed in the discretion of the trial judge on a case

by-case basis, depending on the nature of the case, the value of the 

evidence, and the need for protection. This proposal, like newly amended 

§ 999, has the drawback of uncertainty, making preparation for trial 

more difficult, but it would be an improvenent over the current scheme 

containing a laundry list of exceptions. 

Article 7. Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege. California Evidence 

Code ~§ 1010-1028 provide a comprehensive privilege for communications 

between a psychotherapist and his or her patient. Proposed Federal Rule 

504 would have established a similar privilege for use in federal courts 

but 'lith a number of i"lportant differences. 

1. Under 5 1010(a) "psychotherapist" includes a medical doctor "ho 

devotes a substantial portion of his time to the practice of psychiatry. 

Proposed Federal Rule 504(a)(2) on the other hand, defines a "psycho

therapist" as a medical doctor ,oho is engaged in the diagnosis or treat

ment of a mental or emotional condition. Thus, communications to a 

seneral practitioner, who occasionally engages in psychiatric treatment, 

nould be covered by the federal rule whenever he is so engaged, whereas 



it would not be covered undeL _ 1010(a) because of the sporadic nature 

of his psychiatric practice. 

On the surface, at least, the feJ~ral proposal seems preferable. 

If psychiatric counseling is to be covered by privilege, the general 

nature of the doctor's practice su,ms irrelevant. 0.: the other hand. 

the California rule does provide a safeguard against unjustified claims 

of privilege by doctors who are willing to state that almost every type 

of wedical treatment involves a coordinate need for supportive emotional 

counseling. On balzn::c, ho .. c"er, it appe-lrs that the California section 

should be altered in line Hith the federal iJroposa!. 'lhen a claim of 

privilege is raised a court can reasonably be expected to be able to 

determine "hether or not the communications sought to be introduced were 

in fact transmitted for treatment of a mental or emotional condition. 

The same question will come up even under the current statute with 

respect to a doctor who devotes a substantial amount but not all of his 

practice to the treatment of mental disorders. 

2. Section 1010 not only covers doctors of medicine but licensed 

psychologists, clinical social workers, school psychologists, and mar

riage and family counselors. Proposed Federal -:lule 504 (a) covers only 

medical doctors and licensed psychologists. As first enacted in 1965, 

~ 1010 was identical in coverage to the proposed federal rule. Sub

sequent amendments, obviously given full consideration by the legis

lature, expanded the scope to include others. In light of this history, 

there is no reason now to reassess the California statute merely because 

the federal rule is more tightly dra,m. 

It is interesting to note that at the same time that the amendments 

were made expanding the scope of the privilege in California, another 

section, § 1028, was added stating that there is no privilege in crim

inal cases except for communications .usde to medical doctors and li

censed psychologists. This limitation is questionable but understand

able. A marriage counselor is thought of quite differently than is a 

psychologist uhen it comes to criminal admissions. Yet if there is to 

be a privilege to encourage persons to seek assistance, logically there 

is nO reason why such a line should be drawn. Obviously the legislature 

compromised; it expanded the scope of the privilege to include a greater 

array of professionals, but it '''asn r t willing to go all the way when 

detection of criminal activity is involved. 
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3. Section 1015 requires the psychotherapist to claim the privi

lege on behalf of an absent patient. Proposed Federal Rule 504(c) 

states that he "may" do so. As is true of the same situation involving 

the attorney-client privilege, the California rule is preferable. In 

the ordinary situation, s psychotherapist ought not to be sble to decide 

whether to disclose privileged information. Ultimately the choice to 

disclose or not to disclose should be made solely by the patient, even 

if the psychotherapist believes that disclosure is in the patient's best 

interest. 

4. California includes many exceptions to the privilege thst are 

not contained in the proposed federal rule. These are the same general 

exceptions that apply to other communication privileges. It is impor

tant to note that the proposed federal rules do include many of these 

exceptions in rules regarding other privileges but do not do so with 

respect to the psychotherapist-patient privilege because of the fragile 

nature of the relationship that arguably commands complete, or nearly 

complete, security. 

The California exceptions not included in the federal proposal 

include: § 1018 (services sought to commit or escape detection from the 

commission of a crime or tort); § 1019 (issues involving parties all of 

whom claim through a deceased patient); & 1020 (breach of duty by psy

chiatrist or patient growing out of the relationship): S 1021 (intent of 

deceased patient with respect to his deed, will, or other writing pur

porting to affect an interest in property); § 1022 (validity of a deed, 

will, or writing purporting to affect an interest in property); and 

§ 1026 (matters which the psychiatrist or patient must report to a 

public employee if the report is open to public inspection). 

It is difficult to evaluate the special need for protection of tbe 

psychiatrist-patient relationship with respect to these exceptions. 

Undoubtedly, many psychiatrists would take the position that the fear of 

revelation, even after death of the patient, will drive away many poten

tial patients who desperately need psychological help. On the other 

hand, the need for security after death or regarding matters in public 

reports is questionable and the California provisions cannot be said to 

be unreasonable. ~mre difficult is § 1018 relating to consultation for 

the purpose of COmmitting a crime or tort or to escape detection for 
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committing a crime or tort. Arguably tl,ere is a special need for pro

tection when a persoll sees a psychiatrist regarding these matters that 

does not exist when he communicates with his spouse or his lawyer. [It 

must be noted that an entirely different exception applies when the 

patient appears dangerous to himself or others. See the discussion of 

o 1024 below. 1 
Both the exception in " 1018 and the exception in § 1020 for suits 

between the psychiatrist and the patient raise difficult questions of 

where to <1raw the line bettJeen the need for protection and disclosure. 

I t cannot be said, hO<lever, that inclusion of these exceptions is irra

tional or inappropriate. 

5. The California code also contains a number of exceptions to the 

psychiatrist-patient privilege specifically related to mental competency 

that differ from their counterparts in Proposed Federal '(ule 504. 

(1) Proposed Federal Rule 504(<1)(1) provides an exception in 

proceedings to hospitalize the patient "if the psychotherapist, during 

the course of diagnOSis or treatment has determined that the patient is 

in need of hospitalization." California's rule does not go so far in 

giving leeway to the psychotherapist. Under r, 1024 the psychotherapist 

has the right to disclose a communication only if the patient appears 

dangerous to himself or others. The fact thst a patient who is not 

dangerous would be better off in a hospital does not itself permit 

disclosure. 

The California provision seems preferable in an enlightened society 

that ascribes increased dignity aud legal rights to those who are men

tally and emotionally ill. In commenting on the federal proposal, the 

Advisory Committee takes the position that disclosure by the therapist 

in whom the patient has already manifested confidence is not likely to 

damage the relationship. This seems extremely naive. One would guess 

that many emotionally disturbed patients would avoid seeking help if 

they thought that the result would be forced hospitalization, particu

larly if they knew that their own statements to the psychotherapist 

would be used to show the need for incarceration. 

(2) Proposed Federal Rule 504(d)(3) provides an exception whenever 

the patient relies upon his or her mental or emotional condition as an 

element of a "claim or defense"· in any proceeding. A similar exception 
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is provided by ~§ 1016, L023 and 1025 of the California code. "owever 

the latter may go somewhat further than the feueral proposal, depending 

on the extent to which "claim or defense' is to be given technical 

interpretations. For example, j 1025 quite appropriately provides an 

exception to the privilege in a proceeding brought by the patient to 

establish his or her competency. Such an action probably would qualify 

as a claim" under the federal proposal but the matter is not clear. 

The California provisions are preferable because they avoid ambiguity. 

aowever, 'l 1016 which provides a general exception whenever the patient 

tenders his or her mental competency as an issue in a proceeding, would 

seem to make ~~ 1023 and 1025 unnecessary. Indeed the official Comment 

to ; 1023 specifically so states. Perhaps § 1016 should be amended 

clearly to include tbe substance of §~ 1023 and 1025 so that two of the 

three overlapping provisions can be eliminated. 

(3) California Evidence Code § 1027 excludes from the privilege 

situations in which the patient is under 16 years of age, has been the 

victim of a crime, and in which the psychiatrist believes that dis

closure is in the best interest of the patient. There is no federal 

counterpart to this section which was added to the code in 1970. Essen

tially the situations falling within this section involve incest or rape 

and are combined with intimidation of the child to a degree that re

quires disclosure if treatment is to be effective. Zxperience showed 

the provision to be necessary and obviously it should be retained. 

Article 8. Clergyman-Penitent Privileges. California Evidence 

Code ~~ 1030-1034 provide privileges for communications to clergymen by 

members of their church or organization. Proposed Federal Rule 506 

covers the same general material. One important difference is that, 

under California 1all, both the "penitent" and the clergyman have a 

privilege. This is different frma all the other communication privi

leges in which only the communicator, and not the professional, holds 

the privilege. Thus, even if a person demands that a clergyman reveal 

the person's confidential communication, the clergyman Can refuse to do 

so. The proposed federal rule does not provide the clergyman with such 

a separate privilege. 

Preference between the federal proposal and the state law depends 

on how one feels about the obligations a clergyman has to his religious 
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tenets. Unlike the lawyer, doctor, or psychiatrist, the clergyman has 

obligations ,.hich go beyon'! the welfare of the person with whom he 

deals. Even though, on ·balance, one:light prefer the federal rule, the 

California solution is a legitimate one. It is also a practical one 

since it is unlikely that a court would fine or jail a clergyman for 

contempt for failing to reveal a confidence, '~hen disclosure is pro

hibited by the clergyman's religious beliefs. 

Another possible difference bet"een the California provision and 

the proposed federal rule involves the scope of the privilege. The 

federal proposal protects any confidential communication made "to a 

clergyman ill his professional character as spiritual adviser." Cali

fornia J 1032 protects a cotn;;1Unication if the clergyman is "authorized 

or accustomed" to hear it and, if '·under the discipline, tenets of his 

church, denomination, or organization," he has a duty to keep it secret. 

Arguably, a case could arise in which a person reveals to his clergyman, 

in his capacity as spiritual adviser, a matter which the latter is not 

required to keep secret under formal tenets of his church. Obviously, 

such a communication is within the spirit of the privilege and should 

not be subject to an order of disclosure. However, to avoid technical 

arguments as to the meaning of " 1032, California should consider amend

ing it to adopt the simpler language of the proposed federal rule. 

Article J. Official Information and Identity of Informer. Cali

fornia Evidence Code §§ 1040-1042 spell out privileges for certain types 

of government infortaation. The substance of these sections are covered 

in Proposed Federal Rules 502, 509, and 510. There are a nwnber of 

important differences as follows: 

1. Section 1040(b) provides that a public entity has the privilege 

not to disclose and to prevent disclosure of certain material, including 

material protected by a federal or state statute. However, the law 

gives no privilege to the person who supplied the information. By way 

of contrast Rule 502 would also allow the person or organization who 

supplied the information to claim the privilege. 

This aspect of the federal rule should be incorporated into § 1040. 

In other words, if a state official fails in his auty to claim the 

privilege for a report or return which is by law to be held in con

fidence, the person or organization who filed the return should be able 

to step in to claim the privilege and prevent disclosure. 
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2. Section l040(b) covers loaterial privileged by statute and other 

official information when the necessity for disclosure in the interest 

of justice is out"eiched by the need for confidentiality. Unlike its 

counterpart, !Cule 509, it does not mention "secrets of state" that 

invoke national defense or international relations. Since protection of 

state secrets exists by virtue of federal common law pursuant to federal 

constitutional powers governing international relations and war, see 

United States .':!.:.. Reynolds, 345 U. S. (1953). the state courts would 

likely be required to grant such a privilege by virtue of the Supremacy 

Clause of the Constitution. For consistency and clarity. the limited 

federal state secrets privilege should be included in : 1040{b). 

3. California Co l040(b)(2» and federal (Proposed ,lule 509(a)(2» 

privileges for "official information" are generally consistent ~Jith one 

another with respect to coverage. Jlowever, substantial doubt exists as 

to the validity of any privilege for "official information" in the 

absence of a specific statute covering particular information. More 

than any other provision, the proposal to grant such a general privilege 

aroused the ire of Congress and engendered doubts about all of the 

proposed federal evidence rules. Some of the sting of the California 

provision is removed by " 1042 which provides that in a criminal case, 

when a claim of the official information privilege is upheld, the court 

must find against the government on any issue to which the information 

is material. This caveat applies to substantive issues at trial but not 

to preliminary questions regarding evidence when the names of informants 

are involved. Proposed Federal Rule 509(e) is not as strong as j 1042 

since it merely provides that the court should make whatever rulings 

against the government are required in the interests of justice. On the 

other hand, S09{e) refers to all cases ill which the govenu:lent is a 

party, not just to criminal watters. 

On balance, California should eliminate its very general, "discre

tionary" official information privilege. In criticizing the California 

section, a leading commentator states: 

"Situations where a true need for protection against disclosure 
exists are often covered by such standard privileges as attorney
client or in particular cases by specific statutory privileges. In 
addition, the often unrealized standing of governmental agencies to 
raise questions of relevancy in the broad sense affords insulation 
against forcing truly unwarranted disclosure. The difficulty of 
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obtaining governmental information is a matter of common knowledge. 
and the creation of an added obstacle in the fon' of a privilege so 
broad in terms and uncertain of application can scarcely be de
fended.' HcCormick, ;'vidence, p. 231 (2d ed. 1972). 

If the California privilege is retained, the safeguard of ; 1042 

shoulJ also be retained but it should be expanded to apply to civil 

actions in which the z;overIlI!lent is a party. In an open society the loss 

of a lawsuit (if that should result), is a small price to pay for the 

eovernment's rieht to withhold infortlation vital to a case. Such a 

'penalty also ensures that the privilege will not be invoked lightly. 

4. Section 1041 provi(1,es a gov"rnmental privilege for the identity 

of an informer. Unlike Proposed Federal ';;.ule 510(11), the California 

privilege is not automatic but applies only if disclosure is forbidden 

by a federal or state statute or if the court determines that the need 

for secrecy outweighs the necessity for disclosure. The provisions of 

5 1042 discussed above also apply to the discretionary exclusion of an 

informer's identity under 0 1041. 

The California statute is preferable to the proposed federal rule. 

There is no reason for grantin~ an absolute privilege if the interests 

of justice are not served thereby. Furthermore, the goverDL~nt should 

be prepared to pay a penalty for invoking such a privilege. Eost of the 

time the identity of an informer will not be relevant to the issues; 

hence no penalty ,'1i11 be involved. ':ut if the non-government party 

would otherwise suffer because evidence is unavailable, the remedial 

approach of ~ 1042 should be followed in civil as well as in criminal 

proceedings. 

Articles 10 and 11. Political Vote and Trade Secrets. The privi

leges provided with regard to voting and trade secrets in California 

Evidence Code §§ 10S0 and 1060 are substantively identical to Proposed 

Federal Rules S07 and S08. 

Chapter S. I_unity of Newsman From Citations of Contempt 

Section 1070 of the California ~vidence Code provides a limited 

privilege for newsmen in that they cannot be held in contempt of court 

for failing to reveal their news sources. The proposed federal rules do 

not contain anything regarding this subject matter. 
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The California statute has been the subject of close detailed 

scrutiny. It has been amended three ti~es since first promulgated in 

1965. There is no special reason to alter the section now merely be

cause a similar privilege "as not included in the proposed federal 

rules. 

DIVISIOiI 9. BVIDKJCE AFFECTED OR E~;CLUDED BY E:>Tl{lNSIC POLICIES 

Chapter 1. Evidence of Character,_,abit, or Custom 

In general, 8alifornia Evidence Code provisions on character and 

habit are substantially the same as prOVisions of the federal rules. 

The California sections are a»kwardly written ho"ever. Section UOO 

purports to establish a general rule as to what evidence may be utilized 

to prove character, but §'J 1101-1103 contain such major exceptions that 

there is little left of the basic rule. Federal Rule 405 is ~ore 

satisfactory in simply setting forth what types of evidence are avail

able for specific purposes. The California situation is seriously 

confused by the unnecessarily complicated drafting of r·" UOO-li03. 

Another example of poor drafting in this chapter involves ~ 1104 

which states that, except where a specific statute otherwise prOVides, 

evidence of character traits for care or skill is inadmissible to show 

conduct on a specific occasion. This provision is inserted despite the 

fact that .;. 1101 (a) speCifically states that, in the absence of statute, 

evidence of any character trait is inadmissible to sho., conduct on a 

specific occasion. Ihe problem is compounded by the fact that ~ 110l(b) 

and (c) make clear that evidence is prohibited under ~ 1101(a) only when 

introduced to show conduct on the specific occasion in confonility t.ith 

the trait and not when the purpose is to prove something else such as 

motive or knoldedge or to impeach a witness. Unfortunately" 1104 does 

not contain clauses similar to ~§ 1101(b) and (c), although it seems 

obvious that the same rules \Jere intended to apply to traits of skill 

and care as to any others. The entire chapter, ~§ 1101-1105 should be 

reviewed with the idea of simplifying the sections and eliminating 

repetition and uncertainty. 

The substantive differences between the California and federal 

prOVisions are as follows: 
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1. Evidence Code ',,) 11 02 and !I 03 permit a defendant in a criminal 

case to introduce evidence of his o.m character or of the character of 

the alleged victim of the crime. If defendant does so, the prosecution 

may rebut the evidence. Obviously, the character or traits of character 

involved must be relevant to the case. See generally 7 California Law 

:levision Commission, Reports, :tecommendations and Studies 212-213 

(1965). "owever ~§ H02-1103 do not specifically so state. Federal 

!iules 404(a)(1) and (a)(2) refer to a "pertinent" trait of character. 

Addition of words such as . pertinent' or otherwise relevant' to the 

California sections could avoid confusion, although the intent of the 

provisions as written is obvious. 

2. California specifically prohibits defendant's introduction of 

evidence regarding the sexual conduct of an alleged rape victim, other 

than conduct with defendant, to shm~ consent at the time of the alleged 

rape. California lovideuce Code 3 ll03(2). There is no comparable 

federal rule. Since the California section was added in 1974 after 

specific consideration by the legislature, there is nO reason to alter 

it merely because it was not adopted in the federal rules. 

3. Under ~vidence Code' 1103, when the defendant in a criminal 

case introduces evidence of the character of the alleged victim, or when 

the prosecution rebuts such evidence, they ~ay utilize evidence of 

specific instances of conduct as well as opinion evidence or evidence of 

reputation. This is to be contrasted with j 1i02 which limits evidence 

as to defendant' s ol~n character to opinion and evidence of reputation. 

Federal Rule 405 limits evidence as to the character of the victim as 

well as to the character of the defendant to opinion evidence and evi

dence of re~utation, and thus does not perQit evidence of specific acts. 

The zeneral prohibition against using specific acts of conduct to 

prove cnaracter are two-fold. First, there is great danger in gener

alizing from a few specific occurrences. For example, the fact that a 

person appears obviously drunk on three occasions does not necessarily 

show a general trait of intemperance; indeed, to the contrary, it could 

mean that he is so unused to liquor that he becomes obviously inebriated 

on those rare occasions when he imbibes. Second, a specific prior act 

of a party may so offend a juror's senses, that the juror will turn 

against that party tohatever the facts in the specific case. Hhen the 



character involved is that of a party, ~articularly a criminal defend

ant, the prejudice could be oven,helming. Thus both the California and 

the federal courts ilrohibit such evidence unless the party raises the 

issue himself and then generally prevent the use of specific acts except 

on cross-examination of the ",itness to test the basis for his opinion or 

his knowledge of reputation. Although the latter exception is signifi

cant, it does not permit independent evidence that certain acts have in 

fact occurred. 

Hhen dealing with a victim of crime, the danger of prejudice to a 

defendant by showing his prior misconduct is eliminated. Thus there is 

less reason to be concerned about evidence of specific acts. ;,everthe

less, if the victim is alive and. testifying, defense counsel I',ay turn 

the trial into a trial of the victim in the hope that a jury will so 

detest the victim that it will exonerate the defendant. This danger has 

specifically been recognized in rape cases in California in § 1103(2) as 

noted above. (There, however, the law goes further and bars any evi

dence of general sexual activity, including opinion and reputation.) It 

should be noted that the victim of a crime has no say in "hether, and to 

.,hat extent, his reputation is placed in issue. Unlike a defendant, who 

may keep the issue out altogether, the victiQ's reputation is at the 

will of others. To help protect victims from an "assault" in the court

roon, it ,.,ould seem wise to amend § 1103 to conform to Federal Rule 405 

by limiting character evidence to opinion and reputation. 

4. Federal ;cule 404(a) (2), in addition to allowing a prosecutor to 

rebut character evidence of a victim introduced by the defendant, also 

permits the prosecutor to introduce ·'evidence of a character trait of 

peacefulness of the victim • • . in a homicide case to rebut evidence 

that the victim was the first aggressor. The California code does not 

contain the latter provision and «ould not allow such evidence unless 

Jefendant has first specifically raised the issue of the victim's char

acter. Since the alleged victim is deceased, the prosecution is often 

hard pressed to counter testimony of self-defense by defendant, at least 

if the latter is the only living eyewitness. The federal rule balances 

the need for the evidence against the limited prejudice that such evi

dence could have and comes down on the side of admissibility. Although 

it is not a la8tter of great moment, the federal rule does seem to be 
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preferable. 'lowever, if the California code is to be altered, it would 

seem wise to limit evidence available for proving at least this aspect 

of the victim's character to opinion evidence or evidence of reputation. 

Otherwise a prosecutor will be telapted to paint the victim as a saint by 

dredging up every act of 'peace" in .,hich the victim was involved. 

Chapter 2. Other Evidence Affected or Excluded by Extrinsic Policies 

l'ederal <lules 407 through 411, plus "ule 606(b) , make certain items 

of evidence inadTc,issible for reasons of policy. Galifornia ;;vidence 

Code ~§ 1150-1158 deal with all of these matters plus a nwuber of 

others. In particular, §§ 1156-1i57. 5 render inadmissible certain 

records of medical committees formed to research, investigate, and 

evaluate hlatters relating to patient care generally, with the purpose of 

improvinG the quality of care and reducing morbidity or mortality. The 

federal rules do not deal with these matters, but that presents no 

reason for dispensing with the current state sections. The reasons for 

the sections are obvious and stem from the sanle types of policy consid

erations which justify similar decisions regarding other types of evi

dentiary material. 

The major inconsistencies between federal and state provisions are 

as follows: 

1. Evidence Code'; 1150(a) states that upon inquiry into the 

validity of a verdict, any othen.ise admissible evidence may be used to 

shotl improper conduct or events occurring "'ithin or without the jury 

room, but no evidence can be used to show l1hat influenced any individual 

juror to assent or dissent from a verdict. Section 1150(~) says that 

nothing in the evidence Code affects the competence of a juror to give 

evidence to support or impeach a verdict. The only California statute 

to govern the latter is Civil Procedure Code § 657(2) which specifically 

permits affidavits of any juror to prove that the jury resorted to 

methods of chance. 

Federal Rule 606(b) deals only with the competency of juror testi

mony and not with the question of what facts can or cannot be proved as 

set fortn in Evidence Code S 1150 (a) . Althoueh the latter is couched in 

terms of evi~ence, it is in fact a matter of civil procedure, in effect 

delineating the grounds for a new trial based on jury misconduct. 
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Federal Rule 606(b) permits juror testit:lony only to show "whether 

extraneous prejudicial inforn~tion was im~roperly brought to the jury's 

attentio,l or "hether any outside influence was improperly brought to 

bear upon any juror." 

Evidence Code § 1150(b) merely avoids the difficult oft-debated 

question of what juror testimony will be permitted to attack a verdict. 

See liote, Impeachment of Jury Verdicts, 53 .Jarq. L. ""v. 258 (1970); 

.lotes, Impeachment of ~ Verdicts ~ Jurors: ! Proposal, 1969 1I. Ill. 

L. Forum 38J. :Jol1ever, in 1969 the Supreme Court of California dealt 

witi1 the question in People;!.:... Hutchinson, 71 Gal.2d 342, 78 Cal. Rptr. 

196, 455 P.2d 132, and decided that juror testimony would henceforth be 

permissible as a means of setting forth evidence allowe~. under '; 1150(a) 

to impeach a verdict. There is nothing in the decision that requires 

alteration of § 1150(b) and it seems better simply to leave matters as 

they are. If:; 1150(b} is to be changed to incorporate a rule as to 

juror testimony, it should follot, the decision in People ;!.:... Hutchinson 

rath~r than the narrot/er limitations of Federal Rule 606(b). The latter 

would not even permit jurors to testify that a verdict was arrived at by 

chance methods, which is the one area where, as we have seen, a Cali

fornia statute has specifically permitted the use of juror affidavits as 

proof. 

Evidence Code § 1150(a) mayor may not be wise. There is some 

question, for example, why a non-juror should not be able to state, if 

he has cOlapetent evidence on the matter, that a juror's decision in a 

case was based solely on racial prejudice. Affidavits or testimony of 

jurors on these matters is quite a different thing; jurors must be 

protected from post-verdict harassment leading them to make statements 

of personal bias or prejudice which, unlike testimony as to acts or 

events, usually cannot be verified or refuted by others. In any event, 

§ 1150(a) should be reworded and transferred to Chapter 7, Article 2 of 

the Civil Procedure Code dealing with new trials and the vacation of 

judgments. 

2. Evidence Code § 1151 is almost identical to ,(ule 407 in ex

cluding evidence of subsequent remedial measures taken after an event to 

prove negligence or culpable conduct in connection with the event. The 

federal rule, however, adds a last sentence, not present in the Cali

fornia Code, as follows: "This rule does not require the exclusion of 
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evidence of subsequent measures when offered for another purpose, such 

as proving Olmership, control, or feasibility of precautionary measures, 

if controverted, or impeachment. 

It seems clear that EviC:"nce Code ., 1151 is similarly not intended 

to exclude evidence of remedial measures for these purposes. However, 

the statement that such evidence is inadmissible to show "culpable 

conduct," if read broadly, could raise a question about the matter, and 

it would seem proper to add the sentence quoted from the federal rule to 

j 1151. SiHilar statements of clarification appear elsetohere in the 

California Evidence Code, see, e.g., ~ 1101(b). 

3. Evidence Code 5§ 1152 and 1154 ruake inadmissible to prove 

liability or non-liability evidence of offers to compromise and partial 

payments made in an attempt to compromise disputed claims. Ingeneral 

Federal Rule 408 arrives at the same result. However, the federal rule 

does not make inadmissible evidence of any offer to payor any payment, 

or any acceptance of payment if neither liability nor the amount claimed 

has been disputed. The California rules do not have such a broad ex

ception; under § 1152(b)(1), evidence of partial payment of a claim 

without any challenge as to liability may be admitted to show the vali

dity of the claim, but that's all. 

The California formulation is preferable to the federal rule. 

There is great difficulty in knowing when liability or amount are in 

dispute. For example, a plaintiff ,dth a clear claim for $1000 may 

nevertheless express a willingness to accept $500 from the outset, even 

before defendant has had an opportunity to contest validity, merely to 

avoid the time, trouble, and bad publicity that a lawsuit could en

gender. Similarly a defendant may offer to settle a small claim, even 

before investigating the facts, just to avoid expense. In neither case 

should these offers be admitted on the issue of liability; yet the 

federal rule would not appear to exclude them. 

iiotoever, California § 1152(b) (1) itself is of questionable valid

ity. A person ~y pay a portion of a claim, without any overt challenge 

to its validity, in the hope that the opposing party will be satisfied. 

thus avoiding the expense and bad publicity of a trial. If the person 

making payment knows how to "play the game, he toill fonaally dispute 

the claim at the same time that he pays; if he is unsophisticated, 
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however, and fails to challenee the claim's validity, the fact of the 

payment will be admissible against him if the opposing party sues for an 

additional amount. 

Therefore, ~vidence Code J§ 1152 and 1154 should not be altered to 

conform to Rule 403; i, 1152 (b)(l) should be eliminated. 

4. ~vidence Code ~ 1152 not only excludes evidence of compromise 

and offers to compromise disputed claims, but also payments or offers to 

pay arising from humanitarian motives. Thus, voluntary payment of 

hospital expenses of a child hit by a car, cannot be used to establish 

the culpability of the person who pays. Section 1152 goes on also to 

exclude as evidence "any conduct or statelJlents made in negotiation 

thereof. " 'flle policy behind this clause is to allo>1 parties to talk 

freely to one another during compromise negotiations. In jurisdictions 

without such a rule, neeotiators must talk in hypothetical terms in 

order to avoid admissions .mich could be used later in court should 

settlement negotiations fail. 

Federal Rule 408, which deals with settlement negotiations, also 

excludes statements made during those negotiations. But llule 408 does 

not deal with ?ayments or offers to pay arising from humanitarian mo

tives. That is dealt with in l',ule 409. Under 409, evidence of payments 

or offers to pay are not admissible; but factual statements nlade during 

Ute course of the dealings are not excluded as they are under the Cali

fornia code. 

Although it is a close question, the California provision should 

probably be retained. It is true that protection of statements of those 

who voluntarily payor promise to pay are different in quality from 

statements made during negotiations. ,Jeverthless, in both situations 

the conduct of the parties is to be encouraged. In the heat of anguish, 

an innocent automobile driver who has struck dmm a pedestrian may tell 

a hospital official, "It was all my fault during the course of agreeing 

to pay for the injured person's medical care. Unlike statements made in 

formal negotiation, statements of volunteers are likely to be made by 

the individual himself, without aid of any attorney, thus maximizing the 

need for protection. The same policy which underlies the inadmissi

bility of the voluntary payment or offer to pay, also covers statements 

made at the time such payments are promised or negotiated. 
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5. EviJence Code J 1153 and Federal Rule 410 both make inadmis

sible offers to plead guilty or withdrawn pleas of 3uilty to a crime. 

There are, hOJever, several important differences between the two pro

visions. 

(1) The federal rule expressly includes offers to plead nolo 

contendere; the California provision does not. This seems peculiar 

indeed, since the very essence of a nolo plea in California is the fact 

that it cannot be admitted in a subsequent civil action that is based 

upon the acts on "Ihich the criminal charge was based. California Penal 

Code § 1016(3). Surely Evidence Code J 1153 should be amended to ex

clUde as evidence offers to plead or t,ithdrawn yleas of nolo contendere. 

(2) Evidence Code: 1153 states that the evidence is inadmissible 

"in any action or in any proceeding of any nature,' whereas ilederal Rule 

410 states that the evidence is inadmissible in a case or proceeding 

against the person who made the plea or offer. Here again the federal 

rule seems preferable. The policy behind the exclusion of eVidence is 

to encourage compromise and to made feasible the IJithdrawal of an unwise 

plea. The policy only is relevant to protect the defendant. Thus it 

seems unnecessary and unwise to exclude the evidence when it is not used 

against defendant. This is particularly true since G 1153 (like 'lule 

410) covers offers to plead to crimes other than the one charged. For 

example, if :C, to avoid a trial on a charge of armed robbery, offers to 

plead guilty to an unrelated burglary l,1th t<hich Z is chareed, it seems 

proper to allm', ,:; to introduce X t s offer in an effort to show Z t s inno

cence. To be sure, there may be some embarassment for X (although in 

the case of a withdrawn plea of guilty the matter is already on the 

public record). The court may, in its discretion, exclude such evidence 

in circumstances where prejudice to X "70uld outweigh its vslue to Z: but 

there should not be an automatic exclusion as now exists under § 1153. 

(3) Federal Rule 410 applies the rule of exclusion not only to 

offers to plead guilty or nolo, but to "eVidence of conduct or state

ments made in compromise negotiations. Evidence Code ~ 1153 does not 

exclude such statements. This is surprising in light of the fact that 

§ 1152 makes inadmissible statements or conduct made in negotiations in 

civil actions. The strong policy favoring compromise is the same in 

criminal and civil cases. If statements made during negotiation are 

admissible, negotiators must talk in hypotheticals, ~ "Suppose t<e 
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admit for a minute, that defendant entered V's building; the real ques

tion is how much did he take." A straightforward statement can be very 

harmful e.g •• "IJe all agree defendant broke into V's building. :low lets 

get down to the real question of whether he took enough money to make 

his crime a felony as charged.· There is little doubt that the federal 

rule regarding statements and conduct during negotiations is preferable 

to the California provision and that the latter should be amended. It 

should be noted that the federal rule also includes language making 

clear that voluntary statements made in open court in connection with 

pleas or offers to plead may be utilized for impeachment purposes or in 

a subsequent prosecution of the declarant for perjury. Although argu

ably such statements are not part of compromise negotiations, the 

hlatter should not be left in doubt. If Evidence Code ~ 1153 is to be 

amended to accord with the federal rule, all of the federal language 

should be included. 

b. Evidence Code J 1155 excludes evidence that a person was in

sured for harm caused to another when offered to prove negli?ence or 

other "rongdoing. Federal Rule 411 differs in that it excludes evidence 

that a person was or ~ not insured in order to prove that the person 

acted or did ~~ wron3fully. 

Section 1155 is the better rule. There are strong reasons for 

excluding evidence that defendant is insured to show his liability. The 

probative value of such evidence is, at best, extremely weak; the pre

judice is great, since a jury may be induced to find for plaintiff 

solely on the ground that defendant, personally, will not be hurt by an 

adverse judgment. 

On the other hand, there is no undue prejudice to plaintiff when 

defendant introduces evidence that he is insured in order to dispute 

liability or wrong doing. Tne evidence may have substantial probative 

value. For example, in a hit and run case, evidence that defendant was 

insured against any harm he caused would tend to support defendant's 

claim that he did not realize that he had hit anyone. 

Section 1153 should remain as it is. 
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DIVISION 10. HEARSAY EVIDENCE 

Chapter 1. General Provisions 

1. The general definition of hearsay in the California Evidence 

Code ("3 225, 1200) is virtually identical to the definition in Federal 

Rule 801 but with two major exceptions as follows: 

(1) Federal ::tule BOI (d) (1) states that certain ;>rior inconsistent 

statements used to impeach a witness and prior consitent statements used 

to rehabilitate a Nitness are not hearsay, and may be admitted for the 

truth of the matters asserted. 

(2) Federal Rule dOl(d)(2) states that an admission of a party

opponent, including certain statements of other persons "'hich were 

authorized or adopted by the party-opponent are not hearsay. 

In California, these matters are considered to be hearsay but are 

nevertheless admissible under broadly stated exceptions to the hearsay 

rule, §§ 1220-1227, 1235-1236. In fact, the California provisions are 

wider in scope than are the federal; thus despite characterization of , 

such evidence as not hearsay, less is admissible under federal rules. 

For convenience, these differences in scope between the federal and 

state rules will be considered in the discussion of the California 

exceptions to the hearsay rule. It is sufficient to note here that 

there is no reason whatsoever for California to adopt the federal 

approach and to consider the listed items as not being hearsay. 

It is worth noting another technical difference between Federal 

Rule 801 (a) anJ California t.vidence Code § 225. The latter defines a 

statement as an oral or written "verbal expression' or nonverbal conduct 

intended as a substitute for oral or written verbal expression, whereas 

Federal Rule BOI (a) defines a statement as an oral or 'Yritten "asser

tion" or nonverbal conduct intended as an assertion. Tile California 

rule appears less precise and has been challenged on that ground. See 

Letter of llarch 27. 1975 from John 'Caplan to the ::onorable Otto H. ;(aus 

(a copy of which was sent by Professor ,,-aplan to the California Law 

Revision Commission). From a practical point of view, the difference in 

language appears immaterial; thus there seems no necessity for altering 

5 225. 

2. Gection 1200(b) provides that hearsay is inadmissible "except 

as provided by laH. This permits excepcions to the hearsay rule by 
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statute or by judicial decision. By "ay of contrast, Federal l:ule 802 

perndts exceptions only by formal rule of the Supreme Court or by Act of 

Congress. However, the federal rules provide for substantial flexi

bility through two "catchall'; provisions allowing admission of evidence 

that does not fall within any of the specific exceptions to the hearsay 

rule. See Rules 803(24) and 304(b)(5). California has nO such "catch

all' rules. Thus it seems wise to retain the traditional power of the 

courts to create new exceptions as circul1lstances warrant. 

3. Jther general provisions regarding hearsay evidence are virtu

ally identical in substance in federal and California law. One minor 

difference exists between California " 1203 and its counterpart, Federal 

Rule 806. Both provide that a hearsay declarant may be called and 

cross-examined by the party against whom the statement was used. (The 

Federal Rule covers prior statements of a witness and admissions of an 

adverse party even though they are not defined as hearsay under the 

federal scheme.) aowever, 5 1203 specifies that when the statement >Jas 

made. authorized, or adopted by the party against whom it was used, the 

section does not apply. This prohibits a lawyer from leading his own 

client on the stand. Undoubtedly the same result would obtain in fed

eral courts under the flexible federal rule governing leading questions, 

Federal Rule 611(c). See .\dvisory Committee ;iote on Federal Rule 611(c) 

which states that normally an attorney should not be permitted to lead 

his m-m client, regardless of tJho called the client to the stand. 

Chapter 2. Exceptions to the Hearsay Rule 

Article 1. Confessions and Admissions. As previously noted, undae 

Federal Rule 301(d)(2) admissions by a party-opponent are not considered 

hearsay. Under California law, ti§ 1220-1227, admissions are excepted 

from the operation of the hearsay rule. The same language is used in 

the state and federal provisions and the results are identical ,,,1th only 

the following exceptions: 

1. California Evidence Code" 1222{a) permits admission of a 

hearsay statement by a non-party declarant against a party who author

ized the declarant to made the statement. Section 1222(b), which has no 

direct federal counterpart, goes on, however, to say that the evidence 

is admissible only if the proponent has or will be able to offer evi

dence sufficient to sustain a finding that the declarant was in fact 
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authorized. This provision seems unnecessary and redundant in liRht of 

Evidence Code ~0 403 and 405 which speak generally of when and before 

whom preliminary facts are to he proven. The particular matter is 

covered by § 403(1) dealing with situations "here relevance depends upon 

the existence of a preliminary fact; Section 403 has identical require

ments as ~ 1222(b). Federal Rule 104(h) is generally identical "ith 

§ 403(1). 

2. Federal Rule U01(d)(2)(D) allows admission into evidence a

gainst a party a statement of that party's agent or employee made during 

the existence of the agency or employment, 'concerning a matter within 

the scope of his agency or emplo)ll'1ent." Thus, this provision would 

permit introduction of the statement of a party's truck driver regarding 

an accident "ith the truck, even though the driver was hired to drive 

and not to make statements. Such an extension, beyond the traditional 

rule which allo"ed only authorized statements, makes sense for several 

reasons. First, the statement is that of a person directly involved and 

therefore likely to be of importance. Second, the motive of the agent 

to lie to his eruployer's detriment is curbed by the fact that a princi

pal or employer has a substantial hold over those who work for him 

(hence the requirement that the agency must exist at the time the state

ment is made). Third, if the agent slants his statement in favor of the 

employer it will not be used, for only an opposing party can introduce 

an admission. 

The California Evidence Code follows a somewhat different pattern 

fro~ Federal Rule ~Ol(d)(2)(D). Under 3 1224, if a party's liability is 

vicarious, i.e. based on the liability of another, then statements of 

the person who is primarily liable can come in against the party, even 

though no agency relationship exists. For example, if A borrows B's car 

and runs into C, II may be liable to C as the owner of the vehicle. 

Section 1224 would permit statements of A to be used against B in an 

action brought against E, even though A is not L's agent. 

Somewhat similarly, in three specific situations when a person as 

plaintiff is suing on behalf of or in the shoes of someone else, state

ments by the person «hose rights are involved can be used against the 

plaintiff, even though no agency relation exists. 'fhus j 1225 allows 

statements of a party's predecessor in interest in property, 1f made 
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when he held the property, to be admitted against the party. Section 

1226 allOl"s the statement of a minor child to come in against a parent 

in an action brought by the parent for injury to the child. Finally, 

" 1227 permits introduction of a statement of a deceased declarant to 

come in against the plaintiff in an action for declarant's wrongful 

death. 

T;,e propriety of the California scheme is questionable, for without 

even the safeguard brouGht about by the agency relationship, there seems 

little justification for a special exception for these types of hearsay. 

First, a special California exception is unnecessary if the statements 

were against declarant's interest when made. Such statements tlOuld COLle 

in under the broad exception for declarations against interest, j 1230, 

"hich is justified by the fact that people do not usually make untrue 

statements which they perceive to be personally detrimental. Second, in 

the absence of normal safeguards, the most dangerous types of hearsay 

are admissible under the California code. For example, a disgruntled 

employee, fired because of his accident record, has nothing to lose by 

blaming any specific accident on his former employer, both to obtain 

revenge against the employer and to help vindicate himself. Such a 

statement will be admissible against the employer under ~ 1224 if the 

accident occurred prior to the time the employee was discharged. A 

similar situation would occur if the borrower of a car, to exonerate 

himself, tells the police that an accident "as due not to his poor 

driving but to improper maintenance by the OI.uer. 

The only justification for admission of such statements is the fact 

that they have been made by a person with first hand knowledge of the 

facts. nut if that alone justified a hearsay exception, there would be 

little need for a general hearsay rule. It should be noted that unlike 

a direct admission of a party, which is admissible because the party (or 

his legal representative) uill be present at trial and can and will take 

steps directly to correct or explain the admission, a statement by a 

non-agent witness cannot be refuted in the same way. The party who in 

most cases was not present when the critical events occurred will not be 

able himself to explain the declaration, and the declarant may be una

vailable. Furthermore, the declarant may not have the same motive as 

does a party to protect the party's interests. 
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Although serious dangers of deliberate uisrepresentations do not 

el<ist "ith re"ard to matters covered in >;; 1225-1227, the reliability of 

the statements is in no ,.ay assured simply by the fact that they were 

made by individuals "hose personal interests were involved. One wonders 

"hy these provisions were not written in general terms to cover all 

cases in which statements I,'ere made by a predecessor in interest at the 

tine he held the interest or by persons for whose injuries suit has been 

brought by another. If au exception is to be made, it should cover all 

such cases. One of the primary reasons for including S§ 1225-1227 ,.as 

to equalize the situation caused by J 1224. If suit is brought by one 

executor against anotlier, it would be grossly unfair to permit only the 

plaintiff executor to introduce statements of defendant's decedent and 

not to afford defendant the same rights ,.!th reeard to plaintiff's 

decedent. See the official Comments to ,§ 1225-1227 in the California 

Evidence Code. If § 1224 were repealed, the justification for ~~ 1225-

1227 would be greatly diminished. 

Given the broad range of hearsay exceptions for declarations 

against interest, and for excited and contemporaneous utterances that 

exist in California, neither the exception in J 1224 nor those in ~§ 1225-

1227 can be justified either on grounds that they involve statements 

likely to be accurate or that there is great necessity for such statements 

despite the hearsay hazards. The sections should be repealed in favor 

of a provision akin to Federal Rule dOl (d) (2) (D). 

It should be noted that the California Supreme Court in ".Jarkley .!!. 

Beagle, 66 Cal.2d 951, 429 P.2d 129, 59 Cal. Rptr. 809 (1967), took a 

very restrictive view of : 1224, holding it inapplicable to situation's 

where an employer is sued on the basis of the acts of an employee. The 

court decided that § 1224 should be interpreted in the same manner as 

the prior code provision it replaced. This decision has been the subject 

of substantial criticism. See, e.g., harvey, Are .!!!!. Employee's Admissions 

Admissible Against His Employer! ,; Santa Clara Lawyer 59 (1967). Given 

this interpretation, the California law fails to permit introduction of 

any employee's statement as an admission of the employer unless the 

employee was specifically authorized to make statements. See Evidence 

Code j 1222. This heightens the need for adoption in California of a 

clarifying proviSion akin to Federal ~:ule 801 (ll) (2) (I). 
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3. Evidence Code, 1223(a) and Federal 1ule 801 (d) (2) (E) permit a 

statement of one co-cOl,spirator, made in furtherance of the conspiracy, 

to come in against another co-conspirator. Section 1223(b), which has 

no federal counterpart, specifically admits such a statement even if 

made prior to the time that the party against whom it is used had joined 

the conspiracy. The California provision thus takes the position that 

one who enters a conspiracy adopts or ratifies all that has gone on 

before. Although such an interpretation pushes the concept of agency 

authorization to the extreme, there seems little reason to eliminate 

§ 1223(b), if for no other reason than the fact that the statements 

involved, since they must be designed to further the conspiracy, are not 

hearsay statements under California's definition. but examples of non

assertive conduct whose adr.lissibility ,dll turn solely on questions of 

relevancy. See the official Conw~nt to California Evidence Code i 1200. 

4. Section 1223(c) requires that statements of co-conspirators be 

admitted only if evidence has been or will be introduced which is 

sufficient to justify a finding that the declarant was a member of an 

existing conspiracy at t~e time the statement was made. Here again, 

this provision is unnecessary and redundant in light of j5 403 and 405 

which govern tne details of primary preliminary facts. Section 403(1) 

~1Ould seem amply to cover the matter. 

Article Z. Declarations Against Interest. California hvidence 

Code § 1230 provides a hearsay exception for declarations against inter

est if the declarant is unavailable as a witness. It is quite similar 

in substance to Federal Rule 804(b)(3). The differences are as follows: 

1. Section 1230 includes statements which could subject the de

clarant to hatred, ridicule, or social disgrace in the community. The 

initial version of Federal ~ule 804(b)(3) contained a similar provision 

but it was deleted by the House Committee on the Judiciary on the ground 

that such statements lack sufficient guarantees of reliability. The 

Senate Committee On the Judiciary accepted the deletion, but appeared to 

Jo so reluctantly. noting considerable support for the California-type 

formulation. 

There is no reason for alteration of 0 1230. Under the section the 

court must decide if the nature of the foreseeable detriment of making 

the statement is such that a reasonable man would not have made it 



unless it were true. If the embarrassment is sufficient to justify such 

a standard, the statement should be admitted. The courts are capable of 

making such decisions. 3ee In ~ \,eber, 11 Cal. 3d 703, 523 P. 2d 229, 

114 Cal. Rptr. 429 (1974)(shO<ting held insufficient). See generally, 

HcCormick, Evidence pp. 674-675 (2d ed. 1972). 

2. Federal Rule tl04(b)(3) includes a caveat, not present in 

~ 1230, as follows, "A statement tending to expose the declarant to 

crminal liability am'_ offered to exculpate the accused is not admis

sible unless corroborating circurustances clearly indicate_the trust

worthiness of the statement.;' This clause appears des igned primarily to 

combat an easy-to-make, false assertion that, .... 1 heard someone else 

confess. -' as a means of casting a reasonable doubt on the guilt of an 

accused. Interestingly enough, this problem does not as much involve a 

hearsay danger as it does the reliability of the witness who is on the 

stand and subject to cross-examination as to whether the statement was 

in fact made and as to the precise circumstances. The federal proviso 

seems overly cautious and California should not adopt it; the court has 

ample power to exclude any such statement if the circumstances indicate 

that it is untrustworthy. See generally, ;-jcCormick, Evidence p. 674 (2d 

ed. 1972). 

Article 3. Prior Statements of I~itnesses. As previously noted, 

Federal ~ule 801(d)(I) deems certain prior inconsistent and consistent 

statements of witnesses as not being hearsay. California simply pro

vides hearsay exceptions for such statements. There are, however, 

substantial differences between the scope of the statements covered by 

Federal Rule 801 (d) (1) and those covered by the ,comparable California 

provisions, Evidence Code S5 1235-1236. 

1. Under ~ 1235 any prior inconsistent statement of a witness used 

to impeach his testimony ("hich under Evidence Code :i 770 is permitted 

only if the party '-tho called the witness has or "'ill have an opportunity 

to present the statement to the ;J1tness for purposes of explanation) may 

not only be admitted to ShOll that the witness is unreliable, but also 

for the truth of the matter asserted. First, it is unreasonable to 

expect a jury to utilize such a statement solely for purposes of im

peachment and not to be impressed with its content. Secondly, the 

presence of the witness helps guarantee accuracy since he can be cross

examined regarding his statement. Third, there is reason to believe 
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that statements made closer in time to the events to which they relate 

are likely to be more accurate than statements ~de later including 

those made under oath at trial. The chief practical effect of per

mitting such statements to come in for their truth is that they will 

assist a party in avoiding a direc~eJ verdict when h~s sole or major 

witness takes the stand and suddenly refutes all that he has said before 

trial. 

Federal .:ule 30l(d) (l)(A) is identical to ; 1235 with one vital 

exception. A prior inconsistent statement may come in for the truth 

only if it '.,as made under oath at a trial, or hearsay. or in a deposi

tion; otherwise it can only be used to impeach. It is interesting to 

note that the AJvisory Comnittee on the federal rules originally adopted 

the California formulation which was then accepted by the Supreme Court. 

The rule was changed to its present form by Congress. 

The chief problem with § 1235 occurs in the so-called "sandbagging" 

case in which one party calls to the stand a witness "hon the party 

knows will testify that he has no information on the issues, only for 

the purpose of placing before the jury an . inconsistent" statement of 

the witness regarding the facts. Tids is particularly disturbing when 

used by a prosecutor in a criminal case. The matter is not serious if 

the witness admits making the statement ancl can be cross-examined there

on; but. if the witness denies both knowing the facts and making the 

statement, the opposing party is deprived of effective cross-examination. 

Despite the dangers of "sandbagging," 5 1235 is preferable to 

Federal Rule a01(d)(1)(A). In the vast n~jority of cases cross-exami

nation of the declarant will be available and there is no reason to copy 

the narrower federal provision. ~ven in the rare case when the witness 

denies both knowledge of the facts and the making of the statement, 

prejudice can be controlled. For example, the trial judge can prohibit 

extrinsic proof of the contents of such a statement if the possibility 

of undue prejudice appears substantial. 

Perhaps California should consider one minor change in 5 770(b) to 

eliminate the possibility that an injustice could occur before the court 

could react. Under S 770(b), and hence under ~ 1235, a prior incon

sistent statement of a witness is admissible even though the witness is 

not on the stand so long as the witness has not yet been excused from 
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giving further testimony. It would seer;: sound to limit : 770(b) to 

state that when a witness denies knowledge of events, a prior statement 

of the witness I'hich is inconsis tent with his testimony solely because 

it discusses these events, cannot be admitted until the "itness has had 

an opportunity to testify as to "hether or not he made the statement 

and, if so, to explain it. This would ensure that the substance of such 

an inconsistent state,,,ent would not be "sneaked in" before the court had 

an opportunity, based on all the evidence, to decide if its admission 

Houlo be unduly "rej udicial. 

2. Evidence Code j 1236 is the counterpart of j 1235 with respect 

to prior consistent statements of a witness which are admissible under 

""vidence Code J 791 to rehabilitate the "itness. Federal ~ule 301 (d) (1) 

covers such statements and provides the same limitations on their ex

clusion from hearsay as for prior inconsistent statements. As is true 

in regard to § 1235, the California rule is preferable. If anything, 

there is less potential harm in allowing the exception in J 1236 because 

the ,.itness has already been subject to thorough cross-examination and 

impeachment regarding direct testimony consistent .,ith the statement. 

(It should be recalled that ~,vidence Code ~ 791 has no federal counter

part. Hot.ever, reading c§ 791 and 1236 together, the state provisions 

prove quite similar to Federal ,~ule 801 (d) (1) as to when a prior con

sistent statement may be utilized despite its hearsay aspects. Both 

systems permit use of such statements only after the witness has been 

impeached with regard to his testimony on the subject matter of the 

statements. ) 

3. California Evidence Code l 1237 deals with past recollection 

recorded. Its federal counterpart, ~ule 803(5), is simpler in form, but 

generally the same in substance. The only significant difference is 

that ~ 1237(a) (2) requires that the record loUSt be "made (i) by the 

witness himself or under his direction or (ii) by some other person for 

the purpose of recording the witness' statement at the time it >las 

made,' whereas Rule 803(5) requires only that the statement must be 

;'shown to have been made or adopted by the witness." Thus, under the 

federal rule if X makes a recorded statement, to which Y later assents, 

the exception could apply if all other conditions "ere met regarding 

either X or Y, uhereas in California, the statement is admissible only 
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if the requirements are [.let with regard to X. Thus if X is dead, the 

statement would not be admissible despite the fact that Y was actually 

present "hen ;~ made the statement, assented to it itmlediately there

after, and is quite clear and willing to testify that it accurately 

reflected the facts as Y saw them shortly before X's statement was 

recorded. 

California Evidence Code .; 1237 (a) shou).d be amended to include 

recorded statements of others adopted by a witness, provided all other 

requirements of § 1237 are met. 

4. California ~vidence Code ) 1238 provides an exception for a 

prior identification by a "Unese of a person as one ,oho participated in 

~ crime or other occurrence. There is no federal counterpart to this 

rule. The House of Representatives included such a provision under its 

version of Qule 801(d)(1) involving prior statements of witnesses. The 

Senate bill did not contain such a provision because the Senate Judi

ciary Committee felt that a criminal defendant should not be convicted 

solely on the basis of such evidence. The aouse-Senate Conference 

Committee adopted the Senate version. 

The action of the Conference Gommittee seems nisguided. First, the 

question of what and ho" much evidence is sufficient to convict a crim

inal defendant should not govern what is or is not admissible. Second, 

even if criminal cases should be exempt, evidence of prior identifi

cation of individuals in civil actions should not also be eliminated. 

Finally, one must recognize that. the evidence often ,.111 be admissible 

under another exception. For example, if the witness' prior identifica

tion was recorded, as it often would be in important situations such as 

identification in formal police lineups, the prior recollection recorded 

exception would apply whenever the witness at trial was unable to 

remember sufficiently to make the identification in court. ~r if the 

,.ituess makes a different identification, then the prior identification 

will qualify as a prior inconsistent statement. 

On the merits, inclusion of a hearsay exception for a prior identi

fication made when fresh in the Plemory of a witness as required by 

Evidence Code j 1233(b), and only after the witness testifies as to its 

accuracy uhen made as required by Evidence Code S 1238(c), seems logical 

and appropriate .Iemories of faces tend to fade more rapidly than 
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uemories of events. Futhermore, personal appearances change and, in

deed, can be deliberately altered at the time of trial. Thus, the 

rejection of a federal rule penaitting a hearsay exception for a prior 

identification should not induce California to alter or repeal l<vidence 

Code" 123(,. 

Article 4. Spontaneous, Contemporaneous and Dying Declarations. 

1. California Evidence Code; 1240 provides an exception for spontane

ous statements. Federal ;(ule 003(2) provides what appears to be an 

identical exception, although it is couched in different terms. The 

only possible difference is that the federal rule only requires that the 

statement relate to a startling event or condition whereas in California 

the statement must "narrate, describe, or explain" the act, condition, 

or event. Thus, if a person is injured in a certain manner, the spon

taneous excited statement of a witness that "She's the third person hurt 

that way this lIlOnth,' arguably, might not fall under the California 

provision although it would come under the federal rule. However, 

inclusion of the word "explain" under the § 1240 seems adequate to give 

sufficient flexibility to the courts to admit spontaneous statements 

when otherwise appropriate; hence no alteration is needed. 

2. Section 1241 provides an exception for a statement of a declar

ant "offered to explain, qualify, or make understandable conduct of the 

declarant," if the statement was made while declarant was eneaged in 

such conduct. The federal counterpart, Rule 803(1) is substantially 

broader. It provides an exception for any statement of a declarant made 

either while declarant was perceiving an event or condition or immedi

ately thereafter. 

The federal provision, although generally accepted in only a minor

ity of jurisdictions, is in line with ",odern thihking regarding spon

taneous and contemporaneous utterances. See lkCormick, Evidence :i 293 

(2d ed. 1972). California goes half way by accepting some "unexcited 

utterances" but not others. "1hy a contemporaneous utterance that ex

plains declarant's conduct is permitted when a statement describing 

ongoing conduct of another person is not, is not at all clear. Cali

fornia should adopt the modern rule as embodied in Federal Rule 803(1) 

and alter § 1241 accordingly. 
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3. California Evidence Code 'i 1242 and Federal Rule 804(,,) (2) 

provide hearsay exceptions for certain statements under belief of im

penrline death. Several differences exist between the two provisions. 

The California rule is a bit broader than the federal rule in that with 

respect to criminal cases the federal rule applies only to prosecutions 

for homicide tohereas the state rule is unlimited. however, the federal 

rule is much broader with respect to civil actions since the statement 

can be utilized even when declarant survives, whereas in Califonlia the 

statement is per~itted only if death occurs. Use of such a statement in 

federal courts is cut back, however, by the requirement that declarant 

be unavailable at the time of trial. 

Limitations On the use of dying declarations are arbitrary, re

flecting doubt as to the justification for any hearsay exception for 

such statements. Once an exception is "~de, however, there is little 

reason to restrict its scope solely to homicide cases. For an excellent 

discussion see HcCormick, Evidence, ch. 28 (2d ed. 1972). ,loreover, the 

safeguard to truth of such declarations, the fear of lying at the time 

of death, exists "hen the declarant believes death is imminent and is 

unrelated to his ultimate survival. Thus California Evidence Code 

§ 1242 should not be cut back to eliminate criminal cases other than 

homicide, but should be expanded to permit statements made under a 

belief of impending death, even though death does not occur. It is 

unnecessary to require that declarant be unavailable at the time of 

trial, as does Federal Rule 804(b)(2), in order for the exception to 

operate. If the declarant is available, then he can be called and 

subjected to full examination on the matter and it Is of far less con

sequence uhether or not the statement is admitted. The court may always 

keep out such a statement on the ground that its value is outweiehed by 

possible prejudicial aspects. 

Article 5. Statements of Mental or Physical State. 1. California 

Evidence Code § 1250 provides a hearsay exception for statements re

garding declarant's present state of mind or physical state when declar

ant's state of ,"ind or physical state is an issue in the case or when 

the statement is offered to prove or explain acts or conduct of defend

ant. Federal Rule 803(3) permits such statements but without specifying 

the purposes for which they can be utilized. toth the California and 
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Federal provisions specifically exclude statements of ",emory or belief 

offered to prove the facts remembered or believed. 

From a ~ractical point of view the provisions are identical in 

substance. Olle must recall that the Federal 2ules already contain a 

very broad contemporaneous utterance exception (Rule 803(1)} which, 

arguably, makes 803(3) unnecessary and thus accounts for its broad 

wording. The limitations in California C 1250 simply refer to the 

relevancy of such stateuents and reflect a fear that the law adopted in 

the famous case of -·'utual Life Ir:s. Co. v,. Hillmon, 145 U.S. 285, 295-

300 (1392), might be ap?lied too broadly, The question raised by 

Hillmon is whether a statei.lent by one person, X, "r am going to Cripple 

Creek "ith Y,' can be utilized to show not only that X "ent to Cripple 

Creek, but that Y did so as well. Obviously the declarant's stated 

interest is relevant as to his own actions in regard thereto; but such a 

statement cannot 108ically be used to prove the acts of another. That 

Rule 803(3) was not intended to interfere with the normal rules of 

relevancy of such statements is clear. In approving Rule 803(3) the 

House Committee on the Judiciary specifically cited Hillmon and noted 

that the rule should not permit statements of intent to prove conduct of 

someone other than declarant. 

2. California Evidence Code § 1251 permits statements of a de

clarant's past physical or mental state only if such physical or mental 

state is in issue and provided declarant is unavailable as a witness at 

trial. The hearsay dangers are substantially enhanced when a declarant 

describes past as opposed to present symptoms, for declarant's memory of 

previous sufferings may be faulty and those to whom the statement is 

made cannot observe declarant's actions to see if they are consistent 

with the stated symptoms. The counterpart federal rule, 803(4), pro

vides an exception for past physical or mental symptoms only when made 

for and pertinent to medical diagnosis or treatment. 

In one aspect, the federal rule is broader than § 1251 since a 

statement of an absent eyewitness made to a doctor for diagnostic 

purposes could have relevance to a case despite the fact that the de

clarant's own physical condition was not in issue. For example, in a 

case by X against his employer, E, for negligently controlling radio

active materials, statements of "~. s fellOlJ employee. Y, who died of 
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radiation poisoning, to Y's doctor could be of great significance. Such 

evidence is held to be admissible in many jurisdictions since one is 

likely to tell the truth to the best of his ability when consulting a 

physician for diagnosis or treatment of his mnl ailments. It would seem 

appropriate, therefore, to amend E',idence Code § 1251 to penuit state

ments of a person's past mental or physical symptoms or sensations made 

to a doctor for purposes of diagnosis or treatClent, even though such 

physical or mental condition is not in issue. 

On the other hand, "J 1251 is broacler than the federal rule which, 

unlike d 1251, does not include a blanket exception for statements of 

past wental or physical symptollis or sensations when the state of ~ind or 

the physical symptoms are in issue. This raises a question whether the 

current provisions of 5 1251 should be retained. These provisions are 

quite modest; they require the declarant to be unavailable, and, under 

§ 1252, such declarations are inadmissible if circumstances indicate the 

declarations are not trustworthy. 

On the surface, at least, current 0 1251 appears reasonable. Hhen 

a person's physical or mental condition is in issue and that person is 

unavailable, the need for the evidence, if otherwise trustworthy, out

weighs the hearsay dangers. There is, however, an underlying problem in 

that "in issue" is not a precise term. In some cases, the definition 

clearly applies; for ex~ple, when one sues on the basis of an inten

tional tort, evidence of intent is appropriate. But rarely, if ever, 

will such evidence not be in the form of an admission of a party or a 

predecessor in interest of a party and thus admissible on other grounds. 

Consider a more complicated case. F Corporation sues D, a physician, 

for slander, alleging that D falsely told employees of P that processes 

in P's plant seriously endangered their health, thus causing several of 

them to leave their jobs. One such employee, now living abroad, re

cently wrote a letter to a friend, stating, HI quit "Iy job with P solely 

because after talking to D, I feared for ny health." Is such evidence 

admissible under ~ 12517 Is the employee's mental state "in issue"? 

Section 1251 specifically excludes the evidence if it is offered to 

prove any fact other than state of mind, emotion, or physical sensation. 

If the eVidence comes in solely to show that the employee feared for his 

health, it could be argued that his mental state was in issue. nut the 
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Gtatement would not be admissible to show publication, i.e., that the 

eo'ployee heard D's words. That would have to be proved independently. 

Furthermore, and more fundamental, it is unclear if the statement could 

be admitted to show why the employee quit. If one takes the position 

that it is only an inference froEl the employee's state of mind (fear for 

health) that he quit for that reason, then state of mind is not an issue 

itself but only used as circumstantial evidence of another fact that is 

in issue. The official Comment to, 1251 reads, "If the past mental or 

physical state is to be used merely as circumstantial evidence of some 

other fact, " " * the statetlent is inadmissible hearsay." 

It .uay be that the value of the evidence to be admitted justifies 

court determination, on a case-by-case basis, of when the statute does 

or does not apply. But the uncertainty as to application raises a 

serious question as to whether § 1251 should be scrapped entirely in 

favor of Federal Rule 803(4). Of course, it must be emphasized that the 

Federal Rules contain t>10 catchall exceptions, :!ule 803(24) and 1.ule 

804(5), that permit the courts to admit hearsay not falling within 

specified exceptions. Those provisions '"ould seem particularly appro

priate for admission of statements of past state of mind or physical 

condition in appropriate cases. Unless California provisions are 

amended to include such catchall clauses, arguably the current language 

of ~ 1251 referrin~ to matters "in issue" should not be eliminated. 

J. As mentioned above, California ~vidence Code § 1252. which has 

no federal counterpart, simply gives the court power to exclude hearsay 

statements regarding physical or mental condition when circumstances 

indicate they lack trustworthiness. Such a provision is superfluous in 

light of general provisions for exclusion of evidence; however, it 

emphasizes the need for caution on the part of courts regarding the 

evidence in question and arguably should not be altered or repealed. 

Article 6. Statements Relating to Wills and to Claims Against 

Estates. 1. California Evidence Code 5 1260 provides a hearsay excep

tion for a statement by declarant as to whether or not he has nmde, 

revoked, or identified his will. There is no federal counterpart. 

IUthout this special exception, the evidence would be barred under 

§ 1250 "hich, as previously noted, 'does not make admissible evidence of 

a statement of memory or belief to prove the fact remembered or be

lieved.' A ereat nmny courts, however, have found a special exception 
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for statements regarding an individual' s 't~ill ~ .3ee ~cCormick, t:vidence 

pp. 702-703 (ld ed. 1~72). In the long run, such an exception assists 

in carrying out testators' intentions and thus should be retained. 

rlormally, there is little danger that a person nUL deliberately make a 

fals," or misleading statement conc' rning his mm .<!ill. The lack of a 

federal provision may be due, in part, to the fact that ordinary will 

contests usually do not reach federal courts. 

2. California Evidence Code i 1261 provides an exception for a 

statement of a decedent i'1 ''', act'.on against his estate. The purpose is 

to help balance the fact that the plaintiff can give live testimony 

>Thereas the decedent cannot. l:istorically the .,ethod of controlling 

this injustice" was to invoka a "dead man statute '''hich prohibited 

testimony by the living party. Such a limitation was ridiculous and has 

been rejected under the modern codes, but § 1261 helps to soften the 

blow by permitting hearsay statements of the deceased. T:1e section 

specifically provides that the statement must have been "made upon the 

personal knowledge of the declarant at a time when the matter had re

cently been perceived by hiI" and when his recollection was clear.' 

Furthermore, 5 12f.l (b) holds such a statement to be inadmissible if 

circumstances indicate it is untrustworthy. 

There is no federal rule comparable to ~ 1261. Initially, a pro

posed Rule d04(b)(2) would have permitted any statement of an absent 

declarant's recent perception not in contemplation of litigation, 

regardless of who were the parties or the nature of the litigation. The 

provision was deleted by the Eouse Committee on the Judiciary because it 

permitted too broad an exception to the hearsay rule. A more limited 

rule akin to § 1261 apparently was never considered. 

lbere is no question that ; 1261 permits admission of self-serving, 

unreliable hearsay asscrt~onc of the most ~~ngerous type. There is, 

however, something to the unfairness argument when one of the parties is 

deceased and the other is not. The initial decision to include 5 1261 

took these matters into consideration. The federal rules provide no 

additional insight into the problem and hence do not dictate a repeal. 

Article 7. Business Records. California Evidence Code Sections 

1270-1272, taken together with § 250, I;hich defines a ""riting," estab

lish a traditional broad hearsay exception for records or absence of 



records of a business or calling, whether or not operated for profit. 

The sections are in subst"nce identical to Federal P.ules 803 (:» and 

U03(7). 

Article 8. Official necords and iJritings. 1. California Evidence 

Code § 1280 provides an exception for an official record identical to 

the exception for an ordinary Jusiness record under ] 1271 except that 

the custodian or other qualified witness need not testify as to the mode 

and preparation of an official record as a prerequisite to admission, 

whereas such testimony is required for an ordinary business record. The 

federal counterpart to ;, 12{)0, ;Zule 803(ii), appears more restrictive. 

It permits records "setting forth (A) the activities of the office or 

agency, or (B) matters observed pursuant to duty imposed by law as to 

which matters there was duty to report, excluding, however, in criminal 

cases matters observed by police officers and other law enforcement 

personnel, or (e) in civil actions and proceedings and against the 

Government in criminal cases, factual findings resulting from an inves

tigation made pursuant to authority 1';ranted by law."' 

The state rule, despite its more general terms seems clearly to 

cover all matters covered by parts (A) and (B) of the federal rule. TI,e 

caveat in part (B) of the federal rule regarding police officers and 

other law enforcement officials creates an ambiguity when read in con

nection with .lule 803(6) dealing with ordinary business records. The 

latter does not contain a similar caveat and would clearly seem to 

permit reports by such officers of their oton observations. Yet some 

doubt must be cast on the scope of 803(6), since the house of Represent

atives engaged in an elaborate discussion of the evils of utilizing 

police reports against an accused when voting to insert the caveat in 

Rule 803(8). Since the justification for treating police reports dif

ferently from other business records is weak, the current language in 

~ 1280 is preferable to that of the federal rule and avoids creating an 

ambiguity in respect to ~ 1271. 

Section 1230 does not specifically mention official investigations 

as does part (e) of Federal Rule 803(d). If a strict analysis is 

observed, the record of an investigation could not be introduced under 

the state rule if the decision relied in any ~ray on testimony or infor

mation obtained from persons who did not have an official obligation 
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routinely to report their observations. Section l280Cc) merely states 

that· the sources of infornation and IJethod and time of preparation [of 

the official record] must be . • • such as to indicate its trustworthi

ness." But the official Comments to J 1280 seem to require that the 

sources have the same duty to report as is required under § 1271. 

Furthermore, sections 1282 and 1283, discussed belo,7, indicate that 

findings of fact by government investigators nay not automatically be 

excepted from the hearsay rule, regardless of the sources of infor

mation. It would seem useful, therefore, to clear up ru'y uncertainty by 

adding a clause which provides for the introduction of factual findings 

of official investigations whenever the circumstances indicate that the 

findings are tr(lstworthy, regardless of whether all persons who gave 

testimony during the course of such an investigation had a routine duty 

to report their observations. !1oreover, there is no reason automa

tically to prohibit the use of such findings against the accused in 

criminal cases as is done under the federal provision. Courts can be 

expected to scrutinize the record in such situations to enSure that the 

accused is not unfairly prejudiced by admission of such evidence. 

2. Sections 1281, regarding records of vital statistics, and 1284, 

pertaining to statements of the absence of a public 

in substance, as Federal :tules 803 (<;) and 803 (10). 

record, are the same 

Sections 1282 and 

1283, however, which govern findings by federal officials that a person 

is alive or dead or that he is offically uissing, or captured by a 

hostile force, or interned in a foreign country, have no federal counter

parts other than Rule 803(8)(C) regarding the results of official 

investigations. There is no special reason for altering these sections 

except that they would automatically be included in a more general 

clause accepting the factual findings of official investigations. 

Article 9. Fortler Testimony. California Evidence Code 5§ 1290-

1292 provide a hearsay exception for certain testimony given in prior 

proceedings. Federal Rule 804 (h)( 1) deals with the same subject matter, 

but is much simpler inform. There are several significant substantive 

differences between the California and federal provisons as follows: 

1. Evidence Code § 1290 defines former testimony to include formal 

testimony under oath in agency adjudications and arbitration proceedings 

as well as in court cases and depositions. Federal 'Zule 804 (b) (1) does 
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not specifically include agency hearings and arbitration proceedings. 

There seetls littl., re'lson not to include ::>11 former te"timony, formally 

,1iven, regardless of the nature of the proceedings, provided other 

safeguards are met. Therefore, i 1290 should be left as is. 

2. :;ection 1291(a) (1) provi :es a hearsay excel tion for former 

testimony against a person who offered the testimony in the prior pro

ceeding or agains·t that pcorson I s successor in interest. do other safe

guard is required. Federal itule 804 (b) (1) does not except any former 

testimony unles~ the person against whom it is offered or a predecessor 

in interest 'had an opportunity and similar motive to develop the testi

!>lony by direct, cross, or redirect examination.' T;,e federal rule is 

preferable. A person who of fers test iruony in a prior case hJaY have had 

entirely different motives than when faced with that evidence at a later 

time. The use of such evidence against a successor in interest who was 

not present '~hen the testimony was taken seems particularly inappropri

ate without such a safeguard. 

It should be noted that "henever former testimony of any other type 

is offered in California, the person against whom it was offered, wheth

er or not a party to the original proceeding, is protected by a rule re

quiring that the person himself or some party to the original proceeding 

has had appropriate opportunity and motive and interest to cross-examine 

the declarant similar to the current ",otive and interest of the person 

against whom the evidence is sought to be introduced. See California 

Evidence Code 5§ 1291(a)(2), 1292(a)(3). 

Section 1291(a)(1) should be amended accordingly. 

3. ~ection 1292 admits former testimony (assUilling other conditions 

are met) against persons who were neither parties not successors in 

interest of parties in the initial proceeding when declarant's testimony 

was taken. FederAl R"le 8,)~ (h) (1) ie cor;" in£<: to peroons who were 

parties to the first proceeding or their successors in interest. The 

House Committee on the Judiciary eliminated broader language akin to 

that in § l2n. 
As the leading writers on the subject have noted, see l'lcCormick. 

Lvidence § 261 (2d ed. 1972), the federal-type limitations on former 

testimony are absurd in light of far more liberal rules permitting 

exceptions for other types of hearsay with far fe"er safeguards. The 
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erucial fa~t01!' ahould not: be vbet:n..r a perllon was "in privity" with a 

party to a.former proceeding, but whether the person a.gainat whom the 

testimony is now sought to be used is protected by the fact that at the 

time the testimony was given there was adequate opportunity and proper 

motive and interest for full examination of the declarant. 

Since § 1292 contains the proper safeguards, it would be improper 

to alter § 1292 to exclude testimony even against persons who were 

neither parties nor successors to parties to the initial proceedings. 

4. Section 1292, which permits former testimony against those not 

parties to the initial proceeding, li,·,1ts use of such testimony to civil 

cases. See § 1292(a)(2). This appears inconsistent with § 1291(a)(I) 

which permits former testimony introduced by a current party's pred

ecessor in interest to come in against the current party in criminal as 

well as in civil proceedings. For this purpose, no logical distinction 

can be made between persons who were not present at the time the testi

mony was taken. Being a "successor-in-interest" provides no special 

security from unfairness. The matter is particularly grievous in Cali

fornia because, as already noted, § 1291(a)(1) does not have the usually 

required safeguards of adequate examination. 

Federal Rule 804(b)(I), which allows former testimony only against 

parties to the original proceedings and their successors, limits use 

against successors to civil actions. 

The question whether criminal actions should or should not be 

included is a difficult one. The inability of a criminal defendant ever 

to confront a tlitness whose testimony, given in a former 

which defendant was not a party, is a serious detriment. 

proceeding to 

On the other 

hand, one might want to grant the exception for application only in 

those cases in which the nature of the examination provided full and 

adequate protection of defendant's rights and where justice would not be 

served by exclusion. On balance, the exception statutes probably should 

not prohibit use of former testimony in criminal proceedings. 

It is important to note that no matter how the issue of use in 

criminal cases is resolved,.§§ 1291(a)(I) and 1292(a)(2) should be 

harmonized. and § 1291(a)(I) should be amended to require appropriate 

safeguards. 

Article 10. Judgments. 1. California Evidence Code t 1300 excepts 

from the hearsay rule a final judgment adjudging a person guilty of a 
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crime punishable as a felony to prove any fact essential to the judg

ment. However, the ex ception is confined to civil actions. Federal 

Rule 803(22) is similar with the following differences, 

(1) Section 1300 refers to a crime punishable as a felony, whereas 

Rule g03(2Z) refers to a crime punishable by death o~ imprisonment in 

excess of one year. The federal rule, which conforms to California's 

definition of a felony, is preferable. A crime committed in another 

jurisdiction may be deemed a "felony" even though it is not regarded as 

serious and the authorized punishment is far less than what would qual

ify as a felony in California. This problem is not unique to this 

section. Perhaps it could be solved by defining "felony, ,.' .,hen com

mitted elsewhere, as a crime that could be a felony in California. 

(Z) Federal Rule 803(2Z) is not confined to civil cases as is 

§ 1300. The federal rule excludes use by the prosecution of convictions 

against persons other than the accused. Otherwise, however, convictions 

can be admitted in criminal cases. The federal rule, with its limi

tation regarding use by the prosecution of .convictions against third 

persons, is preferable. First it may be important for a criminal de

fendant to be able to utilize the exception, for example, to show that 

another person has been convicted of the crime for which he is being 

tried. Second, there is no reason that the prosecutor should not be 

permitted to use defendant's own prior conviction. Defendant had 

representation and the strongest of motives to obtain an acquittal. And 

the standard of conviction, beyond a reasonable doubt, adds reliability 

to the judgment. [It must be remembered that such a rule does not 

permit introduction of every prior conviction of every defendant. Only 

in a relatively rare situation when a fact that must have been decided 

in a prior case is relevant to the present action, can such a conviction 

be admitted, and only then when the value of the evidence outweighs its 

obvious prejudicial nature.] 

Evidence Code § 1300 should be amended to conform to Federal Rule 

803(2Z). 

2. California Evidence Code ~} 1301 and 1302 have no federal 

counterparts. They provide that certain judgments in civil cases may be 

introduced to prove certain facts essential to those judgments. Ba

sically the cases involve actions for indemnity or warranty for the 
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&mOunt ofa judgment, and actions based on vicarious liability when in a 

prior suit the primary tortfeasor has been held liable. 

The policy behind these sections are strongly related to principles 

of collateral estoppel. Unfortunately, there are substantial hearsay 

dangers that raise serious questions about the wisdom of ~; 1301 and 

1302. For example, suppose a plaintiff sues and obtains a large judg

ment against a servant, who is insolvent. Plaintiff in a subsequent 

suit against the servant's employer may introduce the judgment obtained 

against the servant to prove the latter's liability. Yet the servant 

may have had little motive and no money ,;ith "hich to put up a defense. 

Indeed, even a judgment by default would be admissible under the sec

tion. 

Under" 1300 regarding criminal conVictions, only felony convic

tions are admissible. By way of contrast §§ 1301 and 1302 provide no 

similar guarantee as to the importance of the first action. Noreover, 

the reasonable doubt standard is inapplicable in civil cases, so the 

decision in the first suit may have been a close one. In states such as 

California, as many as three of the twelve jurors could eVen have voted 

for the losing party. 

Perhaps if §5 1301 and 1302 are to be retained, clauses should be 

added permitting the opposing party to introduce evidence that the 

decision was not unanimous. 

It is important to note that any analysis of ~ 1302 must take into 

consideration the case of l~rkley ~ Beagle. 66 Cal.2d 951, 429 P.2d 

129, 59 Cal. Rptr. B09 (1967), already discussed in connection ,;ith 

Evidence Code ~§ 1224-1227. That decision interpreted j 1224 not to 

apply to cases of vicarious liability in employer-employee situations. 

The court took the position that the new evidence code sections were 

designed only to carry forth 'the la,; as it had previously existed under 

what had been former Section 1851 of Code of Civil Procedure. Since 

g 1302 also derives from former Section 1851 (see Comment to r, 1302), 

its application is in doubt in any case in ,;hich an employee is sued on 

the basis of acts of an employee and a judgment against the employee is 

sought to be introduced, At the very least 5 1302 should be rewritten 

to clarify the la,;, If § 1302 is to be retained, there seems little 

reason not to apply the section to the employer-employee situation. 
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Article 11. Family History. 1. California Evidence Code ~§ 1310 

and 1311 provid~ a hearsay ~xccption for certain statements concerning a 

person's family history. The sections are nearly identical to Federal 

Rule 804(b) (4) with one exccptiou. Under the federal rule a statement 

by one persen regarding the family l.istory of another is admissible if 

the declarant is related to the person "hose history is involved or was 

so intimately associated with the latter's family as to be likely to 

have accurate information concerning the matter declared. Section 

1311 (a) (2) (i) a:ld (ii) ~rc·,::'d~ :on "ddi ~iond r:lquircment, when the 

declarant is not related to the person whose history is involved. In 

that case the declarant's inforwation must have been received from that 

other person or from someone related to him or be based upon repute in 

that other person's family. 

This additional requirement seems unwarranted and unnecessary. It 

will often be difficult. if not impossible, to show the source of an 

absent declarant's information. Yet •• rhen it can be proved that a close 

relationship existed between declarant and the family of the person 

whose history is involved, it can often be fairly assumed that defendant 

had access to accurate information. 

It should also be noted that § 1311(b), for which there is no fed

eral counterpart. highlights the power of the court to exclude unreli

able evidence by providinz that statements of family history are inad

missible if made under circumstances indicating a lack of trustworthi

ness. Given this safeguard, ; 1311(a)(2)(i) and (ii) should be repealed. 

2. California Evidence Code §§ 1312-1316 provide hearsay excep

tions for family history for entries in family and church records, 

reputations in the family or community, and for marriage, baptismal and 

similar certificates. Federal Rules 803(11), (12), (13). and (19) 

provide nt!arly ident-<,c"l exc'.rtiO'1R. The::e is, however, one wording 

difference that affects these sections as well as those involving state

ments of family history. The federal rules consistently add the word" 

adoption" to the list of matters included in family history, whereas the 

California provisions do not. The difference is probably unimportant 

since both federal and state provisions include "ancestry." However, 

the matter is clouded by a concluding clause in California §§ 1312 and 

1313 allowing eVidence of another 'similar fact of the family history of 
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a member of the faioily by blood Q!. "arriafie." (EI?phasis added.) The 

other sections, e.g., '~'§ 1310, 1311, 1315, and 1316, refer only to 

another "similar fact of family history." Elimination of the words "by 

blood or marriage at the end of §. 1312 and 1313 would seem wise. 

Another minor difference is that Federal nule G03(19) permits 

community reputation to be admitted concerning a person' s ;'birth, adop

tion, marriage, divorce, death, legitimacy, relationship by blood, 

adoption, or marriage, ancestry, or other similar fact,' whereas its 

California counterpart, ~ 1314, permits such evidence only regarding a 

person's "date or fact of birth, marriage, divorce, or death." The 

federal rule seems preferable. If community reputation, although ad

mittedly a weak source of information, is available to help prove a key 

question of ancestry, and the circumstances are such as to indicate its 

reliability, it should be received into evidence. 

Article 12. Reputation Concerning Community History, Property 

Interests. and Character. California Evidence Code §§ 1320-1324 provide 

hearsay exceptions for reputation concerning facts of public notoriety 

and of a person's character. Federal Rules 803(20) and (21) cover much 

of the same ground. There is no federal counterpart to California 

§ 1321 permitting evidence of reputation concerning public interest in 

property in the community. Nor is there a federal provision akin to § 1323 

providing an exception for a statement of an absent declarant, who had 

sufficient knOldedge of the facts, regarding the boundary of land. The 

latter seems questionable since there is no special guarantee that such 

a flat hearsay declaration is trustworthy. However, such an exception 

apparently has long been a part of the California law of evidence (see 

Comment to ~ 1323), and the section itself requires exclusion of the 

statement if it appears untrustworthy. 

Article 13. D_:!-sl<.0~itive Instruments and Ancient Hritings. Cali

fornia ~vidence Code 5§ 1330, 1331, and 1600 deal with exceptions for 

dispositive instruments and ancient writings. Their federal counter

parts are Federal li.ules 803(14), (15). and (16). There is only one 

major difference. Federal Rule 303(16) defines an "ancient" document as 

one more than 20 years old. Section 1331 defines such a document as one 

more than 30 years old and adds the requirement that the statement 

sought to be introduced must generally have been acted upon as true by 

persons having an interest. 
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Although one could debate t<hether tllenty or thirty years is more 

ap~ropriate, there seems little reason to alter ~ 1331 in that respect. 

The additional requirement of the state provision is a valuable safe

guard and should be retained. 

Article 14. Commercial, Scientific, and Similar Publications. 

California Jvidence Code §" 1340 and 1341 deal with commercial and 

scientific publications as do Federal Rules 303(17) and (18). As al

ready noted in the discussion of ~ 721(b) regarding cross-examination of 

experts, California , 1341 is far more restrictive than is Federal Rule 

003(10) regarding admission of learned publications. Indeed § 1341 only 

permits use of books to prove facts of general notoriety and interest. 

By \lay of contrast, the federal rule provides a hearsay exception for 

any statement in any book, periodical or pamphlet established as reli

able by expert testimony or judicial notice, if called to the attention 

of an expert witness during cross-examination or relied upon by him 

during direct examination. 

Obviously there «ould be substantial danger of admitting untrust

worthy evidence if any statement in a document purporting to be reliable 

were to be admissible in spite of the hearsay rule. On the other hand, 

the use of such statements, when the general reliability of their source 

is established, is justified at least when, as required by the federal 

rule, the statements are called to the attention of an expert who is 

testifying in the case. 

Such evidence is valuable in situations where the amount in con

troversy is limited or where one party has limited assets and is hard 

pressed to obtain a battery of experts to match those of his opponent. 

It would seem appropriate therefore to amend } 1341 to adopt a provision 

akin to Federal Rule 803(13). In doing so, California should also adopt 

the sentence in b03(18) providing that admissible statements from books 

and other documents shall be read to the trier of fact but shall not be 

received as exhibits. This keeps the jury from giving undue weight to 

such statements during the course of its deliberations. For a detailed 

discussion of the pros and cons of various hearsay exceptions for sci

entific and literary works, see ~lcCormick, Zvidence :; 321 (2d ed. 1972). 

Additional Exceptions in Federal I{ules Jot Contained in the Cali

fornia evidence Code. 1. Federal Rule 803(23) provides a hearsay excep

tion for any judgment to prove facts relating to "personal, family, or 
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general history, or boundaries, essential to the judgment if the same 

would be ~rovable by evidence of reputation.' The argument in favor of 

such an exception is that a judgment ~s as good as reputation. However, 

there is considerable doub~ as to the evidentiary value of a judgment in 

a civil caoe, particularly bass:! upm defendant's def lUlt. Even if 

litieated, the level of the burden of proof in civil cases (plus the 

non-unanimous verdict. where permitted) does not give strong guarantees 

of reliability particularly because there is no assurance that the case 

'(\Tas tried 0::- clef c:lued "lith v:"g::.:.:. 

On the tlhole it Mould not seem wise for California to adopt a rule 

akin to Federal Rule 803(23). 

2. Federal Rules 003(24) and a04(b)(~) provide special omnibus 

exceptions for stateLlents not covered by one of the specific hearsay 

exceptions but having equivalent circumstantial guarantees of trust

worthiness," if admission is in the interest of justice and "the state

ment is more probative on the point for "'hich it is offered than any 

other evidence which the proponent can procure throup,h reasonable 

efforts. ,. 

Lawyers have long recognized the arbitrary nature of the hearsay 

exceptions. From time to time suggestions have been made to do away 

with the hearsay rule entirely and to leave the admissibility of hearsay 

to the discretion of the court. Federal Rules 803(24) and 804(b)(5) 

provide a step in that direction. These rules are subject to challenge 

on tl'O grounds. First, they give the court considerable power to admit 

untrust",orthy evidence. For exsmp~.", some California hearsay exceptions 

have no circumstantial guarantees of trustworthiness. See, for example, 

the prior discussion of r, 1224. Adoption of provisions like Federal 

Rules 803(24) and 804(b)(5) would, at least theoretically, permit the 

court to admit any h"'~~~e'!j~ :-t:A.!:e"1J-'!nt s:'nce. a!ly st.2.tement has '·equivalent 

circumstantial guarantees of trust"orthiness" as one admitted under 

§ 1224. Second, because the standards of admission under these federal 

rules are so uncertain, attorneys Hill not be able to plan cases ade

quately. For example, a lawyer's entire stategy may depend on "hether a 

crucial hearsay declaration will or will not be received. Indeed some 

cases which heretofore IOould not have been filled "ould be brought with 

the hope that the only eviJence, statements of a deceased witness 
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clearly inadmissible under prior evidence law, would now be received. 

This drawback of uncertainty has been considered and dealt with in Rules 

803(24) and 804(b)(5), which provide that the rules cannot be invoked 

unless tbe proponent informed the adverse party of his intention to do 

so sufficiently in advance of trisl to permit the adverse party to meet 

tbe evidence. This does not completely solve tbe problem, however. 

InfOrming tbe opposing side is, of course, important. Hut even When all 

persons interested are informed, they still want, and may need to know 

whether the court will admit tbe eVidence. Thus what is needed ia a 

provision for a pre-trial decision as to whetber tbe standards of tbe 

bear say exception have been met. 

On balance it would seem desirable to add to the California code a 

prOVision permitting introduction of hearsay evidence not falling 

within a specific exception, but only if the court, on motion of the 

proponent before trial, determines that the evidence is vital to the 

case and has sufficient guarantees of trustwortbiness to justify its 

admission. Failure of the proponent to move the matter in time to 

permit the opposing party to meet the evidence sbould be a ground for 

refusal to grant relief. 

As was noted at the outset of the hearsay material, the California 

scheme does not prohibit court-made hearsay exceptions in addition to 

those created by statute. Ilowever, although a court might feel impelled 

to admit reliable hearsay on a case by case baSiS, the court would often 

be extremely reluctant to establisb an entire new exception just to 

permit admission of an item of evidence in a case before it. Therefore, 

a new provision, as suggested above, would seem useful and appropriate. 

DIVISION 11. URITINGS 

Chapter 1. Authentication and Proof of I'lritings 

1. California Evidence Code §; 1400-1402 and 5§ 1410-1421 are tbe 

general provisions that establish a requirement of authentication and 

set forth the means by which authentication can be accomplished. The 

federal counterpart is Rule 901. 

(1) One interesting difference is the fact that Federal Rule 901 

refers to all items sought to be introduced into evidence Whereas the 

California provisions apply only to "writings" which are defined in 
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EYi4leaea ~ode ,; 250 as any recorded method of communicaUon or repre

'IIentation. The matter is probably of no consequence. Any real evidenc.e 

which is not within the definition of a "writing" "ould nevertheless not 

be admitted without sufficient authentication, for otherwise it would be 

irrelevant. 

(2) A second difference is that Federal '(ule 901 has no provision 

akin to § 1402 which deals with altered writings, requiring the pro

ponent to explain the alteration before the writing can be admitted. 

Again the differ~nce 1s trivial, although conceivably in a few cases, 

writings will be held inadmissible in California whereas they would have 

been admitted in federal courts. If a writing is otherwise authen

ticated, an apparent alteration would seem more appropriately to go to 

the weight of evidence, not to admiasibility. 

(3) Federal Rule 901 (b)(l) through (b)(lO) gives a series of non

exclusive illustrations of how authentication can be accomplished. 

California Evidence Code ~§ 1410-1421 provide a very similar, non

exclusive liat. The federal rule specifically deals with voice identi

fication. telephone conversations, and evidence regarding a process or 

system, whereas the state provisions do not mention these matters. 

Since these provisions merely involve a common-sense approach, and are 

non-exclusive, there seeus little reason for their adoption in the 

California code. 

(4) Federal Rule 901(b)(8) does provide for authentication of a 

document over 20 years old by showing its age and that its condition snd 

location are consistent with authenticity. There ia no comparable 

California statute. It is questionable if the showing auitable for the 

federal rule would satisfy California authentication requirements in the 

absence of a specific provision, although clearly it would not take much 

additional eviden~" ~" do '0. There seems little reason to add a new 

section to the California code. Age alone seems a weak and unsatis

factory basis for authenticity; the matter can be left to the California 

courts for an item by item determination on all the information avail

able. 

2. California Evidence Code 5G 1450-1454 deal with certain pre

sumptions of authenticity that derive from official and offically ack

nowledged l~ritings. Federal Rule 902(1)-(4), ('3), (10) appears to cover 
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identical ground. dowever, Federal .~ule 902, unlike the California 

code, also covers publications issued by public authority, newspapers 

and periodicals, commercial paper, and trade inscriptions. The latter 

avoids ridiculous cases such as Keegan .Y.:.. ~ Giant £2..:..... 150 iIe. 283, 

110 A.2d 599 (1954), in which the label on a can of peas was held unac

ceptable to authenticate the peas as a product of the compnay whose name 

appeared on the label. 

The failure of California to have provisions for self-authentication 

of such items is unimportant so long as the courts are willing to make 

sensible decisions based upon circumstantial evidence. Even if it would 

otherwise be desirable, it would be impossible to foresee and forge a 

statute for every particular type of item that might give rise to technical 

problems of authentication. 

Chapter 2. Secondary Evidence of IIritings 

Article 1. Best Evidence Rule. Both California (Evidence Code 

.§ 1500) and federal courts (Rule 1002) have a so-called "best evidence" 

rule. There are, hO>1ever, several substantial differences. 

1. Section 1500 holds that "the writing itself" is normally the 

only thing admissible to prove its contents. Dut the section does not 

define "the writing itself, n nor is a definition to be found in Division 

2 of the Evidence Code which is confined to the definition of specific 

terms. By way of contrast, Federal Rule 1001 defines an "original" as 

any writing or recording "or any counterpart intended to have the same 

effect by a person executing or issuing it." A computer printout sheet 

giving stored data is specifically defined as an "originaL" In Cali

fornia a problem arises in a situation where a person prepares two 

copies of a contract, one of which signs and the other of which is 

signed by the other party to the agreement. At trial the plaintiff who 

seeks to establish the existence of a contract attempts to introduce the 

document which bears only his signature. Is that the "tn-iting itself" 

or must he introduce the document bearing the signature of the defend

ant? The federal rule leaves no ambiguity. The proffered document 

qualifies as an original. Arguably the California code should be 

amended to define 'writing itself" consistent with an ;'original" as 

defined in Federal ;tule 1001 (3). (However, see the discussion in 2., 

immediately below.) 
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2. Federal Rule 1001 (4) defines as a "duplicate' a counterpart of 

the original 'produced by the same impression as the original, or from 

the same matrix, or by means of photography * * * or by * * * re-recording, 

or by chemical reproduction, or by other equivalent techniques which 

accurately reproduces the original." Federal Rule 1003 then provides 

that a duplicate is admissible just as is an original unless there is a 

question of the authenticity of the original or when circumstances whow 

admission of the duplicate to be unjust. 

California has no comparable provision. If it did it would obviate 

a need for further definition of "the writing itself" as discussed 

above. Furthermore, such a rule would recognize the realities of to

day's world where record-keeping has advanced substantially over times 

when a shopkeeper neatly filed a,.ay each original invoice. There seems 

little doubt that California should ada~t a provision encompassing the 

provisions of Federal Rule 1003. (It should be noted, as discussed 

belm<. §§ 1550 and 1551 of the California code do go part way in admit

ting certain photocopies as if they were originals. However, these 

sections are limited in scope.) 

3. Federal ',-ules 1004-1007 govern the admissibility of evidence 

other than an original or duplicate to prove the contents of a writing. 

The comparable California provisions are contained in §§ 1501-1510. 

There are a number of important difference. 

(1) California follows the so-called "second best" evidence rule, 

while the federal courts do not. Thus in federal courts if no original 

can be found after diligent search, any evidence of the contents of the 

document is admissible, even though a duplicate or other copy exists. 

In California, however, under ~ 1505, testimony as to the contents of a 

"riting is not admiSSible" even if the original cannot be found, if the 

proponent has a copy of the original. The idea is that a copy of a 

writing is likely to be more reliable than testimony as to the contents. 

The failure to distinguish among various copies (e.g., a recent photo

copy is more reliable than an older one done in longhand) tends to 

weaken the argument. 

When initially deciding upon which rule to follow, the legislature 

must have considered the deep split of authority on the matter. See 

generally l-IcCormick, Evidence j 241 (2d ed. 1972). Therefore, there is 



no special reason now to alter the initial decision, although the de

tails as to its operation should be reviewed if California adopts a 

provision lilte Federal :lule 1003, as suggested above. 

(2) California § 1510, for which there is no federal counterpart, 

permits a copy of a writing to be introduced into evidence if the 

writing itself has been produced at the hearing and w~de available for 

inspection by the other party. The provision is sensible. If the 

original is phYSically present, it can be compared with the copy to 

assure that they are identical. However, the original can then be 

returned to the custodian's files; it need not be tied up during the 

court proceedings. 

(3) Federal flule 1007 provides that secondary evidence of the 

contents of a writing, recording, or photograph can be introduced, 

without concern for the best evidence rule, if the testimony is that of 

the party against whom the evidence is to be offered, or if such party 

made a written admission of such contents. This provision is sensible. 

The dangers protected against by the best evidence rule are inapplicable 

to conscious admissions by an opposing party on the stand or in writing 

before trial. The 'Gatter is not of great significance; nevertheless 

California should consider adopting a similar provision. 

Article 2. Official Hritings and ~corded Hritings. California 

Evidence Code §§ 1530-1532 deal with copies of recorded documents and of 

documents in custody of a public entity. The sections appear to inter

twine problems of authentication and best evidence. To the extent that 

. the best evidence rule is involved, §§ 1530-1531 seem to cover the same 

ground as is contained in j§ 1506 and 1507. The comment to ~ 1530 

acknowledges that it deals not only with authentication and best evi

dence, but also overcomes hearsay problems by permitting introduction of 

a writing based upon a certification of a custodian that the copy is 

correct copy of the original. 

Although there is nothing wrong with a simple set of sections 

COVering all aspects of admissibility of public documents, the placement 

of §§ 1530-1532 in the Evidence Code is extremely awkward. Instead of 

their current location as Article 2 of Chapter 2, which sandwiches them 

between Articles 1 and 3, dealing solely with the best evidence rule, 

the sections should constitute a special chapter of their own, with a 
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Suitable title designed to show just what the sections are designed to 

do. Overlapping, and hence confusing, provisions regarding authenticity 

should be eliminated. 

Article 3. Photographic ~opies. California ",vidence Code § 1550 

provides an exception to the best evidence rule for photocopies or 

photoreproductions of any document, if the copy was made and kept in the 

ordinary course of business. Section 1551 provides a similar exception 

for any photocopy or photoreproduction of a document, since lost or 

destroyed, if the person in charge of making the copy, at the time it 

'~as made, attached to it a certificate that it is a correct copy of the 

original. 

The provisions are a step in the right direction. They do not eo 

as far as Federal Rule 1003, however, which "ould admit these documents, 

and all others like them, as "duplicates," even though the original is 

available and not produced. As noted previously, it would be highly 

desirable for California to adopt 'Iule 1003 in which case it might wish 

to consider elimination of "~ 1550 and 1551 as unnecessary. 

Article 4. Production of Business itecords. California Evidence 

Code §§ 1560-1566 provide a detailed procedure whereby a party can 

subpoena copies of business records to be deposited in court in a sealed 

envelope, accompanied by an affidavit of the custodian. The documents 

can then be offered into evidence on the basis of the affidavit and will 

not be barred either by rules regarding authentication or best evidence. 

Of course the affidavit wust aver that the affiant is the custodian, 

that the copy is a true copy, and that the original records were pre

pared in the ordinary course of business at or near the time of the 

events recorded. 

There is no comparable federal procedure. The provisions do have a 

noble purpose; they permit introduction of records over which there is 

no dispute, without the necessity of requiring the custodian to attend 

and bring the original records with him. There is certainly no reason 

to eliminate the proviSions, which make sense, merely because the fed

eral rules do not have a comparable set of provisions. The California 

rules are cumbersome, however. For example, it is not clear if the 

party who demands the records is entitled to see them prior to the trial 

or hearing when they are to be introduced. A party can be in difficulty 



if a key document, upon ~.'hich he was counting heavily, has not been 

sent. Any defects in the operation of the procedure should, of course, 

be eliminated. 

Chapter 3. Official liritings Ufecting Property 

California Evidence Code §§ 1600-1605 deal with copies of recorded 

documents affecting property interests. They not only overcome best 

evidence problems, but problems of hearsay and authentication as well. 

These sections are consistent with and overlap the more general sections 

governing admissibility of publicly recorded documents. In most cases 

the same matters are covered by feueral provisions scattered throughout 

the rules. For example, " 1600, the basic provision, reads very much 

like Federal Rule 303 (14) • There is no reason to repeal or alter the 

California provisions. Houever, their placement in the code should be 

reconsidered to ensure that attorneys understand just what the pro

visions are designed to do. 
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